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<§pahoma reaches state tourney for second time in threje years
■y tr iym iA fliA w
SMrfTWNter

LUfiBOCK — When the deal was 
finally done, when Delvin White 
eqiMMed his glove around the Anal out 
of the Region I*2A basehall title game, 
the Coahoma Bulldogs finally decided 
to ‘ start _______________ I__________
a c t i n g  •SaerelatodStory,pggeTA
l i k e  a  B B a B B B B a a B B S S S B B B B .
bunch of teenagers.

Throughout thto year's playoAs, the 
Bulldogs had shown an almost inhu
man calm in dispatching their oppo
nents by a combined score of 16-2. But

OUVAS

after White took 
Marshall Wright's 
throw to put the cap
per on a tense, nail- 
biting 5-4 victory 
over Memphis
Saturday at OBanion 
Field, the Bulldogs' 
collective emotions 
finally showed 
through.

" A dogpile on 
the pitcher's mound,

accompanied by enough whoops and 
hollers to do a hoedown justice, let the 
world know that for the second time in 
three years, the Big 'Dogs were going

to the Big Danoe.
The victory puts Coahmna in the UIL 

State BaselM^ Tournament for the sec
ond time since 1995, when the Bulldogs 
rode the lightning right arm of pitcher 
Brandon McGuiic to their first-ever 
berth in the state's Final Four.

Although many of the players from 
tfiat team pepper the lineup of this 
year's squad, it is a different brand of 
Bulldogs who will take the field next 
Thursday at the Burger Center in 
Austin against an opponent to be 
named later.

Those veterans from the 1995 team — 
including Wright, Mike McMillan, 
Scott Goodblanket, Freddy Olivas,

Michael Cobb and Rodney Gressett 
are now seniors, more aK>reciative of 
what they accomplished Saturday. 
And, minus an obvious superstar like 
McGuire, everyone had a role to play 
in the team's success.

Nobody embodied that better than 
Olivas, the team's second baseman who 
has been mired in a hitless slump 
throughout the playoffs. But with a 
trip to the state tournament on the 
line, the senior came up extremely big, 
driving in three runs, including the 
game-winner in the sixth inning.

This is way sweeter, way better than 
the last time,* Olivas said.

That sentiment was echoed by all the

seniors.
’Being a senior, and this being my 

last chance at athletics in high school, 
makes this just great,* designated hit
ter Cobb said.

*lt's a> little bit sweeter for me this 
time around,* Wright said. *We've got 
quite a few leaders on this team.*

’Personally, this means a little more 
to me." said pitcher McMillan, who 
improved his record to 16-1. This is 
more of a team than in 1995. I think 
everyone knows that team was 
Brandon's team. This year, it's been a 
total team effort all year* It's taken all 
of the guys on the team, plus the coach
es, to get the job done.’
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alking through the 
•Mtlw Hotel, it's 
Impoulble to 
r o (^  Its earlier

gkwT-
The Settles, Big Spring's most 

notable downtown landmark, 
onoe attracted travelers from 
aopaea the country. People 
woidd congregate in the coffee 
shcpdiirlag the lunch hour, 
yoi^dhOu would flock to the 
•ectmd-story ballroom for 
dances and the place was a reg
ular site for hosting conven
tions.

Now alf it attracts is dust, 
graffiti and looks of resigna
tion.

The hotel's rich mahogany 
wall panels are gone, as are the 
ornate light fixtures and 
almost every other ota|ect of 
value. The main staircase, 
which captured everyone's 
attention u^en they walked 
throng the front dotu', has 
been stripped to bare metal. ■

Hie more you look, the worse 
things get. Instead of visitors, 
the main lobby is crowded 
arith trash. Graffiti decorates 
the walls. Windows are either 
gimttered or missing altogeth

er. Carpeting, where it exists, 
is filthy, tom and spotted. 
Electricity, heating and water 
are non-existant.

Now, instead of being a land
mark the city can take pride 
in, the Settles has become of a 
symbol of the deterioration 
that plagues the downtown 
area..

The Settles, to put it bluntly, 
is in dire need of a facelift.

But that's not exactly news, 
at least as far as area residents 
are concerned. Since the hotel 
was closed about 20 years ago, 
it has changed ownership 
numerous times. Each new 
landlord, it seemed, promised 
to restore the building to its 
f<H*mer grandeur.

It never luqipened. Instead, 
time and vandalism have 
reduced the Settles to a dark, 
foreboding hulk, and numerous 
residents — weary of its con
tinued deterioration — would 
just as soon see the old land
mark tom down.

But there are others who 
believe the great lady can 
shine again, and they have 
begun a grass-roots effort to 
breathe life back into the old

ghost.
The group, which includes 

local businessmen Wade 
Choate and Mel Prather along 
with Herald Managing Editor 
John H. Walker, see the Settles 
as the key to downtown 
restoration — restore the 
Settles, and the downtown area 
will eventually follow suit; do 
nothing, and consign down
town to the wrecking ball.

But to understand what they 
want to do, perhaps a look at 
what they face is in order.

The task
When H.G. Settles built the 

hotel back In the late 1920s, he 
built it big, and he built it to 
last. That has worked for and 
against the building.

Since it closed, every salvage
able bit of material, including 
wall paneling and electrical 
wiring, has been removed, 
leavii^ an empty shell that has 
been easy pray for vandals and 
the eleinents.

The end result is that it is 
going to coet a lot of money to 
restore the Settles. To seal off

See se m is. Page 3A

Windows project is taking a first step 
toward returning to once-grand status

Sy STIVE REAOAN —  ---------------------- ----------------------— ----------------—
Staff Writer •Please see related story, photos, page 3A

Drive by the Settles Hotel, and you'll see 
once-grand building slowly sliding into decay.

Look closer, however, and 
you'll see some small, shiny 
signs of renewal.

The Settles, which has suf
fered greatly from years of 
vandalism, is in the first stages 
of a much-needed facelift 
thanks to a local insurance 
salesman, the owners of a local 
glass shop and many generous 
Big Spring residents.

The Windows for the Settles 
program is the first step 
toward refurbishing the hotel, according to local 
insurance salesman Tommy Churchwell.

To date, 63 windows have been placed in the 
structure, with a goal o i320. Local residents can 
purchase the windows for $190 each.

Churchwell said just looking at the dilapidated 
structure convince him to do something.

T o  do nothing was not an option,* he said.

HIPP

At
the very least, we had to stop the deterioration.*

The first step, in Churchwell's view, was to 
replace the building's windows, which are either 
shattered by vandals or missing altogether, to 
close the building off from the elements. To that 
end, he enlisted the aid of Quality Glass and 
Mirror owners Bill and Darlene Hipp, who 
agreed to install the windows at little profit to 
themselves.

Darlene Hipp recalled that her mother ran the 
Settles' elevator years ago, so she was more than 
happy to help restore the old building.

’ ('The Settles) has a lot of memories for mo,* 
she said. *We feel really great about the whole 
thing.*

Bill Hipp. who has handled most of the actual 
installation, said it is a worthwhile project.

’The old building is still in pretty good condi
tion,’ he said. *lt still needs a lot of work, but I 
was amazed it's in as good of a condition as it is. 
considering the circumstances.*

Public interest in the project was slow at first, 
but increasing. Bill Hipp said.

’ (Interest) was kind of slow to begin with, but 
we're beginning to get a lot more favorable input 
from people as it goes along,* he said.
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Voting was slow most of 
Saturday morning and into the 
aflamoon In the runoff election 
between incumbent two-term 
CouneUwoman Pat DeAnda and 
Oscar Garcia for the District 2 
city councU seat, but aftof* aU of 
tha votes ware counted Garcia 
walked asray with 161 votes to 
DeAnda's66.

After hearing the totals, 
Garcia, witii hie wUi ttiwy at 
his side, said, *We*re very excit
ed and we thank the Lord who

has been with 
us.*

Garcia 
came within a 
handful of 
votes of defeat
ing DeAnda 
and Bob 
Taylor for the 
seat outright 
during the 
May 3 elec-OARCU

tlon.
A  total of 118 votes were need

ed then to avoid Saturday's 
runoff, but Garcia, who 
received more votes than

DeAnda or Taylor, was 11 votes 
short of the total needed.

During ‘ the two-week early 
voting period for the runoff, 137 
voters cast ballots either in per
son or by mall, but as votes 
were counted Saturday, that fig
ure was adlusted to 114 because 
of several mailed out ballots not 
being returned. The 114 early 
votes matches the number of 
voters who turned out to cast 
ballots Saturday.

As for Saturday's margin of 
victory, Garcia said 1 think I 
was expecting It and I think the 
district need^ it.

The district ne^ed to speak 
and I think th e U ^ rs  did.* 
Garcia said. ’DistrlCMwill be a 
hard district to work foK but 1 
look forward to getting thi 
pie involved just as I am kxik- 
ing forward to working together 
with the entire council.*

DeAnda was not available for 
comment on the outcome of the
gslfWvtlATl

Garcia took the first part o f 
his oath in City Secretary Tom 
Ferguson's office immediately 
after Assistant City Secretary 
Shanna Young announced the 
results.
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O b i t u a r i e s

M ai^ Gendening
STANTON -  Funeral rarvic■nrvioe

for Glendenlng, 81, of
Stanton, U pending with 
Gilbreath Funeral Home of 
Stanton. Mr. Glendenlng died 
Thursday, May 29,1997, in San 
Diego, Calif.

Mona Blaine
Graveside service for Mona 

Blaine, 60, of Sand Springs, will 
be at 11 a.m. Monday, June 2, 
1997, at Mount Olive Memorial 
Park, with the Rev. Tim Winn 
of New Deal officiating.

Mrs. Blaine
d i e d  
T h u r s d a y ,
May 29, 1997, 
at her resi
dence follow
ing a long ill
ness.

She was
born on June 
16, 1936, in El 
Paso and mar
ried Joe
Blaine in 1951. He preceded her 
in death on March 10,1994. Mrs. 
Blaine moved to Howard 
County in 1987 after residing in 
Imperial many years. She was a 
homeaudcer and a member of a 
Baptist church.

Survivors include two sons, 
Joe G. Blaine Jr. of Big Spring 
and John Blaine of Sand 
Springs; one sister, Mary 
Averette of Big Spring; four 
grandchildren; and several 
cousins, aunts and uncles.

The family will be at 2303 Carl 
Street.

Arrangements under the 
direction of Myers & Smith 
F'uneral Home & Chapel.

B r i e f s
THE HERITAGE MUSEUM 

WILL have a special walk
through of its latest exhibit on 
June 11 at 6:30 p.m. It includes 
over 100 pieces of memorabilia 
primarily from World Wars I 
and II.

At the special walk-through, 
guest curators Jake Glickman 
and Wofford Hardy will be 
available for questions. The 
museum is open Tuesday 
through Saturday from 9 a m.-5 
p.m. For more information, call 
267-8255.

n a l l :̂y -p ic k l e
& WELCH 

Funeral Home
Tnnily Memorial PaiX 

and Crematory

' 906 Gregg St. 
m y i  (915) 267-6331

WYERS & SMITH
F U N E R A L  H O M E  

&  C H A P E L  
24th A  Johnson 267-8288

Mona Blaine, 60,died 
Thursday. Graveside services 
11 ;00 AM Mt. Olive Memorial 
Park.
‘ Jody* Jose Hernandez, 29, 
of Arlington and formerly of 
Big Spring di(Ki Friday in Ft. 
Worth in an automobile 
accident. Services are 
pending wilh Myers & Smith 
Funeral Home 8i Chapel.

W h e ^ t  F u r n i tu r e

MANAG
r  -  115 E 2ntl
w .  V 267 5722 M

NDS’ ZONE WORK A  B i g  S p r i n g

R O U N D  T H E  T o W N

S p r i n g b o a r d  | x e

stave Herren puts up the long awaitad last swing at Kids' Zone 
durb^ the repair day held Saturday. The awing did not arrive in 
thna to be put up durfaig Initial conatructlon.

Counts maintains lawmakers 
wanted property tax cut, too
By CARLTON JOHNSON
S t a f f  W r i t e r

AN OPEN HOUSE IS sched 
uled from 3 to 6 p.m. today at 
the Big Spring Humane Society. 
This is to showcase to the pub
lic all of the recent renovations 
dpne to the building including 
new paint and tile. The Humane 
Society is located on the north 
service road of Interstate 20 
across from McMahon/Wrinkle 
Airpark.

Despite the defeat of Gov. 
George W. Bush's plan to over
haul the state's property tax 
laws and public school funding 
method, Friday the Texas 
House passed House Bill 4 
(HB4) — a plan that provides 
property tax cuts to Texas 
homeowners.

The move came just a few 
days before Monday's final day 
of the legislative session.

District 70 State Rep. David 
Counts was disappointed that 
Gov. Bush's proposal could not 
be agreed upon, saying legisla
tors do understand the urgent 
need for property tax relief for 
many Texas homeowners,
which is what HB4 does.

According to Counts represen
tative James Beauchamp,
Counts voted in favor of the 
plan, which would raise the 
state's homestead exemption 
from $5,000 to $15,000, and 
would pump more than $1 bil
lion in additional state funding 
into public schools.

In addition, the bill contains a 
hold-harmless provision to 
ensure school districts would 
receive the same revenue as 
normal, despite any offsets due 
to the increase in the home
stead exemption.

In announcing passage of the 
bill. Counts said. Th is plan will 
bring the state's overall share of 
public school funding up to SO 
percent. I feel like we need to do 
more, but this is a good start."

Counts, who has never been a 
supporter of the state lottery.

B r i e f s

La *1  ̂d̂ lUgana Inc.
Beauty Supply 

Get in dupe for summer wilh 
the only Formula Weight Lou 
System AND Australian Gold 
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added the bill also includes pro
visions which will dedicate all 
of the profits from the lottery to 
public education.

Beauchamp said senior citi
zens who currently have their 
taxes frozen would also benefit 
from the House plan because 
the bill, as approved, would 
leave their tax rate frozen but 
provide them the additional 
savings of the $10,000 increase 
in their homestead exemption. 
HB4 would also allow seniors to 
transfer their tax freeze in the 
event they buy another home.

Also, HB4 provides the funds 
to raise the basic education 
allotment to provide for teacher 
pay raises passed in Senate Bill 
1, meaning there would be an 
increase in the minimum 
teacher salary of more than 5 
percent in 1998 and an addition
al 1 percent in 1999.

HM gives Textu voters the 
final say because a constitution
al amendment is required to 
incroEue the homestead exemp
tion.

Counts' ofHce did express 
some disappointment because 
the legislature is not psmsing a
bill that addresses^e long-term 
problem of school finance fac
ing public schools.

"What this plan does is take 
the governor's plan without the 
specified tax reduction," 
Beauchamp said.

HB4 is different from the Gov. 
Bush's original plan in that it 
proposes to increase the home
stead exemption by only $10,000 
instead of $20,000, and the pr^ 
posed 20 cent property reduc
tion is gone, as is the proposed 
business activity tax.

IF YOU HAVE AN Y  
CHANOB8 IN  A SPRING
BOARD ITBM  OR FOR 
MORE INFORMAtlON. CON
TACT G INA  GARZA. S6S- 
7881 «xt. 888, BETWEEN 8UI0 
A.M . AND 8 P.M . A ll  
Springboard Items mnst bo 
submitted in writing. Mail 
to: Springboard, Big Spring 
Herald. P.O. Box 1431. Big 
Spring. Ttoxas 79780; b r ^  it 
by the ofRce at 710 Scarry; 
or fax it to 864-7205.

TODAY
•Good Shepherd Fellowship 

Church, 610 Abrams, has ser
vices at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Everyone is welcome to attend.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 61S 
Settles. 11 a.m. closed meeting 
and 7 p.m. open meeting.

•Humane Society open house,
3 to 6 p.m. Humane Society is 
located at 1-20, west o f KC 
Steakhouse.

MONDAY
•Big Spring Evening Lion's 

Club. 6:30 p.m., 1607 E. Third. 
Call Jan Noyes, 267-5811.

•Project Fre^om, Christian 
support group, 7 p.m. Call 263- 
5140 or 263-2241.

•TOPS Clubs (Take O ff 
Pounds Sensibly) 5 to S;45 p.m. 
weigh in and 6 p.m. meeting. 
Carriage Inn, 501 W. 17th. Call 
263-1340 or 263-8633.

•Daytime prenatal classes, 
Texas Department of Health, 1 
to 2:30 p.m. Call 263-9775 to reg
ister. All expectant parents wel
come. Class instructor will be 
Laurie Burks, BSN.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon to 1 p.m. open 
meeting and 8 to 9 p.m. at the 
VA Medical Center on fourth 
floor.

•Gospel singing. 7 p.m., 
Kentwood Center, 2805 Lynn. 
Call 267-6764. Guest singers 
from Stanton, Midland, and 
Colorado City.

•Westside Community Onter 
w ill have registration from 
noon to 5 p.m., 1311 W. Fourth. 
For more information call 263- 
7841.

•Big Spring Outreach Aglow,
7 p.m., V ictoria ’s Market, 
Street, 406 East FM 700. Guest 
speaker is Sylvia Baker of 
Chandler, Arlz.

TUESDAY
•Most Excellent Way, a chem

ical dependency support group.
7 p.m.. Living Water Church, 
1008 Birdwell Lane. Call 267-
1424 after 5 p.m. or 263-3168 
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.

•Good Shepherd Fellowship 
Church, 610 Abrams, 7 p.m.;

S h services.
Lripn, 8 to 9 p.m., 615

•Narcotics Anonymous, 6:30 
p.m., St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church. '

A r e a  m e e t i n g s

HOWARD COLLEGE HAS 
PROGRAMS planned during 
the summer, including "Kids 
College" as well as children's 
dance and art classes for all 
ages.

Children's dance classes will 
be in two sessions, beginning 
June 9. Ballet, jazz, and pre-bEd- 
let for beginners are among the 
offerings.

Art classes include cartoon
ing, watercolor, drawing and 
commercial art/design. Several 
one-week sessions begin June 2.

Kid's College starts June 9 
with a variety of courses for 
those age 6-12.

For more information, call 
continuing education at 264- 

Jl.

COAHOMA ISD BOARD OF TRUSTEES
COAHOMA — The Coahoma Independent School District 

Board of Trustees will meet in special session at 7 p.m. Monday 
in the board room of the CISD Administration Building at 600 
Main St. to discuss and take possible action on the following:

• The district's summer CEupet project.
• Select a superintendent search committee.
The board's next regular meeting is scheduled for June 16.

Let U 8  know your opinion...
with a iB tU r to the Editor 

Writo: Editor P.O. Box 1431 Big Spring, TX 79721

ESQUIRE  

Twin Set *249 

Full Set *299 

•Queen Set ^39 

King Set *499
If

These have a 20 year warranty with the 
first 3 years non-prorated
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•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon to 1 p.m. open 
meeting and 8 to 9 p.m. closed 
meeting at the VA  Medical 
Center on fourth floor.

•Compassionate Friends, sup
port group for parents who 
have experienced the death of a 
child, 7:30 p.m.. First Baptist 
Church Family L ife Center. 
Enter by southeast door. Call 
267-2769.

•VFW Post No. 2013, 7 p.m., 
VFWHall.

•(dancer support group. 7 to 8 
p.m., VA Medical Outer room 
213. Call Beverly Rice at 268- 
5077.

•Westside Community Center 
w ill have registration from 
noon to § p.m., 1311 W. Fourth. 
For more information call 263- 
7841.

WEDNESDAY
•Downtown Lions Club. noon. 

Howard College Cactus Room. 
Call Archie Kountz, 267-3821.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon to 1 p.m. open 
meeting and 8 to 9 p.m. 12&12 
Study.

THURSDAY
•Good Shepherd Fellowship 

Church, 610 Abrams, has ser
vices 7 p.m. Everyone is wel
come to attend.

•Spring Tabernacle Church, 
1209 Wright, has free food for 
area needy. 10 a.m. to noon.

•Big Spring Senior Citizens 
Center art classed, 9:30 to 11:30 
a.m., 55 and older.

•Support Group for 
Depression. 7 p.m., Howard 
College room A-10.

•Al-Anon, 8 to 9 p.m.. Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center small 
cafeteria.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, noon 
to 1 p.m. open meeting, 615 
Settles. 8 to 9 p.m. closed meet
ing at Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center cafeteria.

•Genealogical Society of Big 
Spring, 7:15, Howard County 
Library. Call Bernice Cason at 
267-8542 or 267-7236.

•Masonic Lodge No. 1340, 7:30 
p.m., 2101 Lancaster. Call 
Preston Harris,‘263-7136. "

" FRIDAY
•Spring City Senior Citizens 

country/western dance, 7:30 to 
10:30 p.m. Music by CW & Co. 
Area seniors invited.

•Good Shepherd Fellowship 
Church. 610 Abrams, 7 p:m. 
Bible study.

•Alcoholics Anonymous, 615 
Settles, noon to 1 p.m. open 
meeting and 8 to 9 p.m. Big 
Book Study.

vr, ' . ... I
•STEVE HILDBRBRANb. 29.

of 1313 Mulbory. was arrested 
for possession o f ’ marijaana 
under two ounces.

•WILLIAM UMOTHY'SDT- 
TON, 20, of 4211 Parkway, was 
arrested on local warrants.

•CONRAD L. MESICK, 32. of 
1906 S. Main, was arrested for 
public intoxication.

•GABRIEL AGUILAR. 20. of 
1615 Canary, was arrested for 
public intoxication.

•MICHAEL MICKEY HER
NANDEZ, 20. o f 207 N.W. 
Second, was arrested for haying 
no driver's license, no insur
ance and for disobeying a stop 
sign.

•JERRY PRICE. 56. of 1526 E. 
17th, was arrested for public 
intoxication.

•RUSSELL FREDERICK 
THOMPSON, 25, no known 
address, was arrested for public 
intoxication.

•PHILLIP MARCUS. 52. no 
known address, was arrested 
for public intoxication.

•WILLIAM COCHRAN BAR
BER. 48, no known address, 
was arrested for public intoxi
cation.

•LAWRENCE FEATHERS.
37. no known address, was 
arrested for public intoxication.

•XAVIER FRANCISCO ZAP
ATA, 19. of 710 Nolan, was 
arrested on local warrants.

•WESLEY CRAIG KERBY, 
19. of 538 Westover No. 22p, w m  
aurested for public intoxication.

•CRIMINAL MISCHIEF in 
the 500 block of Bell.

•BURGLARY OF A VEHI
CLE in the 1700 block of 
Runnels.

•BURGLARY OF A HABI
TATION in the 900 block of W. 
Sixth.

•BEER THEFT in the 400 
block of Johnson.

•THEFT UNDER $50 in  the 
800 block of E. 1-20.

•THEFT in the 900 block of 
Willia; 3700 block of Hatch; 300 
block of Tulane; and the 2500 
block of S. Gregg. ' > i

S h e r i f f

P o l i c e

The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the follow
ing activity between 8 a.m. 
Friday and 1 p.m. Saturday:

The Howard County Sheriff’s 
Office reported the following 
activity between 8 a.m. Friday 
and 1 p.m. Saturday:

•NONATO RAMON HOL
GUIN, 60. of 1002 N. Gregg, was 
arrested for driving while intox
icated, and released on a $1,500 
bond. '

•ANTHONY VALE IfnNE , 
38. of 1224 1/2 E. 16th, was 
arrested for violation of a pro
tective order.

•DARYL MAURICE WASH
INGTON. 31. of 3800 Connally, 
was arrested for resisting, 
arrest, and was released on a 
$3,000 bond.

PRICES SO LOW.
. . .You' l l  riii iik W'c'rc Kiddiii ' j ' !

C all Us, You ’ ll Be Floored
P c r P O  C a r p e t  'V i n y l  'W o o d  

^  C e r a m i c  'L a m i n a t e s

WEST TEXAS DIS »$C0l)NT FLOORING
LSilBig Spring • 263-S500 • Toll Free 1-888-FLORD1M

i^ntourw^ileatjMnvv^^^

C o m p a r e
i O u r C I )  lia« YS

I 'O IC  insured to  $ 100,000

7.01% *
10-yMir 8 mo. 

7J)1

Minimum 
dopoMt $4,000

"Annual farotnU|i YwM (APY)-lnlarwt cannot ramam on Soposit pofwdie payout of 
•nioratl it roqwrod. Carly withdrawal may not U poriwtM. Namot of cumnt itiutrt 
an avMlablb on raquott. Effoetivo 6/30197
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thatwilktlnt flrom tha waathar, 
it wiifeoat money to buy and 
inatall artaiidoara. It w ill coat 
money to paint over the graffi
ti. R w in coat money just to 
haul out the trash, and it wiU 
cost money to bring heat, light 
and water back to the Settles.

How much money?
Community Development and 

Utllitias Director Todd Darden 
estimated it wlU cost between 
$2.5 million and $3 million Just 
to renovate the first two floors 
of the 16-etory structure. The/ 
majority of t ^  cost, he added, 
would go to bringing the build
ing hito oomidiance with Are 
and safety codes and repairing 
the wiring and plumbing.

If that sounds like a lot of 
money, consider that it would 
cost about as much just to tear 
the building down. Darden said 
the building is so sturdily 
built, with so many support 
columns, that it cannot be 
imploded. Also to be consid
e r ^  is asbestos in the building 
that must be removed, adding 
more dollars to the estimate.

But Prather said doing any
thing beats the alternative.

''We've either got to fix it or 
tear it down,” he said. “We 
can't just let it sit like it is 
now."

Not surprisingly, Prather and 
the others in his group vote for 
fixing the Settles.

The solution
“ It's still an attractive build

ing,” Prather said. “ It's just 
been abused ... but that's past 
tense now. We've just got to go 
on from here.”

To restore ihe building, 
everyone ag i^ s  on two things: 
A new use mustte found for 
the Settles; and tHe restoration 
must be undertaken a bit at a 
time.

While the thought of the 
Settles once again becoming 
the grand hotel it once was is 
attractive, the reality of the sit
uation is that hotels like the 
Settles — especially in smaller 
towns like Big Spring — are as 
dead as penny postcards.

Other uses must be found for

the building, and th« r ia ira - 
tlon group has warmed to an 
ideal eqMused by local rs^- 
dant Boosie Wlsaver in a iBcmt 
leitu 'to the Herald. J

In the letter. Weaver suglest- 
ed that the d ty  thd curaenl- 
owner — use much of the first 
two floors for governmental 
offices. Once the first two 
flotNTS are renovated and occu
pied, the rest of the Settles 
could be reclaimed a floor at a 
time, possibly for use as low- 
cost housing for senior citi
zens.

Weaver's idea was soundly 
bac îbd by local insurance 
agem Tommy Churchwell.

“Would you rather spend 
(money) to build a parking lot, 
or would you rather spend the 
same amount to renovate the 
first couple of floors?” 
Churchwell asked. “We don't 
need a parking lot. Would you 
rather have a million dollars in 
imiM-ovement to the Settles, or 
would you rather have a mil
lion dollars worth of dirt?"

Walker's idea is to get the 
Big Spring Area Chamber of 
Commerce and other organiza
tions to occupy the ground 
floor. ,

“It's clear that private citi
zens and local businesses are 
going to have to do this if  it 
gets done,” Walker said. “We 
spent $100,000 on a city master 
plan that identifies downtown 
as a major area that needs help 
... we had hoped that the city 
might be willing to look at 
relocating some of their offices 
in a renovated Settles, but so 
far all they've done is take 
other buildings off the tax 
rolls.”

Choate, Prather and Walker 
envision what they call a 
“Concert in the Rubble” to 
draw attention to what is need
ed and to get the fund-raising 
effort under way.

"People thought there were 
those in this community who 
were crazy back in 1992 when 
they decided the renovate the 
Dora Roberts Community 
Center, but look at it now,” 
Walker said. “ It is something 
we believe the people of this 
community can — and will —

t h e M m .

AND NOW...

The same view of the staircases to the Settles Hotel ball
rooms taken 69 years apart. All that remains of the splK stair
case Is a metal frame while the lobby floor Is piled with rubble.

City offering residents 
free pickup of big items 
as incentive to clean up
By PIBBIE L. JENSEN_________
Features Editor

All this month, the city is 
telling property owners. 'Clean 
it up!'

But city workers are also giv
ing a little bdlp for the effort. 
There will be free curbside 
pickup of large trash items and 
free towing of junk cars. For 
these services. 264-2505 and 
give your name and phone 
numbw.

Coide enforcement officer 
Kristie West said all during the 
month of June, she plans to rec
ognize those who keep their 
property in top shape as well as 
'most improved' spots.

The goal, she said, is giving 
property owners one more 
chance — with assistance — 
before officers begin cracking 
down on violators.

Many people don't realize. 
West said, that an inoperable 
car or one that has no current 
registration will be considered 
in violation of city codes.

In addition, grass and weeds 
allowed to grow more than 12 
inches violate state law, as does 
accumulation of garbage and

junk.
So city residents are encour

aged to get out their mowers, 
buy some extra trash bags and 
get to work.

West said the reason behind 
this effort is a common excuse 
she hears from property own
ers.

"There's a big problem with 
people saying they can't clean 
up their property because they 
don't have a way to haul off the 
junk,' she said. 'We figured this 
was a way we could help.'

June is an incentive. West 
said.

'We're giving you a designat
ed time. We really want people 
to pay attention to this.'

Among the recognition 
planned is awarding of gift cer
tificates from H E B, Wal-Mart 
and Lawrence IGA for the prop
erty that has been most 
improved during the month.

Residents who notice weeds 
or junk cars in their neighbor
hood should call the code 
enforcement office to report the 
problem.

After June ends. West said 
the enforcement office will start 
issuing tickets for violators.

do.”
Churchwell got the renova

tion ball rolling by spearhead 
ing a community effort to pur
chase windows for the Settles. 
As of mid-May, 63 windows 
had been purchased and placed
in the building.

It is an admittedly modest 
first step, but Churchwell said 
it is the first order of business 
needed to restore the building. 
After the windows are in place, 
then grant money is available 
to offset restoration costs for 
the first two floors. Restore the 
first two floors, then reclaim 
the upper stories one at a time

Finally, if the Settles can be 
restored, the larger goal of 
downtown restoration is possi

ble, Churchwell said.
“After all,” Me said, “people 

get their ideas about Big 
Spring from how we take care 
of our buildings ’

The Settles has long been a 
symbol of Big Spring. For 
years, it was an elegant magnet 
for visitors. Then, as time wore 
on, it became a symbol of the 
blight that has afflicted many 
downtown buildings.

Now, backers of the restora
tion effort say that the issue 
has become brutally simple; 
Either restore the Settles, or 
watch it and the downtown' 
area continue to rot.

It is, they say, a matter of 
survival.

—  STEVE R E A ^N
^  . . . # .. . . .  ,  u . r . o - i J i i O  '.E -: ■ A- <  -I • H i l l ) . .  .>.1 ISettles restoration vital to downtown plan
By STEVE REAGAN____________
Staff Writer

A few years ago, the city of 
Big Spring underwent a 
$100,000 study, called_  the 
Master Plan, aimed at dewlop- 
ing a long-range plan for the 
community.

One of the areas studied in 
the Master Plan was downtown 
renovation, a subject that nec
essarily includes the Settles 
Hotel.

And officials charged with 
turning the Master Plan into 
reality say they support private 
efforts of restoring the old 
hotel, which have recently 
begun to pick up steam.

City Planning Coordinator 
Tara Kersh said restoration of 
the Settles is an important, if 
not absolutely vital, key to revi
talizing downtown.

'I don't think the whole effort 
hinges on it,' she said. 'The key 
is people taking prlcjp in down
town. If they get enough sup
port behind an effort like 
(restoring the Settles), that 
would be great, but it all hinges 
on community support.'

Other projects, such as recent 
work to spruce up the down
town square area, compete for 
Kersh's time and attention.

'I think it's moving along 
wonderfully.' she said of cifr- 
rent downtown efforts.

CORSON

Of course, the major factor in 
any renovation project is 
money, and indications are that 
most of the finances for the 
Settles project will have to 
come from the private sector.

Governmental money to syp- 
port the Settles restoration is

extremely limited, Kersh said, 
and grant money may not be 
much more readily available. 
City grant writer Leigh Corson 
said that whoever applies for 
grant money better have their 
financial ducks in a row.

"The main thing about 
grants," Corson said, "is that 
you have to have a specific plan 
as to what you're going to use 
the money for ... There's really 
very little money for pure his
torical restoration, and even 
that money has very strict 
guidelines."

Kersh said her office will give 
any support it can to the Seftle.s 
pr^ect. *

'I think the Settles would-be a

wonderful asset if it's restored," 
she said. "I would be supportive 
of any effort to restore it .i. but 
it's not a one-man game. A'huge 
among of money and effort will 
have to go into that.'

Family M edical Cenier of Big Spring

2301 South Gregg Street 

is pleased to announce a

Cardiology Clinic
by Shannon Regional Heart Center

Tuesday June 10,1997

For more information or an appointment please call

1-800-530-4143
Shannon Regional Heart Center medical staff includes

^^rdiologists;/• Galizia, M .b.; Charles Marsh, M.D.; Dmver Marsh, M.D.; 
Michael Mitchell, M.D.; Gene Sherrod, M.D. and Gorman Thorp, M.D. 
C^diothoradc Surgeons; 
lames A. Knight, M.D., and Peter J. Napoli, M.D.

To find out more about our
Need to 

II that 
car?

Herald Classifieds 
Work!!! (915) 263-7331

coronary care services and <̂3 Shannon Regional Heai call (915)655-2200.
M

S IC K  &  T IR E D  
W R E C K E D  OR B R O K E

Call the ambulance for cars.
We’ll deliver your ailing (baby) auto to the auto doctor 
o f your choice. Usually your car ambulance bill can be 

included with your car doctor bill...
We Honor most motor club and new car roadside assist 

M ITCH EM  & SONS WRECKER SERVICE 
AM BULANCE FOR CARS 

i'C) 915-267-3747

BRANHAM FURNITURE 
Big Selection. Lowest 

Prices On New Furniture
VUa. Mastercard, DIacovar 
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brand Cooler Bouquet
Cclebnte F a tW f Day widi the Coca-Cola, 
brand Cooler Bouquet maAeted by Teirflora 
Frcih flowen arrive in a durable, inkulated 
toft-aided nylon cooler. Perfect for 
outdoor activitiei the cooler holdi 
a full lix-pack of Toca-CoU.”
To tend thii cool gift anywhere 
in the U.B or Canada, call or viiit 
ourfhop.

Fathers Day i$
Sunday June IS

\ Dakotas Flowers fit Gifts
1110 llth n a c e 2 6 3 ^ 5 3 3
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Take Y ou r Pick!

CompactI
At last, your valuable 
personal documents can be safe, secure . .. and 
organized thanks to U lN ew  Vault. . .  an innovative 
solution to oonventional Hling and storage methods.

Ckimprehensivel
Up to 6,500 pages containing your tax records, lnsurano9 papers,

"a

Wills, real estate documents, bank statements, investments and 
other valuable inforination can be scanned and stored on one
convenient CD ROM.

Convenient!
You can access the Information on yourliome computer and 
the. CD can be updated and revised Whmytlme.

Call us today and we'll help you oonyert all those bulky 
piles of fllbs into one safe and simple n v itw  Vanltl

SliK)el909

Member PDIC

The State National Bank
KV'rr makit^ uuj, , .. and your rtca rita ^ .

001 Main ■ Big Spring
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'Animals are such agreeable friends —  they ask no 
questions, they pass no criticisms.”
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Humane Society
proves essential
It ’s not a job  fo r everyone. It is d ifficu lt, sometimes 

d irty  w ork. And at tim es it can be heartbreaking, 
fiut the w ork  o f  the volunteers and sta ff at the B ig 
Spring Hum ane Society is essential to our com m uni

ty
The group's efforts to house, feed and care for unwant

ed anim als is som ething we sim ply cannot do without.
They vaccinate, spay and neuter all o f the animals at 

the shelter, p reventing the spread o f dangerous disease 
and slow ing the grow th o f the unwanted anim al popu
lation. Through education they try to get the message 
out that, as responsible pet owners, we must all do our 
part.

And they do it all w ithout our tax dollars.
The shelter on the West 1-20 service road is kept clean 

and needed repairs are completed quickly. Even "prob
lem" animals are treated w ith  love and concern.

But it seems we in the com m unity s iill don’t get it. 
We still don't care enough for our animals and for our 

com m unity to follow  the B ig Spring Humane Society's 
load. We still abandon our animals when they are no 
longer wanted, or subject them to a cruel death at our 
own hands.

W e want our dog or our cat to have a litter o f puppies 
or kittens, confident we can find them homes despite 
the hundreds already unwanted.’
, W e put o ff vaccinating our pets, making excuses, 
jintil the next rabies epidem ic comes along.

W ell, today we have a chance to thank those who'vd 
done this job  few  others could. The Big Spring Humane 
Society is conducting an open house from  3-6 p.m. 
today at the shelter.

W ith com m unity support, the group has made some 
im provements to the liv in g  quarters o f its charges. 
They 've  even planned music, refreshments and a raffle 
for prizes.
t ^  take a few  minutes to meet the people who do this 
d ffficu lt work in our community. See the animals
nobody else wants to claim  

And take a good look around, because among the 
lu rry  faces behind cages and fences, you m ight find a 
new friend

Y our V iews

To the Editor;
On FYiday, May 23. 1997,

;ift< r 1 attended the graduation 
for my grandson, Zachary, 
from Headstart. 1 went by 
Morgan Park. I was so 
touched with the cooperation 
from everyone and the way 
things looked. The park is an 
assct,.great success, to the city 
and especially for the 
Nort|iklde. I saw and visited 
with many, many of my 
friendt and one particular per
son. Mrs. ^rnest Morgan. She 
showed me some pictures of 
Dr Morgan It brought back 
so many memories. As we 
know, we've lost a great man 
with m|£h values, integrity, 
kindness to all human beings, 
but dOl those memories are 
still vivid

I'm sure a lot of people agree 
with^me that we owe all this 
to Btk 5tpring City 
Councilwoman Stephanie 
Horton. We value the work 
she has done with the park 
and other benefits. She has 
shown and strived so much 
that there are not enough 
words to thank her. She's a

person with determination, 
which is one of her high, good 
qualities, which we know she 
has many more.

It feels good to see progress 
and I m sure there will a lot 
mote to do, but we can depend 
on Stephanie Horton to be 
there. She has helped the city 
and community a lot. Good 
teamwork!

May I add, Stephanie 
Horton, keep up the fantastic 
work; we're behind you 100 
percent, and may God bless 
the help we got from the 
prison inmates.

May God bless Stephanie 
Horton.

Omega Hernandez 
Big Spring

To the Editor:
Seeking Information regard

ing Izora Colley", past known 
address 1700 Lancaster St., Big 
Spring.

Thank you, 
Darreij. E. Colley 

13443 Alcantor 
Universal City, Texas 

78148

Letter policy

The Big Spring Herald wet 
comes letters to the editor. 

Please:
• UmK your letters to no more 

than 300 words, or about two 
handwritten pages.

• Sign your letter.
••Provide e deytime telephone

number, and a street address 
for verification purposes.
' • Faxed or oom0uter-generated 
letters must be signed and 
include telephone and address.

• We reserve the right to edit 
tetters for styte and clarity.

• We reserve the right to limit 
publication to one letter per 30- 
day period per author.

• Letters that are unsigned or 
do not include a telephone num
ber or address wjjl not be corv 
skfered for publication.

• We do not acknowledge 
receipt of letters.

• Letters from our circulation 
area are given preference.

• Letters should be submitted 
to: Editor, Big Spring Herald,
P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 
79721.

Deciding if organization is all that good
1 had been hanging around 

the house a few days, nursing 
a cold, when I chanc^ to read 
about two women who spend 
their 30-minute lunch studying 
organizers, plump calendara 
brimming with appointments. 
They pick at salads and plan 
their week.

Their 
story was 
part of a 
bigger one 
about the 
disappear
ing
American 
lunch 
hpur, 
which 
now “aver
ages 29 to 
36 min
utes. The

Rheta Johnson
Syndicated
Columnist

women told the reporter their 
goal was to use every minute 
of the day constructively.

1 gnawed a Fig Newton and 
muted Jerry Springer with my 
big toe, the better to think 
about that.

If you determine to spend 
every minute of the day con
structively, it lets out most of

what I love to do. I’m not con
vinced that organization is all 
it’s cracked up to be. At the 
least, it’s not for everyone.

To start my day I soak in a 
bathtub. It’s my best thinking 
time. A shower would be more 
efficient.

But how can anyone think 
while standing to be pelted 
with water? Mozart no doubt 
soaked his djgits pruney before 
conceiving “.The Magic Flute.’’
I just know it.

Wolfgang’s father, Leopold, 
nagged the son incessantly 
about his languid ways.
Leopold even wa\m^ 
to stay away from miMciins*.*^ 

‘ ‘WolfgGQig, ^usHM by a T C T  
musical genius that demanded 
a certain kind of evolution, 
could not he the sober, indus
trious, thrifty bourgeois his' ‘ 
father so earnestly desired 
to be,”  scholar Harold C. 
Schonberg writes. ’

Mozart drank and played 
hard and-bleWhis money. He 
never once took his organizer 
to lunch. No doubt about it; He 
was a soaker.

There are other habits to 
break if I follow this latest

trend toward efficiency and 
organization. I always take the 
long way to town, for instance, 
past the roan colt on its wobbly 
legs, past the Carrollton man
sion that my 9-year-old n ie^ 
wisely dismissed: “We’d never 
be able to find happiness in 
that big house,” she declared. 
And past a crude bOard shack 
that’s empty now but once 
housed a soul who loved flow
ers.

Sometimes I pull over and—  
stare for a long moment at the 
untended but lovely yard, its 
flowering hedges a crinoline of 
color. I ^quan^er time.

Whj t̂ good is organization 
wttHout observation, deadlines 
without detours? Or, in other 
words, what if William 
Shakespeare had been just like 
his father?

John Shakespeare was a suc
cessful merchant, a glover, a 
pillar of Stratford. His third 
son, William, was married at 
18 to'a pregnant Anne 
Hathaway. He may have left 
Stratford for London because 
he was caught poaching a deer.- 
Mlaybe he became a model of 
decorum and careful planning

later, but I doubt it.
Not all who fritter away time 

are geniuses. If John 
Shakespeare had been less 
organizied, maybe his eight 
children would have starved, 
depriving the world of a lot of 
mittens and William’s work.

Yet true accomplishment is 
rarely scheduled. Inked in for a 
certain day or hour. Lives that 
seem in a constant state of dis
array sometimes coalesce into 
a meaningful or beautiful pat
tern. A man on a mission is far 
different from a drone with a 
deadline.

For some, calendars are, la., 
working blueprint, a map to t 
get where they want tp go, fo r  
otiiers,' calendars are 
evils with pretty pictures at 
the top.

Then again, maybe I’m sim
ply wasting more time rational
izing about a weekend spent 
doing absolutely nothing but 
reading and Ifstening to music.

Pass the Fig Newtons.

c 1997 by Rheta Grimsley 
Johnson

Distributed by King Features 
Syndicate

Can district judges now protect presidents?
WASHINGTON -  The 

Supreme Court is surely right 
in saying that a U.S. president 
is not»  monarch, and that 
Paula Jones has “ a right to an 
orderly disposition of her 
claims” that President Clinton 
harassed her sexually and vio
lated her civil rights.

But the
high tri
bunal is 
wrong in 
its
assump
tion that 
lawsuits 
for behav
ior prior 
to assump
tion of the 
presidency 
will never 
“enguir

Carl Rowan
Syndicated
Columnist

an occupant of the Oval Office.
Bill Clinton is already 

“ engulfed” in charges of crimi
nal or sleazy behavior to a 
point where no man alive 
could function at fUU capacity. 
There cannot be a day or night 
when he does not think of the 
Whitewater probe, the talk of 
his wife being indicted the 
scandal over Democratic fund
raising. the role of his former 
aide Webster Hubbell, and his 
astronomical legal bills. So we 
have a woefully distracted

president.
’The possibility of facing 

Paula Jones’ lawyers, whether 
in White House depositions or 
in court, will surely further 
divert the president’s attention 
from the nation’s business.

Bill Clinton can never be 
oblivious to the fact that Jones’ 
lawyers, Gilbert Davis and 
Joseph Cammarata, already are 
talking publicly about forcing 
the president to drop his draw
ers so they can take pho
tographs to prove Jones’ 
charge that she saw some dis
tinguishing characteristics on 
Clinton’s genitals when he 
allegedly propositioned her in 
a Little Rock hotel in May 1991.

In voting unanimously that 
the Jones case can go forward, 
the justices used some lan
guage that they may think will 
spare Mr. Clinton this kind of 
humiliation. “There is no rea
son to assume that the district 
courts will be either unable to 
accommodiate the President’s 
needs or unfaithful to the tradi
tion ... of giving ’the utmost 
deference to Presidential 
responsibilities’,’’ they said.

Will a federal district judge 
construe that to mean that in 
deference to his office judges 
must never force a president to 
have his private parts pho- 
tognqihed as pop star Michael

Jackson was forced to do in the 
celebrated child abuse case? A 
legal struggle over this issue 
alone could seriously demean 
and diminish the presidency.

Cammarata and Davis have 
also indicated that they will 
seek testimony that while gov
ernor of Arkansas Clinton rou
tinely used state troopers to 
pimp for him This trial tactic, 
too, will surely weaken Mr. 
Clinton as a leader, at home 
and abroad.

Will a lurid trial pose a 
threat to “ the institution of the 
Presidency”? The Supreme 
Court thinks not. But I find it 
hard to believe a season has 
not been opened on this and 
every succeeding president, 
and that those who hate a chief 
executive for political or other 
reasons will not try to stage a 
courtroom coup.

It is noteworthy that Paula 
Jones leveled no charges 
against Clinton while he was 
governor. She waited three 
years, until after Clinton had 
been president for two years, 
before making her sensational 
charges at a news conference 
that smelled of political parti
sanship. ’The stated political 
ambitions of one of her 
lawyers, Davis, have raised 
questions about the motiva
tions behind the lawsuit.

Jones’ lawyers have suggest
ed that Paula is motivated 
almost entirely by pride -- that 
she feels Clinton and those 
around him stole her good 
name when the president 
called her a liar; when former 
Clinton aide James Carville 
"dissed” her as white trash; 
and when a former Clinton 
bodyguard (state trooper Danny 
Ferguson) claimed that she had 
said she would be available 
sexually foi^Clinton “at any 
time.”

Jones just wants an apology 
that would restore her good 
name, her lawyers say.

All this sordid stuff goes to 
the merits of Jones’ case, some
thing the Supreme Court did 
not consider. With its ruling 
that the case can go forward, 
the high tribunal may have 
provided the impetus for an 
out-of-court settlement of this 
ugly, messy dispute.

For the institution of the 
presidency, and for the good of 
the nation, we should hope that 
this case never goes to trial — 
and that no future president 
ever makes himself as vulnera
ble to this kind of courtroom 
assault as Clinton has.

c 1997 North America 
Syndicate. Inc.

A ll Rights Reserved
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Johnny Molina of Lubhock-twsed Precision DrIMng begins drlHIng 
the seven-foot deep holes for the concrete pilings which wUI help 
hold the foundation of the new Junior high.

T e x a s  B r i e f s

The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Houston has one more week o f sevethdigtt dialing
HOUSTON — The days of d ^ in g  only seven digits are almost 

over in Houston when dialing^meone who — because of recent 
boundary changes — no longer lives in the same area code.

Beginning at 12:01 a.m. next Saturday, making a call between 
the 713 and 281 area codes will require dialing all 10 digits — the 
area code and the phone number.

Since November, callers in the Houston aTea have had a choice 
of dialing seven or 10 digits when dialing between the new 281 
and the old 713 area codes.

But try that after Saturday, and in most cases you’ll get a 
recording saying you’ve reached a number that’s not working, 
and you’ll be told to redial with the correct area code, officials 
say.

Parents o f rape suspect say hb fllg fit Is k illing  them
BRYAff — The parents of a fugitive rape suspect have appealed 

to their son to'lUrfender, saying that his flight wa.< killing them.
It also has led to a jail sentence for the father of Don Davis Jr., 

wanted for trial in 1995 attacks on two women on the Texas A&M 
University campus.

The appeai by Don Davis Sr. and Linda Davis, of Houston, was 
the first public statement they’ve made since their son, a former 
Texas A&M University student, was indicted last year.

Davis’ father said the flight of their 24-year-old son has deplet
ed their bank account, fitolen their peace of mind, placed both 
under psychiatric care and forced them to take prescribed 
depression medication.

Rice belt farmers experimenting with new cash crop
BEAUMONT — For years, farmers in the rice belt have been 

experimenting with a new crop — kenaf, which grows as high as 
14 feet in a single season and sometimes resembles marijuana.

This year may 'oe the year they become convinced it can serve 
as a profitable second crop to grow along with rice. If it does, it 
would be the first new crop of any size for the region since the 
advent of soybeans.

The upper Texas coast is joining Mississippi, Georgia, 
Delaware, Louisiana, and the Lower Rio Grande Valley, where 
kenaf has moved into the “ infancy commercial” stage.

The prcxluction from a total of approximately 8,000 acres 
nationwi;de has found commercial uses ranging from kitty litter 
to potting mixes and drilling mud.

Bush » j^ s  boll jweevjl eradication bill
A i r a f f M    T f u  n mtm-a iw in r ln H in s  n f    D a n iilrw  n iik lio  —  *—  #1wAUSTIN (AP) -  The state 

eflbrt to stanq) out the boU wee
v il appears to be back in busi-

Oov. George W. Bush signed 
leglslati<»i FHday to resume the 
arar against the biggest enemy 
to the state’s impratant cotton 
production.

The BoU Weevil Eradication 
Program bUl, which both the 
House and Senate approved 
unanimously, provides for a ref
erendum in the South Plains on 
Aug. 1 to activate the program.

TTie Texas Supreme Court 
struck down the state’s existing 
program earlier this year, 
responding to a lawsuit by 130 
cotton farmers in South Texas 
and West Texas who challenged 
the way fees were assessed for 
the pesticide spraying program.

*'Our top priority with this 
legislation was to develop a 
statewide program that will 
eUminate the boU weevil. Texas 
needs to have policy in place to 
fight thfs msjor threat to our 
economy,”  said the b ill’s 
author, Sen. Robert Duncan, R- 
Lubbock.

He headed a delegation of leg
islators who attended the sign
ing- ,

The suing farmers argued that 
the Legislature delegated broad 
governmental authority improp
erly to a private foundation 
administering the program.

The new law gives Texas 
Agriculture Commissioner Rick 
Perry more direct control of the

program, including sKiroVal of 
its budget.

” We went through the biU and 
made the changes that yrtee 
necessary to address the con
cerns of the court. We also 
resolvgd the issues that have 
been ongoing in these eradica
tion zones to gain the confi
dence of cotton  ̂ growers,” 
Duncan said.

Texas is the nation's leading 
cotton producer. The boll weevil 
has caused an estimated $20 
million a year in crop losses, 
officials said. The boU weevil 
destroys cotton by puncturing 
and laying its eggs in the 
squares and bolls of the plant.

“ We really approach^ this 
from a grower-friendly 
approach,” Duncan said. “ We 
realize it’s a growers’ program. 
It’s for growers, and we want to 
make sure that the growers 
have input, and that it works.”

Duncan said the pr^ram is 
valuable and that to pot revive 
it would have led ,fo massive 
crop losses.

He said the program will be 
monitored closely to see 
whether changes should be 
made when the Legislature next 
meets in regular session in 1999.

Proponents said the legisla
tion will:

— Provide for the agriculture 
commissioner to establish an 
interim advisory committee in 
each eradication zone, includ
ing at least one grower in each 
county.

M o r e
In the Big Spring Herald daily

CHURCH AND 
CLUB NEWS 
DEADLINES

Church and club news Items are due at 
the Herald oHIce by noon Wednesday for 
Friday publication. Items should be 
dropped off to the office, 710 Scurry; 
mailed to P.O. Boa 1431, Big Spring, 
7972l<^l43i; or ta x e d  td 264f7203l 
For m d f t  Informatldh'cdll 263'733l, 

ext. 235.
Pictures o f one person who may be 

speaking at a club or church can also be 
submitted.

Clearance Sale
Special Group of Athletic Shoes

50V70%.tn
Men, Women & Children Sizes

W O O D ’S FAMILY SHOES
O p en  M oii.-Sat. H-() pm

I. 1-20 ( 'o lo i iu lo  C itv  72S-H(>;iS

AT&T announces 
it’s raising some 
pay phone rates

WASHINGTON (AP) -  AT&T 
is increasing by 35 cents its 
charges for some pay phtme 
calls starting Sunday.

The per-call increase applies 
to pay phone calls made with 
credit ciu*d8 or AT&T’s calling 
card and to operated-asslsted 
and collect calls.

The increases result from a 
change In Federal 
Communications Commission 
rules last year requiring AT&T 
and other telephone companies 
to pay owners of pay phones 
millions of dollars more fn* 
such calls. ’

AT&T. MCI, Sprint and oth
ers are challenging the rules in 
court. If tiMy win, AT&T has 
p led j^  to roll back its rates.

MCI spokeswoman Kelley 
Gannon said the company has 
not decided whether it would 
increase pay phone charges.

SoenkHountiin 
Medical Center

imW.UthPlan
263-iail

You are invited to... 
HEALTTLIALK

SM M C QoBTterlyPbysician Seminar

C olon  Cancer D iagnosis and Treatm ent

Carlos E. Mercado, M .D.

Scmic Mountain Medical Center 
1601 West 11th Place • let floor cleeeroom 

Tuesday, June 10th 
TrOOpin )

. 1 i-r —

R8VP 263-1211 exterbion 463

iV

— Require public hearings in 
the zones.

— Eliminate the power to 
destroy the cotton crop of farm
ers who fSail to pay assessments.

— Require the commissioner 
to appoint a new board of direc
tors for the foundation.

— Require elections for the 
continuation of the program 
and fra* directors every four 
years.

— Preserve the prohibition 
against the assessments from 
one zone to pay another zone’s 
debt.

★  ★  ★  LUNG CANCER ★  ★  ★
SMOKERS ATTEN TIO N  NON-SMOKERS

-luBsCyaaraanaaaiiilSIaltyMwMIira
H K You: y  Hava lung oanoar (or a kwad ona aSw <Sad liom lung oanoat); and 

y  Woifcad balMMan 1935-1072, lor at laaM 4 outnulaliva yaara kt arty 
oommardal or INDUSTRIAL TRADES inctudkige

■RsflnatyWMUfi 
■ Powar Plants

.ChamtealWoifcars »PipaSWra 
»Eloctrldans

H Wian >  Your kmg eaneor auy kava boan caussd by aipotur* to asbsstos 

■ Plaaaa Call ■* The law Arm of Bhimenthal & Gruber, P.C. 
1-800-S23-0031, from 6/1-6/20

■a Fora fcaa eonauNalion and an x-ray scrawtingaino 
oul-of-pookat coat 

■a OMo*lnOaaM.TK.

IMPORTANT: T m S OON8ULTATKM IS ALSO AVASABLE TO

.E A I K U E S  Of  PEOPIC WHO HAVE DIEO FROM LUNO 
CANCER OR MESOTHELIOMA

Not oailifiad by •># Taxas Board of Legal Spacializalion

MBDIC A L  M AGAZINE
Sponsored by:

Scenic Mountain Medical Center 
Moderated By: John Weeks 
Every Thursday 4:06 PM 

KBST1490

JUNE 5,1697

JUNE 12. 1097

JUNE 19, 1997 

JUNE 26, 1997

JUNE SCHEDULE
Connie Volts • Director, Medical 
Stair Development 
In tionor ttf National Healttt Care 
Recruiter Recognition Day

Rebecca Mougbon,
Prenatal and Parenting Instructor

Clark R. McDaniel. M.D. 

Ron L. Cohorn, PhD

m
net WtU Ekwmlk rtme*
BigSyrimg, Ttxm§ 7972e
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At Wal-Mart

$ ^ o ffd u ts3
P ick s,Sav^/^

Save 20% on any three ̂ t^idariy ^  ^  W

Adults Cuts $6.95 (irg . $9 95) 
Kids Cuts $4.95 (reg. $7.95)

%
priced professional haiicare)

Mb W turns Wm adU w«h

MiimiHAIRORF
Located in SnperCenter

201 W . FM  700 
263-0262
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Economy’s growth
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Economic growth skyrocketed 
during the first three months of 
the year at the most rapid rate 
In a decade. But It was too fast 
to last and analysts already see 
abundant signs the economy is 
coming back to earth.

The gross domestic product — 
the total of all goods and ser
vices produced in the United 
States — expanded at a 5.8 per
cent seasonally adjusted annual 
rate in the first quarter, even 
higher than an earlier estimate 
of 5.6 percent, the Commerce 
Department said Friday

“The good news just won’t 
quit,” Vice President A1 Gore 
declared in the White House 
press room, citing previous 
reports showing low unemploy
ment. high consumer confi 
dence and growing incomes.

"These facts and figures tell a

story of an hlstoAc success in 
turning around the American 
economy and moving it in the 
right dlrectloii,”  he said. *

This year’s first quarter 
marked the fisstest growth since 
the fourth quarter of 1967. But, 
as with most good things. It 
must come to an end. econo
mists said.

Continued growth at such a 
sizzling speed would quickly 
use up the economy’s scant 
excess capacity, sending both 
inflation and interest rates

ment has said retail sales and 
factory jaroduction felL And ina 
separate report Friday, the 
Commerce Ds[partment said 
s s ^  of new single-family 
homes fisU 7.7 percent in April 
to a seasonally adjusted annual 
rate of 772,000. That marked the 
sharpest decline in six mtmtiis 
and was down fkxHn an 11-yeer 
high 886,000 in March.

climbing.
‘T don’t 

argue the
think anyone would 
economy could con

tinue to expahd at that pace for 
very long without generating 
infLationary pressures,” said 
economist Mark Zandi of 
Regional Financial Associates 
in West Chester, Pa.

Already for .^pril, the govern-

Even the phenomenally 
strong GDP report offered a 
sign o i the moderation to come. 
Much of the upward revision in 
GDP growth came because busi
nesses built their inventories at 
a faster rate than first calculat
ed. That, along with an 
improvement in export growth, 
more than made up for down
ward revision in consumer 
spending.

Without the Inventory accu
mulation. the economy would

have grown at a 3.8 percent rate 
in the first quarter — a less 
stratospheric though still 
robugf pace.

And because shelves and 
backlots are full, factory pro
duction probably will need to 
increase only modestly in the 
current quarter to meet 
demand.

“ We could very well see 
invenUHies being a drag on eco
nomic growth. Factories have 
been humming, producing a lot 
of goods, while retail sales seem 
to be softening,”  said economist 
Sung Won Sohn of Norwest 
Corp. in Minneapolis.

Analysts look for growth to 
slow to about a 2 percent pace 
in the current quarter. They’re 
divided over the economy’s 
course after that, with some see
ing the modest pace continuing 
into next year and others pre
dicting a rebound.

Help your heart 
at home.

Dr. Brian Mohr, will be in town e a ^  month at 
the location below to continue your^cardiac care.

Memorial Hospital Family MedCenter
Next door to Dr. Raj Reddy at 1700 West FM 700

Monday, June 9 
8:00 a.m. to Noon

Call or have your physician refer you to Dr. Mohr's 
office for an appointment.

I-800-881'1409
. ;
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D E S I G N  A N  A D
Sponsored by the following merchants ilfe a newspaper In Education project. 
The purpose is to allow local 4th 5th grade students to explore their cre
ativity increase their awareness of one of the functions of a newspaper. 
While allowing for individual creativity, the copy reflected in these gids is not 
meant to be taken literally. The Big Spring Herald would like to thank the 
merchants, teachers and all the students who participated for a job  well 
done.
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O liv ^  powers Coahoma to state baseball tourney
■y tW V l RgAOAW
StafT.wrtter

LUBBOCK -  MUw McMillan 
has ftalfllled many roles fm* this 
year’s Coahoma baseball squad 
— star pitcher, team leader and 
spokesman, to name a few.

Add team prophet to the list.
On the bus ride up to 

Lubbock Saturday before the 
Bulldogs’ Region 1-2A champi
onship game against Memphis, 
McMillan predicted that second 
baseman Freddy Olivas, who 
had been mired in a horrible 
post-season hitting slump, 
would have a big game for

CoalKHua.
Big game doesn’ t begin to 

describe what Olivas did.
Although he hadn’t collected 

a hit during the playoffs, Olivas 
came through in a major league 
way in the Bulldogs’ biggest 
game of the year, driving in 
three runs — including the 
game-winner in the bottom of 
the sixth inning — to propel 
Coahoma past Memphis S-4 
Saturday at O’Banion Field.

The victory puts the Bulldogs 
into the UIL state baseball tour
nament for the second time in ' 
the past three years. Coahoma 
will begin play in the Class 2A

portion o f the tournament 
Thursday at Burger Center in 
Austin. Their opponent will be 
named later today.

Unlike their three previous 
playoff games this season, the 
Bulldogs were forced to sweat 
out their showdown with 
Memphis. The Cyclone (12-5) 
combined the pitching of David 
Jurado and a patient offense to 
grab a 3-2 lead in the third 
inning and tie the game at 4-4 
in the sixth.

But every time Memphis 
pushed Coahoma, the Bulldogs 
— and Olivas — pushed right 
back.

Coahoma collected only five 
hits o ff Jurado, but three of 
them were monstrous in pro
portion. The first — a two-nm 
home by catcher Shawn Rye in 
the first inning — staked the 
Bulldogs to a 2-0 lead.

The other two were provided 
by Olivas.

With his team trailing 3-2 in 
the bottom of the third, Olivas 
laced a two-out double to right- 
center to score Michael Cobb 
and Vincent Oarcia, who had 
walked to open the inning.

But that hit was nothing com
pared to Olivas’ sixth-inning 
blast.

The Cyclones had tied the 
game at 4-4 on Monty 
Rowland’s RBI groundnut when 
the Bulldogs came to bat in the 
bottom dl the sixth.

Cobb walked, but was picked 
off base, and Garcia followed 
with a strikeout. But T.J. 
Green rifled a single off the 
glove of second baseman Rafael 
Chacon, and Jerry Mann 
walked, bringing Olivas to the 
plate.

“ I looked toward third base, 
and I saw them playing off the 
line,” Olivas said. “ I told 
myself that i f  I could hit it 
down the line, it would score

some runs.
His shot down the third-base 

line brought home pinch-run
ner Mario Garcia with the go- 
ahead run, but Memphis made 
the Bulldogs sweat Just a little 
bit more before succumbing.

Jurado led off the Cyclones’ 
final at-bat with a single, stole 
second and went to-third on a 
wild pitch from McMillan.

But McMillan responded by 
forcing Jason Fowler to pop up 
to second, then struck out 
Erminio Yannis to strike out to 
clinch the state berth for the 
Bulldogs (See related story, 
page lA).

Mambara of 
achancatoi

Rads calabrata winning tha 1996 title of tha Big Spring Uttia League City Tournament. The Rada win gat 
I their crown whan tha 1997 tournament begins with a 7:30 p.m. game Monday at tha intamationai League park.

Jarrell football 
players mourn 
loss o f teammates
By DAVID BARRON

Jordan: Bulls can't ignore latest challenger
CHICAGO (A P ) -  I f  the 

Chicago Bulls show up for the 
NBA Finals expecting to win 
Just because they’ve been there 
before and the Utah Jazz 
haven’t, they will be in trouble.

Michael Jordan says the Bulls 
must be smart enough to ignore 
conventional wisdom, which 
would suggest that the Jazz are 
satisfied to merely reach the 
finals after years of near miss
es.

Not one Utah player ever has 
gotten this far. Neither has 
coach Jerry Sloan.

The Bulls? Jordan, Scottie 
Pippen and coach Phil Jackson 
are going for their fifth title in 
seven years. Dennis Rodman 
and Robert Parish have won 
three championships each.

In fact, backup center Brian 
Williams w ill be the only 
Chicago player making his Hrst 
finals appearance when the

NBA Finals

best-of-7 series begins Sunday 
night at the United Center.

“ I don’t think you want to put 
too'much emphasis on that 
because when we won in ’91, 
that was the same scenario,” 
Jordan said Friday. “ We had 
never won. We had never been 
into the finals. We played 
against a team that was very 
experienced, the Lakers, and 
yet we won in five.

“ It’s not always an advantage 
just because you’ve been to the 
finals before.”

The Jazz have every reason to 
believe in themselves.

No, they don’t have Jordan, 
the ultimate big-game player. 
But they do have Karl Malone, 
who edged out Jordan for 
league MVP honors, All-Star

guard John Stockton and a tal
ented supporting cast.

The Bulls’ 69-13 record 
matched the second-best in 
NBA history, trailing only their 
72-10 of last season. But even 
though the Jazz won “only” 64 
regular-season games, they 
actually have a better record 
than Chicago since the All-Star 
break — 42-7 to 38-9, including 
playoff games.

And while Chicago is coming 
off an ugly, unimpressive victo
ry over hsird-working, but tal
ent-shy Miami in the Eastern 
Conference ffnals, U&h enters 
the finals on the heels of a sen
sational triumph over a superb 
Houston club that many expect
ed to reach the championship 
series.

The Jazz are healthy and, >h, 
are they ever happy.

“ What we did as a team, it’s 
totally awesome,” Malone said.

Li/e am ong the c in d er p iles
On June 14, a reunion will be 

held at ’Thurber, Texas which 
is located on 1-20 about 16 miles 
east of Ranger. This annual 
reunion is for anyone, bom, 
has lived or has some interest 
or connection to Thurber.
Since I was bom there, I like to 
telltales 
of that 

I told 
this story 
in my col
umn that 

pub
lished in 
the Herald 
June 20,
1867.

During 
the 1920s,
I lived in 
the coal
minim

Boyoe
Hale
Outdoors

town of Thurber. And near our 
house, the hot cinders from the 
po[urer plant were dumped.

As they cooled, they would 
hydrate and form pdM of «rle 
fbrhuitionsfriat attraefod m y . 
oousins and me for m ^ y  hours 
of H id e  and Seek,” Which was 
oar fovorlte game. But for vari
ety. we’d occasionally have a 
rubber gun flidit.

One day 1 foil and landed on

my hands and knees. ’The 
sharp edges of the cinders pro
duced some severe scratches 
and I ran crying to my mother. 
Then I got a spanking.

With my tears flowing. 
Mother lectured to me about 
the dangers of playing on the 
cinder piles. Then, as tender as 
a mother.can be, she applied 
“monkey blood” to my wounds 
and blew on the areas to keep 
them from burning.

Although faced with the 
threat of another spanking, I 
would return again and again 
to play on the cinders.

Recently I walked in the 
place when the cinders had 
been piled. In spite of the traf
fic on nearby 1-20,1 could hear 
voices of the past: “One two 
three, and you’re out.”

•••
Recently, Ckilorado Outdoor 

Magazine reported that the 
wildlife has launched the most 
comprehensive review in its 
100-year history of the way big 
game hunting licenses are all^ 
cated.

More than 250 people mostly 
avid hunters concerned about 
big game herds met last month 

ite in the review ledto pantiolpai 
b y D Q W W i

a professional fiacilitators, the 
group chose 25 people fr'om 
those who attended to serve as 
stake holders ink process that 
is expected to continue through 
most of 1997. The stake holders 
will be asked to consider a 
variety of viewpoints and geo
graphic areas, not just the 
views of particular interest 
groups.

The goal is to listen to public 
concerns and develop poUcy 
recommendations on allocating 
big game huntit^ licenses. The 
recommendations will be pre
sented to the Wildlife 
Commission for considmation.

Key issue Include licenses 
preferences for some grotqw 
and people, possibly Ihnitlng 
nonresidents licenses and spe
cial licenses for quality areas. 
The Commission has set basic 
policy guidelines for the stake 
hcdders to use in reviewing the 
licensing system. They include:

1. Wildlife is owned by all 
Ck)loradana.

2. Private property owners 
have the right to determine 
who may use their land.

8. Any decisions must enaore 
that ad^uate license revenuee

W  Wildlife managers and Please #ee HAUL page 8A

‘ I ’m so proud. What’s most 
important is to not be satisfied 
just being there.”

Said Antoine Carr, Utah’ s 
backup center: “ We worked 
long and hard for it and finally 
got that chance. All I can say 
is: ‘Let’s get ready to rumble.’”  

The Bulls, of course, never 
back down from a rumble.

That’s why they are the 
defending champions.

“ But it’s getting harder and 
harder to defend being king of 
the hill because everybody’s 
shooting at you,” said Jordan, 
who shot 39 percent against 
Miami.

“ I anticipate this series to be 
tough because of the hunger of 
Utah and the possibility of com
placency for us. The hunger not 
being the same as Utah, that’s 
human nature, but somehow 
we have to motivate ourselves 
to match Utah’s energy.”

S ports B riefs

Houston Chronicle

Jarrell’s Cougars w ill open 
the 1997 football season in 
September against Bruceville- 
Bddy, No one has suggested 
canceling the game; high 
school football, after all, is 
what transfixes young Texans 
each September, even when 
part of the town they represent 
doesn’t exist anymore.

Fifty boys, about one-third of 
the kids in high school and 
probably 70 percent to 80 per
cent of the boys, planned to don 
pads and helmets this fall for 
coach Tracy Burke.

Now, the number will be 44.
John Ruiz, a junior, would 

have lined up at wide receiver 
and started in the secondary 
for the Cougars. His little 
brother, freshman Michael 
Ruiz, would have filled  the 

- same role on the Jarrell junior 
varsity. Erik Moehring would 
have joined the older Ruiz in 
the varsity secondary. Older 
brother Ryan Moehring had a 
chance to play, too.

As the Central Texas sky 
faded to black on Tuesday, the 
Ruiz brothers gave up shooting 
baskets at the school gym and 
went home to ride out the 
storm. As the weather wors
ened. the brothers did the 
smart thing: ’They left the fami
ly ’s trailer and went to stay 
with the Moehrings, where 
they thought they would be 
safe.

The Moehring house was 
destroyed by the tornado that 
killed 27 people in Jarrell, 
including#, the Ruiz and 
Moehring brothers.
I “ I went out there with anoth
er coach and a couple of kids a 

/couple of hours later, trying to 
find the Moehring house. We 
wanted to see if there was any 
way they could have made it,” 
Burke said. “ When we got 
there, the foundation was the 
only thing left.”

The Ruiz trailer home, Burke 
said, was undamaged.

'Tracy Burke moved two years 
ago to Jarrell, the smallest 
school in Class 2A with a mere 
150 students, from North 
Mesquite, a school of 2,100 that 
for a time last season boasted 
the No. 1-ranked Class 5A foot
ball team in Texas and was 
ranked in the Top 25 national
ly

It was an adjustment. North 
Mesquite lost three times in 14 
games last fall. Jarrell won 
three times, losing seven.

“ It’s a little more country. A 
little less activity. You know 
everybody a little better. 
There’s a lot less crime, a lot 
fewer problems than in some 
areas,” Burke said.

Despite the struggles of 1996, 
the Cougars were excited about 
this season. Eight starters 
would return on offense and 
eight on defense. One of them, 
running back Matt Kitchens, 
will achieve one of the ultimate 
compliments for a high school 
football player in Texas: His 
picture was selected for inclu
sion in the 1997 edition of 
Texas Football magazine.

“We were real excited about 
next year,”  Burke said. “ We 
were supposed to compete 
against some good 2A teams 
and be in the hunt in every 
game. There was no team we 
were going to line up against 
and think that we didn’t have a 
chance. We have a chance to 
play with or beat anybody we 
play.”

It could still happen. But the 
team first must cope with the 
loss of the Ruiz brothers; the 
Moehring brothers; John Igo, 
another receiver; his twin 
brother, Paul, who had given 
up football but planned to play 
basketball and run track for 
the Cougars; and Michael 
Carmona, who would have 
been a sophomore offensive 
and defensive lineman.

Of the 27 killed in Jarreil, 13 
or so were schoolchildren.

Youth §porti n§Uh»
The Mariners took a 12-10 victory over the 

Wolverines in recant 13-year-old basebidl action.
Leading the way for the Mariners were Jon 

McKinnon, who had two hits and scored three 
runs. Clayton Kelso, who had three hits and Zac 
Phinney, who had a triple.

Landon Adkins was the winning pitcher, with 
Kelso getting the save.

Josh Torres had a triple and Daniel Mata a 
double for the Wolverines.

In UG8A Division IV sMtball action. Da Brats 
picked up a pair of wins over Dream Team in 
action this week.

The team recorded a 19-7 win in the first game, 
then followed that with a 18-8 victory.

In the first game. Juanita Valdai and Jessica 
Canales combined for the win. Valdez also 
heldped her cause with a single, double and 
three RBI. Brenda Aoethi added three RBI on a 
pair of triples and a single.

In the second game. Sandi Fhnnin pitched two 
innings of relief and recorded saiven strikeouts to 
pick up the win. Offonalvely. whe was helped by 
Cecily Paredex, who Had three RBI. and Canales 
and Stephany Mx, o im  drove In a pair of runs 
apleoe. i

Losing pReher Heather James had a pair of 
hits for Drsam Tsam.

hoop§
The Crossroads G irl’s Basketball Summer 

League w ill hold its 1997 season from June 1-

July 31.
’There will be two leagues — varsity and sub

varsity — and all games will be played at Garrett 
Coliseum.
 ̂ Cost of the league is $45. For more informa
tion. contact Terry Robertson at 267-1817 or 264- 
5165 or Matt Corkery at 264-5043.

Hawka pUm hoop§ csmp
Registration is being accepted for the annual 

Howard College Boys Basketball Camp, which 
begins June 2 at Dorothy Garrett Coliseum.

The camp, hosted by Howard College basket
ball coach 1̂  athletic director Tommy Collins, 
will be held in two sessions — a day camp open 
to all ages June 2-5; and an overni^t camp for 
players in grades 10-12 only June 16-19.

Cost for the day camp is $95. which covers 
tuition, equipment, noon meals and a T-shirt. 
H ie overnight camp, which will be limited to the 
first 82 qiplicants, costs $190.

For more information, contact the Howard 
College athletic department at 264-5040.

Qkl$'camp Juno 9 ̂
The annuid Howard College Girls’ Basketball 

Camp will be held June 9-18 at the college.
Coet of the camp is $95, with a $25 deposit due 

upon registration. There ” '*11 be a $10 discouht 
for anyone u4b sends 1 îr application ahd 
deposit by Firlday.

" Tha esonp wlU be conducted by head coach 
Matt Corkery and a staff consisting of Howard 
assistants and players and high school coadieS.

Fbr more information, contact Corkery at 264-' 
5048.

W
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Rockete
regret
missed
chances

HOUSTON (A P ) -  When 
Rudy Tomjanovich Is retired 
and remembering his career as 
coach of the Houston Rockets, 
he’ll recall his 1996-97 club as 
one that could have won a third 
NBA title.

But it won't be a pleasant
memory.

"When I’m an old man sitting 
on the porch. I ’ll say that this 
was a great team^ 
Tomjanovich said. “ It will be 
disappointment because I really'i 
thought we had the team to win 1 
it. We’ve won championships 
with less."

The Rockets came close to 
getting another chance at the 
NBA Finals, but a devastating 
last-second shot by Utah’s John 
Stockton eliminated them from 
the Western Conference finals 
Thursday night.

The Rockets were accused of 
being old this season, and 
they’ll be a year older next sea
son when they try to hold back 
the clock for another shot at 
the title  with aging stars 
Hakeem Olajuwon, Clyde 
Drexler and Charles Barkley, 
who hasn’t announced if he’ll 
return.

They’ll try to add youth to the 
roster, but they don’t plan any 
major changes.

“ I think we’d get better even 
if we didn’t make changes,’ ’ 
Carroll Dawson. Houston’ s 
executive vice president, said 
Friday. “‘ ‘ Look at how long 
teams have to be together to 
win You have to consider 
that"

The blockbuster trade that 
brought Barkley to the Rockets 
last August was supposed to get 
the Rockets back to the NBA 
Finals.

But adding Barkley got the 
Rockets only one step closer 
than a year ago, when they 
were swept by the Seattle 
SuperSonics In the second 
round of the playoffs.

The Rockets beat the Sonics 
in n rugged seven-game semifi
nal series, only to run into the 
Jazz, who had the best record 
in the Western Conference.

And when Stockton went up 
for his game winner, 
Tomjanovich couldn’t bear to 
watch the end.

"A s  soon as I saw John 
Stockton get the ball. I turned 
away and didn’ t look,’ ’ 
Tomjanovich said. "He makes 
that shot all the time."

Although the stars — 
Olajuwon, Barkley and Drexler 

along with Kevin Willis and 
key free-agent signees Sedale 
Threat! and Ê ddie Johnson are 
well into their 30s, 
Tomjanovich wants to keep 
that mix working

■‘We’re not going to change 
that much," Tomjanovich said. 
"We have some older players 
here and we need more energy. 
We need more young players. 
We had them early, but they 
got hurt.”

HALE
Continued from page 7A
will be generated to allow the 
DOW to continue managing 
wildlife

4. The Wildlife Commission 
will consider changes in 
landowner incentive programs 
and landowners who partici
pate must cooperate in habitat 
protection and provide reason
able access for hunters to their 
land.

5. Any program'that grants 
privileges to outfitters and 
their clients also must provide 
public wildlife benefits.

The stake holders were divid
ed into five categories; 
(ajsportsmen/huntlng; (b)ranch- 
ers/landowners; 
(cjeconomlcs/tourism; (djgener- 
al publlc/environmentalists; 
and (e)govemment/policy mak
ers.

The stake holders will meet 
over the next nine months and 
open houses will be held across 
the state to provide the public 
ofiportunities to comment on 
the review.

People (Including non-resi
dents) may express their views 
to the Division of Wildlife; 606 
Broadway; Denver. Colo.; 80S16; 
Attn.: Big Game Lloenalng 
Allocation.

Source: Colorado Outdoor 
Magazine. May-June 1997 issue.

B a s k e t b a l l

m C O f ^ ^

n w a w , * s H i a «  *'
nmt voift loe. Ohwtoes as 

^  M t «n l9 e .O i lO T 6 » M  
^  Houikm 119, Mbmisou 05 

U U h  106, L A . e s p p m  86 
M 8 n i .A H I 9 6  

ASwSa 89. (M io N  75 
CMcaeo 88. WasMnglon 86 
PtKwnta 106, teatu* 101 
L A . Latars 95. Portiwid 77 

sswwii.Awsas 
Houston 96. MInnssota 84 
Now Yoik 100. Oiailono 93 
Utsh 105. L.A. CHppors 99 

SlStSni, AptS 27
Miami 104. Orlando 87 
l a . LaSars 107. Portland 93 
C iiicaso 1 0 9 , W ashington 

104
Oatrolt 93. Atlania 80 
Seama 122, Phoonta 78 

Maaday, ApfS 28
Naw York 104, Charlotte 95.

( wins senes 3 0  
104. L.A. Clippers 92.

I wins series 3 0  
Tuaaday, AprS 29 

Orlando Miami 75 
Detroit 99. Atlanta 91 
H o uston 1 2 5 , M in n e so ta  

120. Houston wins series 3 0  
Phoenix 110, Seattle 103 

Wadaaaday, AprS SO 
Chicago 96. Washington 9 5 .. 

Chicago wins senes 3 0  
Portland 98. L.A. Lakers 90 

Thursday. May 1 
onando 99, Miami 91 
Seattle 122. Phoenix 115 

FtMay, May 2 
Atlanta 94. Detroit 82 
L .A  Lakers 95, Portland 91. 

L A . Lakers win series 3 1  
Saturday, May 3 

Seattle 1 1 6 . Phoenix 9 2 , 
Seattle wins series 3 2  
Sunday, May 4

Miami 91, OrtarKk) 83. Miami 
wins series 3 2  

A tlanta 8 4 . D etroit 7 9 . 
Atlanta wins series 3 2

SCCOMO ROUND 
(BMt-of-7)
Sunday, May 4

Utah 93. L.A. Lakers 77 
Monday, May S

Houston 112, Seattle 102 
Tuaaday, May 6

Chicago 100, Atlarrta 97 
. Utah 103. L.A. Lakers 101 

Wednesday, May 7 
New Yorti 88. Miami 79 
Seattle 106, Houston 101 

Thursday, May S 
Atlanta 103; Chicago 95 
L A Lakers 104. Utah 84 

Friday, May 9 
Miami 88, New York 84 
Houston 97, Beattie 93 

Saturday, May 60 
Chicago 100, Atlanta 80 
Utah 110, L.A Lakers 95 

Sunday, May 11 
New York 77, Miami 73 
Houston 110. Seattle 106,

Chicago 89. ASanta 80 
Manday.MaplS

New York 88. hhaad 76
Utah 98. L A  Uhara 98. OT, 

Utah wMa asitaa 4-1 
Tuaadap, l ia y lS

Saatda lO a  Houston 64 
Chicago 107, Atlanta 92, 

Chtcago wina aartae 4-1 
Wadaaaday, May 14 

Miami 98. New York 81 
Thwaday, Map IB

SaatOa 99. Houston 96 
Friday, May IS  

Miami 95. Haw York 90  
SaliNdap, May 17 

“ H o u sto n  9 6 , S a s ttia  9 1 , 
Houston wins serias 4-3 
Sunday. May 18

Miami 1 0 1 . New York 9 0 . 
Miami wins serias 4-3

CONFEMENCE FIPUOS 
(Baat-el-7)
Monday, May 19

Utah 101. Houston 86 
Tuaaday. May 20 

Chicago 84, Miami 77 
Wadaaaday, May 21 

Utah 104, Houston 92 
Thursday, May 22 

Chicago 75, Miami 68 
Friday, May 23 

Houston 118, Utah 100 
Saturday, May 24 

Chicago 98, Miami 74 
Sunday, May 2B 

Houston 95, Utah 92 
Monday, May 26

Miami 87. Chicago 80 
Tuesday, May 27 

Utah 96. Houston 91 
Wednesday, May 28

Chicago 1 0 0 , M iam i 8 7 , 
Chicago wins series 4-1 
Thursday, May 29

Utah 1 0 3 . H o u sto n  1 0 0 , 
Utah wins series 4 2

N.Y. Ranfara 2, Haw Jersey

OatioR 3. Aiahslm 2 .30T 
Colorado 4. Edmonton 1 

Maadap, M ays 
FhSadalpMa 2. Buffalo 1 

TUoadw.May8 
N.Y. Rangers 3. New Jersey

2
DelroN 5, Anahakn 3 

wadaaaday, May 7
Philadelphia 4, Buffalo 1 
Ednsonton 4, Colorado 3 

Thursday, May 8
N.Y. Rangers 3. New Jersey

0
Oatrolt 3, Anaheim 2, 20T, 

Detroit wins series 4 0  
FtMay, May 8

Buffalo 5, Philadelphia 4, OT 
Colorado 3, Edmoriton 2. OT 

Sunday, May 11 
Philadelphia 6 , Buffalo 3, 

Philadelphia wins series 4-1 
N.Y. Rar^ers 2. New Jersey 

1. OT, N.Y. Rangers wins series 
4-1

Colorado 4 , Edm onton 3. 
Colorado wins series 4-1

T r a n s a c t i o n s
NEW YORK (AP) — George . He led the Jgpanete Pacific 

Steinbrsnner admits he’s never League in BRA the |ast two

NBA FINALS 
(Bast-of-7)
Sunday, June 1

Utah at Chicago. 6;30 p.m. 
Wadnasday, June 4 

Utah at Chicago. 8 p.m. 
Friday, Jur i  6

Chicago at Utah. 8 p.m. 
Sunday, June 8

Chicago at Utah. 6 :30 p.m. 
Wadnasday, June 11

Chicago at Utah. 8 p.m ., il 
necessary
Friday, June 13 ''

Utah at Chicago, 8 p.m ., il 
necessary 
Sunday, June IS

> Utah at Chicago, 6:30 p.m., 
If necessary

Hockey

NHL playoffs
All Timet COT 
CONFERENCE tiEMinNALS 
(BM t-of-7)
Friday. May 2

New Jersey 2, N.Y. Rangers
0

Detroit 2, Anaheim 1, OT 
Colorado 5, Edmtmton 1 

Saturday, May 3

CONFERENCE HNALS 
(Baat-of-7)
Thursday, May IS

Colorado 2, Detroit 1 
Friday, May 16

Philadelphia 3. N.Y. Rangers
1
Saturday, May 17

Detroit 4, Colorado 2 
Sunday, May 18

N.Y. Rangers 5. Phlladelplila 
4
Monday, May IS

Detroit 2. Colorado 1 
Tuaaday, May 20

Philadelphia 6, N.Y. Rangers 
3
Wednesday, May 21

No games scheduled 
Thursday, May 22

Detroit 6. Colorado 0 
Friday, May 23

Philadelphia 3, N.Y. Rangers
2
Saturday, May 24

Colorado 6, Detroit 0 
Sunday, May 25

Philadelphia 4, N.Y. Rangers 
2. Philadelphia wins series 4-1 
Monday, May 26

Detroit 3. Colorado 1. Detroit 
wins series 4 2

STANLEY CUP RNALS 
(Best-of-7)
Saturday, May 31

Detroit at Philadelphia, 7 
p.m.
Tuesday, June 3

Detroit at Philadelphia. 7
p.m.
Thursday, June 5

Philadelphia at Detroit. 7 
p.m.
Saturday, June 7

Philadelphia at Detroit. 7 
p.m.
Tuaaday, Juna 10

Detroit at Philadelphia, 7 
p.m., If necessary 
Thursday, Jurre 12 

Philadelphia at Detroit, 7 
p.m.. If necessary

MILWAUKEE BREWERS—  
PMoad OF Marc NawSald on Hia 
154ay disablad Hat. Racallad 
INF Anton# Wllllamaon from 
Tucaon of tfw PCL.

NEW YORK YANKEES— 
Doalgnalsd RHP Mian Vaaquaz 
for asaignmant. OtiUonad RHP 
Hidaki kabu to Tampa of tha 
Florida State Laagua and INF 
Homar Buah to Columbus of 
the IntematJonal League. 
NaManaflaaBiia

FLO R ID A  M A R LIN S —  
Activatod CF Devon INhlta from 
the 15-day d ia sb ie d  Hat. 
Designated INF-OF John Wahner 
for assignment.
POOTBAU
Natlanal FbotbaS L a ^ is

AR IZO N A C A R D IN A L S —  
Signed OT Joe Wolf to a ona- 
year contract.

G R EEN  BAY P A C K E R S —  
Signed WR-KR Qadry Ismail to a 
one-year contract. Named Ted 
Thom pson director of player 
personnel and Reggie McKenzie 
pro p ersonne l d ire cto r. 
Announced the resignation of 
John Schneider, pro personnel 
assistant, to become director of 
pro personnel for the Kansas 
City Chiefs.

SAN D IE G O  C H A R G E R S —  
Signed T  Tony Berti to a three- 
year contract.
HOCKEY
NaUonat Heckey I saglis

ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS—  
Signed D Marc Moro to a three- 
year entry level contract.

CO LO R A D O  AV ALA N CH E—  
. Traded the rights to G Brent 

Johnson to St. Louis for the 
Blues' third-round pick In the 
1997 erttry draft and a condi
tional third-round pick in the 
2000 entry draft.

M O N TR EA L C A N A D IE N S —  
Fired Yvan Cournoyer, Steve 
Shutt and Jacques Laperriere, 
assistant coaches.

TO R O N TO  M APLE LEA FS—  
Named Ken Dryden president. 
OLYMPICS

USOC— AnrKJunced the resig
nation of Jim Fox, director of 
broadcast marketing and busi
ness efforts.
COLLEGE

METRO ATLANTIC ATHLETIC 
C O N FE R E N C E — N am ed Rev. 
Vincent M. Cooke president. 
Rev. Harold E. Ridley vice presi
dent. Eugene P. Doris chairman 
of the committee on athletic 
a d m in istra tio n  and Joyce 
Legere vice chairm an of the 
committee on athletic adminis
tration.

H U N TE R — N am ed M ike
Brown men's basketball coach.

seen Hidaki Irabu throw a sin
gle pitch, in person or other
wise. Starting in a few days, 
the New York Yankees owner 
wmgethlschanee. -

Irabn, already baseball’s most 
celebrated rookie since Michael 
Jordan, w ill make his 
American pro debut next 
Friday night for Class A Tampa 
and could be pitching for the 
Yankees before the All-Star 
break.

“ I don’t know how I’ll do. I ’ll 
just do my best to try to con
tribute,’’ Irabu said through a 
translator Friday at Yankee 
Stadium.

Called the Nolan Ryan of 
Japan, the 28-year-old right
hander agreed to terms 
Thursday, receiving the richest 
deal ever given a major league 
rookie, a $12.8 million, four- 
year contract.

Irabu has not pitched in a 
game in eight months, caught 
in limbo while the San Diego 
Padres worked out a trade with 
the Yankees, but he has been 
throwing on the side recently.

yeai^, and kas struck out 1,111 
in 1,102 2-3 innings lifistime. „
. “ I haven’t seen him pitch, 
haven’t seen him on video
tape,” Steinluanner said. “But I 
listened to various pto|^ who 
told me what he could to. This 
young man will be fine.”

The Jankees plan to have 
Irabu pitch in a simulated 
game Monday at Tampa, Fla., 
where they have their minor 
league and spring train ing' 
complex. Irabu’s first start U 
set for Friday night for the 
Tampa Yankees in a Florida 
State League home game 
against Clearwater, a 
Philadelphia affiliate.

Irabu will make two or three 
starts in the Florida State 
League to get in condition, said 
B illy Connors, the pitching 
coordinator. «

Irabu would-then move to 
Triple-A Columbus for one or 
two starts. Connors said the 
Yankees would skip sending 
him to Double-A Norwich 
because that club would be on 
the road at time.

M oto ro la  Tele  T-A-C

A ll  Phones Include  
1 yr. W arran ty  

C harger &  Battery  
FREE Activation  
FREE Program m ing  
FREE Nationwide Toll Free

Calling From Home System.
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A Whole New Way!
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*97 D o d g e  D a k o t a
AM/FM cassette, a/c.

YOUR CHOICE $ 8 9 8 8  OR $ 1 8 9
'96  C hevy Beretta

Stk#U111

MSRP $13,190 
Disc. $824

Sale Price
$12,366 $ 2 5 9 *  Mo.

'97 Jeep Cherokee Sport
Auto, tilt, cruise, am/fm cassette, Sport package.

Sale Nee... $20,370
of $ 2 9 8  Mo.

YOUR CHOICE $ 10,988 OR $229 ★  >

MSRP $22,050 
D is c .iU

*96 Ford Contour
Stk#U114

24 month Gold Key Plus at 8.9% 
APR. with app. credit. $1500 down 
pllus TT&L, 12,000 miles per year.

Final payment of $15,712.28 or 
$250 disposal lee. Total payments 
■ $10,728. See dealer for details.

*95 Ford R a n g e r 
Supercab

S t k # P 1 0 2

YOUR CHOICE $ 13,988 OR $299

E v e r y  ( I n y  L o w  P r i c e  
O i l  &  P i t e r  C h n i u j e  I

*96 Ford M ustang
S tk # P 1 1 7

^ 6  M e rcu ry  C o u g a r
S tk # P 1 1 6
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T r e a s u r e
h u n t

atty Ditto and Brenda Davis go hunting 
nearly every Saturday morning.

Their prey: bargains. Their turf: the garage 
sale jungle.

"We hit them all," Ditto said. "We try to go 
every Saturday, and we can’t always make it. 
But when we do, we don't want to miss one."

They check out every sale. Ditto said, because 
they never know where the real bargains are 
hiding.

Even the bargain hunter’s staple, the classified 
ads, don’t always do the sale justice. Many 
advertisers try to use as few words as possible, 
relying on the buyers’ curiosity to bring them 
in.

"You can’t take anyone else’s word for whether 
a garage sale is any good, either," said Ditto. "It 
may not be good to someone else, but it may be 
just what you want."

Another rule o f garage sales: To each his or 
her own.

Locally, there are many chances to find that 
one-of-a-kind item at garage sales every week
end. Although the warm weather o f late spring, 
early summer is the season for the most garage 
sales, they are popular all year in our pleasant 
climate.
Since the beginning of the year, more than 300 

garage sale ads have been placed in the paper.

■ i'H.
Im I

^  .

j  U3(qujn(0'>

In the photos, clockwise from top right: Lloyd Claxton sets 
up his garage sale before shoppers begin to arrive. Next, 
Frances Rosenfeldt sorts Items laid out on tables at another 
local sale. Jonathan Lindsey, In the next photo, moves a 
punching bag to a better spot near a group of Kerns spread 
out for view on the front yard. Below, taking advairtage of a 
garage sale in the background, Jonathan Tindol set up a 
money-making veiKure that beat any lemonade stand —  pay 
25 cents to pet his rabUt. Layla Constando and Matthew 
Paredes took him up on K recently. Above, Barbara King and 
Kayla King, i^ e  4, check out “misceHaneous” Kerns at one 
of many weekend garage sales.

I

Davis, who recently helped coordinate a garage 
sale for her church, said it was a great success.

"One reason it was so good was we had a bunch 
of different families," she said. "It wasn’t just one 
fa m ily ’s jqnk. It was from  a lot o f d ifferen t 
tastes."

Many different people’s "treasures" also came 
together during Coahoma Lions Club’s giant city 
wide garage sede May 3. It was advei^sed as "sell 
the town," and they nearly did, said organizer 
Irene LeMarr.

"The town was just ftill o f people," she said. "We 
had 29 booths and we were extremely happy with 
the results."

One thing Davis learned from her experience 
was, "if you don’t sell it, you're stuck with it," she 
said.

"Keep your prices right so you’ll get rid of the 
stuff," she said. "You just don’t want to have a lot 
left over that you have to find something to do 
with."

She advises fundraisers to sell burritos, soft 
drinks and coffee along with the garage sale.

"When you’re an avid garage saler, you just 
don’t want to stop for something to eat," Davis 
said. "We had burritos, and we sold out every 
time."

Ditto, who had a booth at the citywide garage 
sale, said she knows why people love to hunt bar 
gains.

"It’s just the idea that you’d find something in 
perfect condition for a lot less than new," she 
said.

At the city-wide Coahoma garage sale, for exam 
pie. Ditto said she was approached by a couple 
eying her Dearborn heater.
“They told we they had just bought one new ... 
for much more than I wanted for mine, and it 
was in great shape. They .really missed a good 
deal.”

LeMarr, not even a garage-sale fanatic herself, 
agrees that the hunt for a deal is what keeps peo
ple shopping the sales.

"It’s the idea that you'll find that certain some
thing for nearly nothing,” she said. "Then you can 
tell everyone about the great bargain you found."

Story by 
Debbie L, Jensen

Photos b g  
U rn  Appei and 

Jonathon Garrett
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GETTING
ENGAGED

-  f

Kim Roman and Chris Evans 
will exchange wedding vows on 
June 28, 1997, at the Coahoma 
Baptist Church with Brother 
Elwin Collom ofTiciating.

She is the daughter of Mike 
and Linda Roman. He is the 
son o f Randy Evans and 
Galynn Gamble.

Ginger Kay Brewer and 
Jeremy Clark Stallings, both of 
Gainesville, Fla., will exchange 
wedding vows on Aug. 16, 1997, 
at the First Baptist Church in 
Lamesa with Rev. David Harp, 
pastor o f First Baptist in 
Stanton, officiating.

She is the daughter of David 
and Beverly Brewer. l.^mesa.

He is the son of Steve and 
Kathy Stallings, Stanton.

A LLA N ’S
FU R N IT U R E

12 Months No Interest
21S s c u r r y  m .  S S74S7S

Big Spring, To m

Duni/\5
111 E Marcy 267-8283 
Mon.*SsL 10am-6pm

WEDDINGS4
4 '■ *

N E L S O N r H O L G U IN

d In mMTiiigf on 
7, at W MyVvitUi

Brandi Denise Nelson <and 
Ruben Patrick Holguin were 
united in marriage on May 3, 
1997, at Cedar R id^  Church of 
Christ, Big Spring, with Jay 
Combs, San Angelo, officiating.

She is the daughter o f Jim 
and Betty Nelson, Big Spring.

He is the son of Ramon and 
Sue Holguin, Forsan.

The couple stood before an 
altar of English ivy, Kimberly 
Qu^n ferns, two spiral cande- 
labras with white candles and 
decorated with white, peach 
and navy roses.

Vocalist was Jennifer Antu, 
Lubbock.

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a candle
light Italian satin gown with 
long, pointed sleeves; a v-neck, 
heavily beaded fitted bodice 
with a basque waistline and 
bustled skirt. A cathedral 
length train was accented with 
lace and pearls.

She carried an over-the-arm 
bouquet o f assorted white 
roses, lilies, Swedish ivy, rib
bons and pearls.

Matron of honor was Debbie 
Wylie, sister of the bride. Fort 
Worth, and Carli Johnson, San 
Angelo, was the maid o f honor.

Jennifer Antu, Lubbock, and 
Kim Dixon, cousin of the bride. 
Big Spring, were the brides
maids.

Robert Gerstenburger, San 
Angelo, was the best man.

Jake Wylie, brother-in-law of 
bride. Fort Worth, Freddy 
Holguin, cousin of the groom. 
Midland, and Dane Mosher. Big 
Spring, served as groomsmen.

Jake W ylie and Freddy 
Holguin also served as ushers.

Following the ceremony, a 
reception was held in the Dora 
Roberts Civic Center.

The bride's table was covered'

wK J : '

MR. AND MRS. 
RUBEN HOLGUIN

in a peach lace tablecloth and 
featured a three-tiered white 
cake accented with white roses 
and an Austin bridtMiilijl giroom
sculpture. A  crystal .punch

Mtlclbowl and silver, cand^ticks 
with peach candles cbmplCted 
the table. ,

The groom's table was also 
covered in a peach lace table
cloth- ii had a silver coffee ser
vice and featured a Kahlua 
chocolate fantasy cheesecake 
decorated with hand-dipped 
chocolate strawberries.

The bride is a 1991 graduate 
o f Forsan High School and a 
1996 graduate of Texas Tech 
University with a degree in 
interior design. She is current
ly employed by Birdwell Lane 
Church of Christ.

The groom is a 1989 graduate 
o f Forsan High School and 
attended Texas A&M 
University. He is currently 
employed by Cain Electric.

Following a wedding trip to 
Las Vegas, Nev., the couple 
w ill make their home in Big 
Spring.

..'ttaci Dantaa Clark and Arroo 
Wad* Praatdn, both o f Luhbock. 
war* onltad In 
May 10.1907,

ethodist Church In Big 
with Rev. Paul BMkin, 

itor. Rav. Jamas Willbom, 
o f Danvar C ity First 
Msthodiat. C h m ^  and 
Stsva Nsthary. o f 

, Va., officiating. 
She is the daughter o f Mr. 

^ d  Mrs. Frank Clark. Big 
^ j^ p c ln g .

I|a is the son of Dr. and Mrs.
Fteston, Wichita Falls.

;^ a  Qoupte stood before two 
and arched candelabra 

ith bouquets of roses, 
d lilies  in shadat(,.of 

. _  burgundy and k tou- 
b f wbite roses and lilies 
unity candle inset in the 

bouquet atop the altar.
Mrs. Betty Lee was the 

instrumentalist, and Mrs. 
Jennifer Antu was the vocalist.

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a Mor 
La* original gown with beaded 
lac^on the fitted bodice and a 
fOllwhite satin skirt. The gown 
featured petal point sleeves, 
cut-out back and a v-neckline. 
She wore a finger tip ve il of 
tnUe.

She carried a trailing bou
quet o f white roses, orchids, 
stephanotis, English ivy and 
the groom's baby bonnet that 
was worn at birth.

Maid o f honor was Debby 
f lliahnard, and matron of honor 

tlnTy Moneada Townsend.
f. M ichelle Smithen and 
( ;Vhrginia Ann Oliver, bride's 

tin, were the bridesmaids.
Ilf: Antu was the flower

i ; . Eest man was Ellis Fletcher.
V y Chris Robeson, Randy Lewis

Dan Murray served as 
.vjgrciomsmMi.

Jason Bankhead and David 
Jtoithen were the ushers, and 
i^ n d ra  O liver and Susan 

vO liver, both cousins o f the 
v̂tM'ide, served as candlelighters. 

4  Following the ceremony, a

MRS. ARRON PRESTON 
reception was held in the fel
lowship hall.

The entrance to the hall was 
decorated with tulle and live 
white doves in ornate cage.

The bride's table featured a 
four tiered basket-weave cake 
separated by crystal columns 
and topped with fresh lilies, 
roses and greenery.

The table was decorated with 
tulle and set within a gazebo 
with a silver fountain.

The groom's cake, designed 
by the groom, had a golf theme. 
The table was decorated with 
fresh flowers, silver service 
and golf tees.

The bride is a 1991 graduate 
of Big Spring High School and 
a 1995 graduate o f Howard 
Payne University with a 
Bachelor of Science. She is cur
rently completing a Master of 
Science in Clinical Exercise 
Physiology at Texas Tech 
University.

The groom is a 1991 graduate 
of Henrietta High School and a 
1995 graduate of Howard Payne 
University with a Bachelor of 
Science.

Following a wedding trip to 
Puerto Vallarta. Mexico, the 
couple will make their home in 
Lubbock.

BSSH honors employees, volunteers, friends
By KATHY HIGGIN$
Big Spring State Hospital

Me Linda Richards-Miller, 
Lamesa, and Larry Miles, Big 
Spring, will exchange wedding 
vows on July 5, 1997, at Second 
Baptist Church in Lamesa.

Rev. Walter Hodges, of 
Miracle Revival Center, Big 
Spring will officiate.

She is the daughter of Max 
and Rita Richards, Klondike.

He is the son of Debra 
Dancer, Big Spring.

In recognition o f 
Mental Health Month, BSSH 
has honored special employees, 
volunteers and a long-time spe
cial friend o f TXMHMR, Dr. 
David Wade, former commis
sioner. Dr. Wade visited Big 
Spring and spoke to employees 
about his career in psychiatry, 
beginning in 1939. He recalled 
the beginning o f Big Spring 
State Hospital, and his affilia
tion with Dr. Harrison, as well 
as many facts concerning the 
advancement of drugs and ther
apy in the treatment of mental 
illness. He also referred to the 
book "Big Spring,* written by 
local pharmacist. Shine 
Phillips, and noted that all Big 
Springers should read it to 
know and understand why our 
town exists and what it is all 
about.

Awards presented to employ
ees include: 1997 Psychiatric

loan nas bean^enuH 
BSSH since 1991 aiia Workir on 
thp Medical Unit. She has 
received five awards for excel
lent attendance, is the Safety 
Officer, and is considered by 
her-co-workers to be a ’ team 
player* that w ill go an extra 
mUe to help others.

Psychiatric LVN of the Year 
went to two employees. Yvonne 
Foster, who works on the 
Medical Unit, was described by 
her co-workers as a nurse that 
can get many patients to 
respond when no one else is 
able to do so. She is the H^V 
counselor, and the Associate 
Infection Control nursa for bar 
unit. }

Co-LVN o f the Year w|s
awarded to Janet Heading, wMo 
works on the South Psych iatisc
Unit. Janet serves as tbe 
Associate Infection Contrbl 
Nurse and is very active on 
many campus-wide committees. 
She is recognized for her abji-

'itylto'pbifond wMl under pres
sure. IK' ■ ~

no Paytchialpiei RNuof the>Vear 
was awarded to Lucy Griffith, 
Nurse Manager on South West 
Psychiatric Unit. Lucy is 

• known for her compassion, 
kindness, and professionalism, 
and is always willing to stop 
anything she is doing to help a 
patient in need. One co-worker 
described her as the person 
who characterizes the BSSH 
tradition o f 'People Helping 
People.*

[ Volunteers were honored for 
their hard wmrk and dedication 
to BSSH. at the annual Awards 
Luncheon. May 22 in the Allred 
Building. The coveted Jack Y. 
Smith Award was presented to 
Council Chairman, Lexeen 
Weaver, who has been a 

' TXMHMR volunteer since 1972 
and shows 5,503 hours at Big 
Spring since 1977, which does 
not include thousands of hours 
before coming to Big Spring. 
Service hour pins were given

and state volunteer awards 
‘i.'were announced.
><-.8iH>orlntcndent Ed Moughon 

and Therapist Cory Marr pre
sented the Animal-Assisted 
Therapy program and uhveiled 
plans for a building to house 
the project. The Volunteer 
Board will meet June 9 in the 
Community Relations offfee to 
discuss and flnalize plans for 
assisting with the project. 
Patient Fun Day will follow in 
June 10. Volunteers w ill be 
passing out t-shirts, caps and 
sunglasses to all BSSH patients. 

 ̂ Funds for this event are fforn 
the recent Demin and 
Diamonds Fundraiser held at 

' Bob and Carol Scott's home.
Dont forget the new location 

of The Chalet, 1007 11th Place. 
Hours are Tuesday-Friday 1 to 
4 p.m., and Saturday from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Clean out your 
closets and your garage, get a 
tax donation receipt and help 
BSSH volunteers to help 
patients.

HUMANE
SOCIETY
Special Note: A ll dogs and 

cats presently available for 
adoption at the shelter have 
received their vaccinations, 
including rabies.

Pictured: "Zipper" small male 
Baseitll mix, lO-weeka^ild, gray 
and white short-haired coat, 
very sweet and gentle and

loves to be held. This special 
dog will mal^e a devoted and 
playhil companion.

’ Smiley* good-looking female 
German Shepherd/Collie mix, 
brown eyes and perky ears, 
excellent temperament.

’ Roy’ large male Irish 
Wolfhound mix, shy personali
ty but responds well to atten
tion.

'Gus* brown and tan male 
Beagle/German Shepherd mix. 
will make an excellent watch
dog.

*Lucy* red and white spayed 
female Collie mix, about 3- 
years-old, good temporament.

’ Shaggy* small 1-year-old

male Terrier mix, great with 
f kids.

’ L ittle G iegg’ male Beagle 
mix found on Gregg St., 10- 
months-old with brown and 
white spotted coat, needs some 
love and attention.

Author 
has struck 
gold with 
young girls

ALBtlQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) 
— Skihny girls. CMbby girls. 
Giggling girls. Crytag ^ Is .  At 
first it Just loolu like a pre-ado
lescent mob scene, but then 
you realize they're all clutching 
books.

Baby-Sitters Club books.
At the center of all the atten

tion is the author, Ann M. 
Martin.

“ i f  you asked me to speak to 
a group I would probably melt 
right to the floor,'* she says, 
smiling nervously into a laige, 
foamy cup of cappuccino.

It's hard to believe this mild 
woman who describes herself 
as “ kind o f boring" and who 
sews in her free time has 
become a hero among a certain 
segment of the population.

With 150 million of her books 
in print in 19 languages, 
Martin and her publishers at 
Scholastic Inc. are undoubtedly 
a phenomenon, albeit a reluc
tant one. Huge numbers of 8- to 
12-year-old girls in this coun
try, and many more elsewhere 
in the world, follow the stories* 
of Martin's baby sitters.

Martin, 41, started writing 
Baby-Sitters Club books 11 
years ago after working as a 
children's book editor. The 
series follows seven girls, ages 
11 and 13, who work together as 
baby sitters in the imaginary 
town of Stoneybrook, Conn.

The books also constitute one 
of the most successful series for 
children ever, according to 
Publishers Weekly.

“ Are these high-quality chil
dren's literature? No. But these 
are reading materials that a lot 
of girls are picking up at an 
age when kids are easily turned 
o ff o f reading," says Herb 
Steven, president of the chil
dren's division of the American 
Library Association.

Even Martin, who reads avid
ly. hopes girls read beyond her 
series.

In her stories, her characters 
have classic books assigned in 
their English classes and keep 
good reading material on their 
bedside tables.

“ 1 usually mention a really 
good book that I like and I 
know that the kids wUl go and 
buy those and read them, so I 
can kind of steer them in the 
direction of other books that I 
enjoy," says Martin.

And while girls are reading 
her books, Martin makes sut« 
to give them something worth 
spending time with.

The characters deal with 
divorcing parents, the death of 
a classmate, bullies and unfair 
teachers as well as light 
romances, jealousies and silly 
adventures.

“Girls can enjoy these books 
for the same reason young 
women read glamour maga
zines, which is they can find 
themselves in the problems," 
says Dr. Karen Zager, a co
chair of the American 
Psychologists Association’s 
Presidential Task Force on 
Adolescent Girls.

JACK & JILL  
DAYCARE

Open 7 day* A  Waak S am-Mldnlskt 
Birth to IXyaaraold

1708 S. Nolan 267-8411

W ed, Ju n e  4th

Jan Turner, Levelland, and 
John Tom Smith, Benjamin, 
will exchange marriage vows 
on June 28, 1997, at Moorhouse 
Ranch in Benjamin.

She is the daughter of Bill 
and Joyce Turner. Levelland, 
and the granddaughter of Bob 
and Mamie Lee, Ackerly.

He is the son o f Jim and 
Janet Smith, Panhandle.

S g iREGISTK  

WITH US!
m*

Whatever your 
Wedding needs, 
Suggs Hallmark 
Is ready to help 

Your
Bridal Registry 
HeadquarteiU

Suggs HaDmark

By M ichael 8 . PhiUipe, M J>.
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STORK
CLUB.

. Ryan ('banc* M llby, 
boy, May 7, 1997, six pounds 
three ounces, parents are 
Angela Marie and Butnper 
Mllby, Gre«^nsburg. Ky.

Grandparents are Tracy and 
Troy Usburn, Big Spring, 
Rupert A. Brown, Jr., 
Campbellhville, Ky., and MV. 
ind Mrs Milb> , Greensburg, 
Ky.

Gre;it-gnuidpa ints are Sally 
I 'mtgeon ». ampi eUsville, Ky., 
Jeiry D. Frrklns, Louisville, 
Ky., and Betty Tucker, 
( reensbiirg. Ky.

Paid an/uxino’ii ent 
• ••

Detnis Robert Torres, boy. 
May 20, 1997, 12 26 p.m., nine 
pounds tbre-̂ ’ oonoes and 21 1/2 
inches long; parents are 
Iklifonso and Angline Torres.

Granrlp. r»*n' 5 tro Roberto 
I ml ()l I (' u ' .a .  La Sara 
Heri'di I l>o b tl Bir Spr ing, 
• ml V.i !'■ lot rt'S, S;in
Mllt'lliO

Tonim’ < havarna, Jr., boy, 
May 18, 19.»7, 8 '}4 p.in., eight 
pounds live oun< os an<l 21 inch
es long; parent ; are Tommy 
and Belinda Chav auria.

Grandparr nts are Manuel and 
l.arla r'li o irria ind Tony and 
Mai '1 Ca' I I, ill )f fUg Spring.

t
Daiiti f ->•1 t I <'ga (prl May 

I .), . I'.i'.i- .. >'i .'i n;., } oven
pfiiimL: ‘ M'- >1 iKv s ai'd 19 
iiiclurs long, parents are 
Monica Kve Rubio and Paul 
(>rtega.

Gr andparents are Martha and 
Grlbert Riihip, l»ig Spring, and 
Lind>r arnl Herman Ortega,
■ Miil III’

1 'im I I ’ III in irv;

i l l  r 1 '. j  I
gill i'Ol lids 12

■fvla' i . Ill
I,' I !),

uiK sai'i :i I h , long; par'
I nt! are i clia’ d and Cindy 
Mohn.

Grandpanmts are David and 
Beverly Mohn, Big Spring, 
Marsha Bodily, Houston, and 
Bruce Me Kee, I .eaguc City.

• ••
Alv.‘.s.'i nicolc I mg pirl May 

1 7, 19'i7 , M : H) a . ni., seven 
I iirin 1 1 2 or i o and 19 1/2
ind ■ 5 I " oa s • r» Jc f'l ey 

b' o4>. > Haug,
I ' '• I .. . P I , , , - .

Grandparents are. Jeffii^y A. 
and Sharon R Haug, Coahoma.

• • •
Emily Louise Harris, girl. 

May 21, 1997, 5:34, eight pounds 
five and one half ounces, and 
20 1/2 im b's lo' g; parents are 
I (ale rnd ' :«H,i r; .,'in;, der.

( ran ' , .11 > n aie ' iill and 
I'arleiu; Robbins, Buck and 
l.ouise Woolever, all of Snyder, 
and Tom and Dianne Harris, 
Missouri.

• •s
Brandi Nicole Flores, girl. 

May 21, 1997, 11:06 p.m., seven 
pounds 11 l/2.ounces and 19 
inches long; parents are Tony 
and l-a/rninda I Ic-ies.

Grandnarcntf. are Linda and 
L>e ViM 'eoal r'd*";s;i, .and

is tough, cite pressures

chell
Jo* G. and Lola I I .  

wiU celebrate their lOth triad- 
ding anniversary iriiA  a rsm;>- 
tion in the fellowship h w  of 
tne Concho Baptist Chnreh, 
10th and Concho, Colsnttn. 
Sunday, June 1,1997, at 2 p.m., 
hosted by their children 
grandchildren.

He was born in Valera, and 
she was was bom in Arlington 
as Lola Smith. They met while 
he was attending college, when 
he visited the cafe where she 
worked. They were married on 
June 1, 1947, in Arlington 
Baptist Church. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mitchell have one son, David 
Glen M itchell, Pasadena, 
Texas, and two grandchildren. 
They have lived in Arlington. 
Big Spring for 44 years and in 
Coleman for flve years.

They are retired. Previously, 
Joe worked for Texas Electric 
Service Co., now TU, for 36 
years. They are afniiated with 
Concho Baptist in Coleman. 
Mr. and Mrs. M itchell were 
members o f T rin ity  Baptist 
Church in Big Spring. She 
enjoys crocheting and crafts.

MR. AND MRS. JOE MITCHELL
and he enjoys making arrow
heads, which he makes into 
pictures. They both deliver 
Meals on Wheels for the senior 
citizen center.

This was their comment 
about their 50 years o f mar
riage, These have been happy 
years for the most part; it takes 
both working together. We 
have always had a church 
home and had the Lord in our 
lives.’

Edens

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Sanndra Wataoo is a suooessfiil 
prolbsslonal who has raised a 
wslMttuslsd IS-yaarold son.

Still, she Is often racked by 
guilt becausa she’s not there f<M* 
him when he returns flroni 
school to ask how his day wasi 
go over h i* homework with 
him and eat dinner with him.

**We really have a lot o f ji|g' 
tflng to do and unfortunately'... 
onr children suffer somewhat 
because of what we have to do 
... to maintain a living," said 
Watstm. 42, an accounting man- 
agsr. **We*re doing a worse Job 
than our mothers did.”

Watson is not alone in think
ing that way. According to a 
study released Thursday, ahead 
o f Mother’s Day weekend, 56 
percent of the women surveyed 
think their mothers were better 
parrats than they are.

But on a more cheerful note, 
moat mothers said they were 
mostly or very satisfied with 
the job they’re doing raising 
their children.

The study by the Pew 
Research Center questioned

L o c a l  b r i e f s

Church honors Kohl
St. Paul Lutheran Church, 

810 Scurry St., will honor the 
Rev. and Mrs. Carroll Kohl for 
25 years of service to the con
gregation during worship ser
vices today a t 8 a.m. and 10:45 
a.m. A  pot-luck lunch w ill 
immediately follow the second 
service.

The Rev. Donald V. 
Hafemann will officiate at both 
services.

The Kohls were also treated 
to a surprise ice cream and 
cookie social last night in St. 
Paul’s Fellowship Hall.

Reunion planned

1,101 women, 74 pfreent of 
them mothers. Of the total sam
ple, 42 percent were employed 
full time. 15 percent part time, 
21 percent retired and 22 per
cent not employed outside the 
h ( ^ .  The study a margin 
of error of plus or Oii^u  ̂3 per
centage points.

The researchers found that 
the problems and challenges 
faced by 1990s moms are relat
ed to changes in the lives of 
women and the evolution of the 
American fomlly.

Watson agrees.
" I  think that parenting has 

somewhat taken a back seat to 
our lives and that should not 
be," said Watson. "A  lot of kids 
are somewhat having to raise 
themselves."

According to the survey, a 
large proportion of the women 
favored more-traditional family 
settings.

Only 17 percent said most 
divorced couples who split cus
tody of their children can dp a 
g<x)d job of parenting and fewer 
than 30 percent said most sin
gle mothers, stepmothers and

couples in which both parents 
work full time can do a good 
job.

The study also found that 
more than half the mothers 
who worked full time were bur
dened with time pressures and 
trying to balance motherhood 
with other aspects of their lives 
compared with 18 percent of 
mothers who work part time or 
not at all.

Some of the pressures cited 
by mothers include trying to be 
in three places at once, making 
sure they get everything done 
without being stressed out and 
having enough time for them
selves.

But the survey found that dis
ciplining children is a problem 
all mothers face whether or not 
they work outside the house. 
One in five named this as the 
most difficult part of being a 
mother.

Despite the guilt, the self 
recrimination and the worry, 
Watson says, being a mother 
“ is definitely worth it.”

O  R  T

‘5*ime

MR. AND MRS. JEWELL EDENS, THEN AND NOW

Jewell and Mary Lou Edens 
celebrated their 50th wedding 
anniversary with a reception 
on May 31, 1997, from 2ito 5 

' p.m. in the First Church of the 
I ‘ Naaareoe 4611owshif»<hsl><hoeted i 
by their children.

They were both born and 
raised in Howard County. She 
was born as Mary Lou Weaver. 
They were married on May 31, 
1947, in Howard County. Mr. 
and Mrs. Edens have three 
children: Beverly and her hus
band, Randy Thompson of 
Coahoma, Rhonda and her hus
band, Ricky Robertson of Big

Spring, and Dandy Edens and 
his wife, Laura, of Big Spring. 
They also have eight grandchll- 
drpn. foar!kraabgrandQhl!drsn, 
and two on the way.

K-i dewell'vdasi »ib »ild ittg  bon- < 
tractor and a carpenter for 50 
years; he also worked for 
CRMWD and retired In 1985. 
She had worked for Gamco Tor 
16 years and is currently 
employed by Wal-Mart.
• They both enjoy hunting, 
ftshing, camping and visiting 
with their children, grandchil
dren and great-grandchildren.

The Cauble School reunion 
will be June 14. at 10 a.m. in 
the Elbow School Cafeteria. All 
ex-students are invited to 
attend, and bring a covered 
dish for the luncheon to begin 
at noon.

The day will be dedicated to 
Bonnie Tredaway, former pres
ident who is now deceased. 
Gifts and door prizes w ill be 

i  267.-8023 f<^>0re 
I...... it;;.,-..

Need to 
eell that

Herald Classiflads 
Worklll (915) 263-7331

I s  Y o i i i ^  M u t u a l  F u n d  

F ’ o i a ' I f Q U O  M a k i n g  

T i i f  G r a d e d

C a l l  f o r  Y o u r  F r e e  P e r s o n a l  
M u t u a l  F u n d  A n a l y s i s

How would you grade your mutual fund.s 
when compared with others? What about 
when compared with key flnancial markets?

A.G. Ekiwards can generate a multipage 
Personal Mutual F\md Analysis that gives you 
an accurate, clear and concise performanre 
evaluation of your mutual funds. fYee.

F o rrM i W M l« r 
F iiu u ir ln l C o n s u ltm t

Ckill A.G. Edwards today with the name of 
yoUr mutual hind or funds and ask fur your frt-e |h‘i - 
sonalized report Aher all, it’s your money. .And in iht* 
complex world of mutual fund investing, it’s more itnin 
just pass or fail. *

...

____________TYuiUd'Advice ■ Eaveptionat Seri'irr

SOS W. Wall Suite 725 
Midland, Tx. 79701 

800-7SS4629 
915-684-7335

wMw.agedwards.com ISswbst 8IPC* 1M7 A Q Etharards A Sons. Inc

Paul AniborD Cortez, boy. 
May 23, 1997, 2:26 p.m., five 
pounds 13 ounces and 19 1/2 
inches long; parents are 
Baldomar and Gloria Cortez. 
Coahoma.

Grandparents are David and 
Linda Rni/, Cnahoma. and
/\K'lii/.' I ‘ I !i ’ ' ■ ■ ' ' t V I
Big B ' I"

• ••
Marianna Is.il I'lle Carnero, 

girl. May 23, 1997, 6:31 a.m., six 
pounds eight ounces and 20 
inches long; parents are 
Marisol Carnero and Johnny 
Leos.

Grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Jesun Carnero and M r.^ 
iiimI Mr‘ obni' ' Lens, Sr all
(if Bij' 'ipi I'll

• • e
Joe Lc«‘ I.Una, boy. May 20, 

1997,7:54 p.m., 10 pounds lO 1/2 
ounces and 22 inches long; par
ents are Maria Soto and Joe 
Luna.

Grandparents are Mario Soto 
and Paubla Savala,- Mexico, 
Creconcio Luna and Gloria 
Martinez.

Sunday deadlines
»

All Sunday items (weddings, anniversaries, engage
ments, birth announcements, Who’s Who, mUitai^ are 
due to the Herald office by Wednesday at noon.

Birth announcement, engagement, wedding and 
anniversary forms are availahle at the Herald office.

Pictures are to be picked up no later than 30 days 
after publication or they will be discarded.

B ig  S pring  S pecia lty C lin ic
o f

.OuessA Regional Hospital
These doctors will bs in our office on the fhUowlng days..
Tuesday, June 3rd.......................Dr. Jose Bueno

Pediatrician
Wedne^ay, June 4th.......... Dr. David Morehead

OB/OYN
Thursday, June 5th................. D r . Norman Harris

OB/GYN
Thursday, June 5th.;..................... Dr. C v l Brown

Neurologist
Tuesday June 3rd............................. Dr.Ruaidl

Audlologlat

For appointment call (918) 287-8226 
8l6So. Gregg ̂  * Big Spring, Teaaa

WEST TEXAS CBITTBR FOR THE ARTS 
PRESBirrS 

SUMNER 97
A PROQRAN in HIE ARTS 
JUNE: 2-8 CABTOONING 

Cost $20.00 plus J6.00 supply fee 
JUNB:2-8

COMMRRClAt ART/DESIGN 
Cost $20.00 plus $8.00 supply fee 

JUNE 9-12 WATERCOLOR 
Coet tM.OO plus $8.00 supply fee 

JUNE i f  19 CARTOONING 
Cost |a0.0p plus $8.00 supply fee 

JUN91$.l$ DRAWING 
Cost $20.00 plus $7.00 supply fee 
JUNE 23-28 COMMERCIAL 

, ART/DESIGN 
Cost plus $8.00 supply fee 

JUNE 28-86 CRAZY CREATIONS 
Com $20.00 plus $7.00 supply fee 

I WOttMOtlMmFORMATION CALL 264-5IS1

He Summer!
CHILDREN’S DANCE CLASSES 

INSTRUCTOR: CASEY CALDWELL 
Stud«nU will b« lostructMl In th« areas of ballet and 
Jas dance. Ballet shoes are preferred, but socks will 
work Just fine. Students should dress comfortably leo
tard, bike tights, shorts t-shirts, etc Nothing that 
would constrict a student’s movement In any way 
(NO BLUE JEANS!!)

Seesiona will run as follows:
SESSION I: JUNE 9-JULY 10 (S WEEKS) 

SESSION II: JULY 14-AUGUST 14 (5 WEEKS)
Claaaea wUl be scheduled as follows:

* **Mon/Wed 6:00 PM-7:00 PM 
PRE-BALLET CLASS (ages 4 5)

**Mon/Wed 7:00 PM-8:00 PM 
BEGINNING BALLET/JAZZ (ages 6 8)

**Tues/Thur 6:00 PM-7:00 PM 
INTERMEDIATE BALLET/JAZZ (ages 9 11)

♦♦Tues/Thurs 7:00 PM-8:00 PM 
ADVANCED BALLET/JAZZ (ages 12 16)

C all Z64-5131 fo r  m ore inform ation

f

1)4 Ok M A  L\P 4BOL 
m u V 'P  JVI.'lE.ANt 

JNfORlvlAllON 'N I M

m>9£‘̂ , r m T !  Buss 
(.(JUDMUNICME 

CMEIAICiaj.Y BY 
JECRETINO TSIY LCVCLS 
OF ppm aoAioM is 

WHICH OTHER 
INSECTS or THE 
3AME 5SCCIE8 CAN 

gfikCT
’30...IFW EM A0 9atilE  ̂

THIS STUrP...T1IE 
! ''rt WOULD...
\  u fLO M /us.?

g " ^

iiMiiaintiit €$$•/» dB$iif—

KID’S COLLEGE ‘97
/JUNE 9-19 8 AM -12 NOON 

MONDAY thru THURSDAY
K id's Coliegp b  designed for kids ages 6-12 who want to spend some time this summer 
laamlng new and Am nedvities. W hat wUl we be doing?

Artworks Computer Wizards.
StwBiMters(Astronomy) Wrecking Crew (First Aide and Rescue) 
Memories oH Me Green Thumb Gardening

" You, Me and Us (Character Building)
.  _ _  _ in penoB N the Registrar’s Office (directly behind the Administration Building). To
i^iM ei; yoa will need die foBowiiig: the child’s social security number, birth date, address, and the 

' T-4hkl abe. H w cob finr the tint child b  $7Sj(X) and $60.(X) for each additional child in the 
I bmily. For moie ialbnnitian please call 264-4132.



 ̂ Bn Spmnq Hcralo 
PypdeM June 1,1907

WHO’S
WHO

Larry B. Reese graduated 
with a Doctor o f Juris 
Prudence Degree from South 
Texas College o f Law in 
Houston on May 18.

Amy E. Reese graduated with 
a Doctor of 
D e n t a l  
S u r g e r y  
Degree from 
the University 
of Texas
H e a l t h  
S c i e n c e  
Center in San 
Antonio on 
May 24.

Their parents AMY REESE 
are Howard
(College professor Larry Reese 
and associate professor Wanda 
R(*ese, Big Spring.

• ••

Paula Marie Carpenter, Big

Bachslor o f Science Nursing 
D egr^ from the University of 
Mary Hardln-Baylor on May 34. 

•••
Bift Spring g-esident Tammi 

Garcia was among graduates c i 
South Plains C o l l^  May 9 in 
Texan Dome. She was awarded 
an associate of applied science 
degree in law enforcement.

•••

Charles Daniel Clark recently 
attended the Hugh O'Brian 
Youth Foundation Texas 
Panhandle Leadership
Seminar. Charles Joined more 
than 100 other young leaders 
representing as many high 
schools from throughout Texas 
April 26 in Amarillo.

Representing the Coahoma 
High School, Charles is the son 
o f Barbara Clark. The Big 
Spring Herald was the local 
HOBY sponsor.

•••

May 24 graduates from Sul 
Ross State University included 
Big Spring residents: Phillip 
Gibson, master o f education.

Plarce, matter o f education, 
administration; and Forsan res
ident Gary Rotan, matter of 
education, administration.

Former Big Spring resident. 
Brian B. Roston, was named as 
principal o f 
O d e s s a  
Permian High 
School by the 
EClSD Board 
of Trustees on 
May 20.

Mr. Rosson 
graduated from 
Big Spring 
High School in 
1978. He
received an 
associate's degree from Howard 
College, a B.S. in Education 
from Texas Christian 
University, and a M.ED. from 
Sul Ross University.

He has been employed by 
ECISD as a teacher and admin
istrator for IS years.

•••

Bethany Graves, daughter of

ROSSON

Coahoais, was rsssntf y rtsdsd 
seerstary/troasurar,- o f tho 
Schreiner College Student 
Senate for the 1967-98 academic 
yeiur.

Graves, a graduate o f 
Coahoma High School, is cur
rently a history/legal studies 
malor at Schreiner.

•••

The United States 
Achievement Academy 
announced that Jacob Calvio 
firom Knott has been named a 
United States National Award 
Winner in football and Spanish'

Calvio. who attends Sands 
High School, was nominated 
for' this national award by 
FsUpe Castro, a teacher/coach 
at tte school. He will appear in 
the United States Achievement 
Academy .Official Yearbook 
which is published nationally.

Calvio is the son o f Sammy 
and Marlene Calvio. Knott. He 
is the grandson of Lupe Calvio. 
Big Spring, and Cantarino and 
Dominga Barraza, Lamesa.

in. son o f Jimmy 
Don Slid Andi Mason of 

1 M ntcli. has been named to the 
Dean's L ist for the spring 

. sepaes^ at Stephen F. Auitin 
Sfate^ University * "  in

.-M^ogdoches. He is a senior 
student serving an intemi^lp 

- at Lake Sam Rayburn this sum
mer. He is a forestry major 
with a minm* in biology.

% \  gniduisteW Coisiioma 
High Sidiool, he has been elect
ed to serve as the vice-presi- 

' ’ dent of the Stephen F. Austin 
Wildlife Society for the 97-98 
smool year.

ON THE
; MENU

SPRING emr 8BN10R 
CmZEPTS CENTER

LUNCH
MONDAY - Steak; potatoes;
booccoli; pea salad; rolls/milk;bupc
frtit

Sul Ross State University 
* named two Big Spring students 

to its spring semester Dean's 
List, the honor roll of students 
maintaining a 3.3 or greater 
grade point average.

They are: Zachary Zane 
Leslie, pre-physical therapy, 
3.769; and Cadet Dean Bryant, 
English-general. 3.75.

‘Deadline’ delivers excitement
'Deadline.* John Dunning. 

February, 1997. Pocket Books, a 
division of Simon & Schuster, 
Inc., New York, N Y. 253 pages. 
$5.99.

Dalton Walker, a New York 
reporter, was used to sights 
and stories in the extreme, but 
he didn't expect the death of an 
unidentified child to lead him 
into examining his personal 
beliefs, to open himself in 
accepting a new friend, or to 
find himself racing across sev
eral states to outrun strangers 
whose only goal seemed to be 
to end his life.

It seemed to be a routine fire 
rail as a young girl was carried 
out ol a burning circus tent. 
The emergency crew could not 
save her, but the most surpris
ing aspect of her death was 
when no one claimed her body 
The sad story of such an 
uiK'laimed child haunted 
Dalton, and when the police 
closed their file on the search 
for the girl’s identity, Dalton 
continiM'd working on the story 
despite the lack of new infor
mation

During this time, Dalton was 
assigned to write a human 
interest story of an Amish girl 
who had left her family and 
faith and was now dancing as

NEWCOMERS
NeuHd/ners welcomed recently 
by Joy Fortenberry and the 
NewidtHi’f Creetinft SCYvice 
include

Billie Key, Colorado City. He 
CO (»w II . and operates 
Blar kliei i y Fields 

Doyt W and Irene Brice,

C H U R C H  AIND 

C L U B

N E W S  D E A D L IN E S

Church and club news 
item s  are  due at th e 
H era ld  o f f ic e  on
W ednesday by noon for 
Friday publication.

Item s  sh ou ld  be
dropped o ff to the office, 
7 10 Scu rry ; m a iled  to  
P .O . Box 1431. B ig  
Spring. 7972 I - 1 43 I ;  or 
faxed  to  264-7205. For 
m ore  in fo rm a tio n  c a ll 
263 7331. ext. 235.

^  WKST TEXAS 
MKDICAL 

ASSOCIATES 
EAR. NOSE, THROAT 
&ALLF:RGY CLINIC

has returned to

Malone-Hogan
Clinic

Allen Anderson, MD 

Paul Fry, MD 

Keith D. Walvoord, MD 

For Appointments Call
915-267-6361

Dr. Wahroori, 
will be In 00 Mflodayi.

Dr. Pry will be la oo Wednndayi 
Staff AraUable 
Moa4ay-Pi14ay

Pat
Williams
Papefback 
Book Reviewer

one of the Rockettes at Radio 
City Music Hall. While Dalton 
struggled against invading the 
privacy of someone who would 

leave such 
a conserv- 
a t i V e 
lifes ty le , 
he also 
f o u n d  
h im s e l f  
admiring 
her stand. 
It was 
with his 
empathet- 
ic curiosi
ty that the 
t w o  
b e c a m e

friends.
In writing "Deadline," John 

Dunning allows the reader to 
follow the probing and insight
ful self-examination of Dalton 
as he analyzes his personal and 
professional goals. The name
less and unclaimed body of the 
little girl buried in the Potter's 
Field area of the cemetery 
seems to consume his thoughts, 
driving him to find some reso
lution to the mystery.

At the same time Dalton is 
calling in markers fromihis 
friends in the local pofice 
department and the FBI, he

Dallas. He is retired.
Sandy Nanny, Collinsville. 

She does medical work.
Jose and Barbara Uvalle and 

sons Gabriel and Leo, Odessa. 
He is employed by Fiberglass 
Systems.

Millie Price and son Caleb, 
Lamesa. She is employed by 
Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center.

also is solidifying bis relation
ship with Diana, the young 
Amish girl. Diana's own dilem
ma of rigid religious upbring
ing versus her desire to be an 
independent and modem young 
woman affect Dalton deeply.

Dalton's search becomes more 
intense, and as others become 
involved in the case, Dalton, 
Diana, and the mother of the 
young girl find their lives 
threatened. For the reader, the 
suspense becomes palpable as 
each situation seeks resolution; 
yet, whenever there seems to 
be relief, Dunning delivers a 
new twist, and the excitement 
continues.

First published in 1981, 
Deadline has been reprinted in 
paperback form this year. The 
written personality studies are 
timeless, and Dunning has 
made any needed changes to 
keep the writing correct in 
technological detail.

Dunning's characters are true 
to their positions in life, and it 
is easy for the reader to become 
involved in each individual's 
life. The ending does not give 
complete answers. Just endless 
possibilities.

Rating: *** (3 out of 4) Good 
for discussion at a party

Jewell Strickland and son 
Daniel, Hornbeck, La. She 
works for Comanche Tra il 
Nursing Center.

James and Amalia Campbell, 
San Angelo. They are both 
employed by Rayco 
Construction Co. Inc.

Ron and Betty Burton, Sr. 
and son Ron Jr. and grandson 
Ryan, Alamogordo, N.M. He is 
self employed.

Have you seen Readers Comet?
Readers Corner is published the fourth Wednesday of 

each month in the iifel section.
Readers are encouraged to submit stories, poems and 

pictures. Stories and poems shouid be no ionger than a 
page and a half in length.

Photos should be in focus, and not too light or dark; 
please identify the subject and who took the photo. Please 
type or print all written submissions.

Always include a phone number to call for information.

It.*
TUESDAY - Meatloaf; noodles; 
turnip greens; cucumber A 
tomato salad; rolls/milk; pud
ding. *
WEDNESDAY - Chicken; rice; 
mixed vegetables; spinach 
salad; rolls/milk; fruit. 
THURSDAY - BMf stew; cauli
flower A  peas; tossed salad; 
cornhrrad; milk; pie.
FRIiM Y  • Beef brisket; potato 
salad; beans; sliced tomatoes; 
milk/combread; fruit.

• • •

SCHOOL LUNCH 
PROGRAM

MONDAY • Corn dog; potato 
rounds; green beans; mixed 
fruit; milk.
TUESDAY - Chicken fried 
steak; mashed potato; English 
peas; sliced peaches; rolls; 
milk.
WEDNESDAY - Chicken sand
wich; vegetable stick; salad; let
tuce; tomato; pickles; apple; 
milk.
THURSDAY - Burrito; tossed 
salad; pinto beans;l fresh 
fruitcup; milk. "
FRIDAY - Hamburger: French 
fries; salad-lettuce; tomato; 
pickles; frozen fruit bar; milk.

Vacatiori Care Means (Peace of Mind...
Providing ftill-tinie case to an aging family member can be demanding. Having a 
break from  caregiving is important to vour health and well-being.

When making your vacation plans, call Comanche Trail Nursing Center to 
arrange quality, short-term health care services for your loved one. W e will 
provide:

/

• 24-hour nursing services
• Three healthy and appetizing meals daily
• Fun and meaningful activities throughout the day
• Opportunities to meet new people in friendly 

surroundings

YouTl conw honw feeling renewed and refreshed, ready iO' care for your fam ily 
member again. ........ . ‘  ! ru r:r'n v M ••r.h -r.

. . i l i  I iO lii I u ir j*

Call today fo r more information about Vacation Care or to arrange a tour.

Oomaachc Trail Nursiag Cealcr

3200 Parkway 
Big Spring. Texas 79720 
For Enrollment Contact:

Our Administrator o r Admissions Coordinator (915) 263-4041

W I N T f f l S !
Help Scenic Mountain Medical Center put 10 windows in the Settles Hotel!

M in i*
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IN I -* l «  IMII

BIG SPRING
T E X A S

• f l l

MAIOMf •
M f f lU I - l t f t
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1 his 50 x/O coverlet is woven w ith hunter green on beige to show the history o f W est Texas.
The drawing w ill be held Friday, June 6th. A ll proceeds to benefit the Settles H otel.

• Tickets available for a $ 1.00 donation to the Settles Hotel.

Sei? this coverlet & get your chance to win at:
 ̂ •/' * . 11 i

Scen ic  M o u n t a in  H o m e  H e a lt h  • 600 M a in  S tree t

smt

mu

jt
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: potatoes; 
rolls/milk;

sf; noodles; 
cumber & 
fmilk; pud-

Icken; rice; 
i; spinach 
it.
stew; cauli- 
ised salad;

iket; potato 
1 tomatoes; 
it.

UNCH
Kf
log; potato 
ins; mixed

:ken fried 
ito; English 
hes; rolls;

icken sand- 
k; salad; let- 
iles; apple;

rito; tossed 
ns;l fresha
ger; French 
:e; tomato; 
bar; milk.
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Do you have an interesting item for 
the Herald Business section? Call 
Cartton Johnson, 263-7331, Ext 23?

Sunday, June 1, 199

luteal-mam^^S learn food handlmg techniques
Ry CARLTON XW ill OW________
Staff writer

One of the programs Howard 
County Family and Consumer 
Science Agent Dana Tarter has 
worked on recently — fbod pro
tection management — was pre
sented to Howard County 
Commiasioners last week as 
Tarter updated commissioners 
on some of the programs her 
department has worked on in 
the last three months.

Tarter addressed commission
ers on the Pood Protection 
Management Training Program 
— ServSafe — which is a col
laborative effort between the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, the National 
Restaurant Association (NRA). 
Texas Department o f Health

TPWD

C m i) and the Texas Psfrolpnm 
Ifmrkaters and Gonvanience 
Store AasoelBtkm.

One (rftha main Matures o f 
the program la to pHTMit 'lbQd' 
home msiasss ftxnn gprsading 
by implamanting a tool that 
datacts nnsaSi pracClois among

< w t a r  ailib tidd coinmissioii- 
«rs  about a program baing tsst-. 
ad nationallyi that;is, being 
cheered by some and jeered by 
others — an inflrared detection 
system that alerts mniployers 
Whenever Woidtars. leave, the 
rest room without waNuni up 
is being in sevetUl locations 
across the country.

The devloe-wae recently on 
display at a restaurant trade 
show in Chicago, and works 
like this: Employees wear a 
badae that triaasrs an Inflrared

sensor whenever they enter the 
rest room. A  second sensor at 
the soap dispenser activates if 
they remain at the sink for at 
least IS seconds. An electronic 
record is kept each time any 
employee uses the rest room, 
noting whether each worker 
Stopped at the sink. Hand-wash
ing scofllaws also bear a blink- 
ingbadge if they skip the soap.

^Today lots of people are get
ting sick, lots o f people are 
dying,” said said Glenn Cohen, 
president of Net/Tech, the Red 
Bank, N.J., company that 
makes the Hygiene Guard sys
tem. “ Hand-washing is the 
most important thing you can 
do to control Infectious dis
ease.”

The company hasn’t installed 
a single system yet, but Cohen

says since he started displaying 
it at the recent NRA confer
ence. several “ household 
name”  fast-food chains have 
expressed an interest.

Restaurateurs may like get
ting the dirt on workers, but 
some union officials are con
cerned about employers record
ing intimate worker activities.

Dirty hands have become a 
national health threat, accord
ing to the U.S. Center for 
Disease Control and 
Prevention, which calls hand
washing the single most impor
tant procedure for preventing 
hospital-acquired infections.

More than 40 million 
Americans get sick and about 
80,000 die each year from hand- 
borne bacteria, such as hepati
tis. The agency puts the cost of

treating infected patients at $4.5 
billion each year.

As for the local ServSafe pro
gram Ideally, Tarter began the 
six-week training program in 
March for interest^ residents 
and fpod service managers of 
local food service establish
ments with Howard College 
providing classroom space and 
county agents in neighboring 
counties as well as TDH repre
sentatives assisted with class
room instruction.

Fourteen food service man
agers representing five local 
establishments enrolled in the 
course with 12 completing the 
course and final exam.

The program included an 
introduction on providing food 
safety and sections entitled: 
food safety hazards; the safe

food handler; storing food sali' 
ly; keeping food safe durii 
preparation; purchasing am 
receiving safe food; sanitai' 
facilities; cleaning and saniti 
ing; developing an integratei 
pest management program, am 
regulatory agencies and in.sprt 
tions.

Participants in the program 
evaluated its overall control! 
and identified the follow iiir 
points as the most benefit’ i.r I 
parts of the program; Icarniiig 
about danger of bacteri 
importance of personal hygicii' 
and proper storage; dangers i t 
contamination; safety in fo 
preparation; importanen ol 
handwashing; irnportamc i<r 
maintaining proper temper i 
tures; and causes ol food bon. 
illness.

By CARLTON JOHNSON________
Staff Writer

The Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department (TPWD) is seeking 
to enroll suitable are fields into 
the Public Dove Hunting 
Program.

According to Nolan County 
W ild life B iologist B ill Del 
Monte, there are currently 155 
tracts in Texas, most of them 
around Interstate 35 in the 
Dallas and Houston areas, but 
the TPWD would like to 
expand these tracts into other 
areas.

TPWD enters short-term 
lease agreements with 

 ̂i > landowners toallow dove hunt
ing during the open season in 
September and (October. These 
areas are not available to all 
licensed hunters.

The areas can be hunted only 
by those who hold Annual 
PubUc Hunting Permits sold by 
TPWD.

TPWD is able to pay up to 
twice the ad valorem taxes on 
fields for the two month period 
and the landowner is released 
h*om liability during the lease 
agreement p^od.

According to Del Monte, 
availability o f early fall food 
sources is the number one fisc- 
tor when considering a field 
for the program. Early fall food 
sources for dove in this area 
Include native sunflower, cro
ton (dove weed), pigweed, rag
weed, Sudan, milo and other 
small grains.

Parking areas and no-hunting 
areas are also marked off with 
signs.

Interested producers or resi
dent 8 with fields, that normal
ly attract doves, or other areas 
they think may be suitable-for 
dove hunting may contact Del 
Monte at (915) 796-3152.

According to Del Monte, con
tracts have to be complete by" 
Julyl.

Brush
Brush Busters! Sounds like a 

radical group o f big stout 
m a c h in 
ery crash- 
1 n g 
th ro u gh  
the back 
c o u n tr y  
thickets.

Actually 
thia is the 
n e w e s t ,  
s im p lest 
and eco* 
n o m ic a l 
way for 
bruirii con
trol. Tkls 
program  
was devoid 
optd and 
refined
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•tieet to Rs nes^O.OOO sqaaie foot bulldbig-at 2309 Scurry St.

HIRALO pkotM/JaMUMM Swratt
a food one for Elrod’s Fumituro, which celebrated Its move from Third

Pictured (top) cutting the ribbon
at the rWbon culUrw eetew ony for the new store are Lesle, Lynda, Dee and Laura Elrod. May also 

ibW of IkhpU r PleaeMtee at 1308 S. Qregg St. Simpler Pleasures offers dozens of 
to Ns sastoiasrs. Pictured (left center) are employee Jerrie Stocks 

Is Nsg PMiorafl, with husband Ben Bancrot behbMl her. As Is customary for 
n sw to aapilpgBBgB^eesB In H g  Spring, both businesses are weleomed to the business com- 
manRy by the <

H atco look in g  fo r  
a d d ition a l grow th

GARLAND (AP ) -  Dallas 
Western-wear salesman Chris 
Williamson — looking sharp 
and starched In long-sleeved 
shirt, laundered jeans and 
anteater-skin boots — already 
has his eye on his next cowboy 
hat: a $480 Resistol “ Black 
Gold’ ’ model for fall and win
ter.

Who needs a hat?
“ If you’re at the bars, you 

need a hat,’’ says Williamson, 
21, stating the obvious to the 
obviously clueless.

And if you need a hat — not a 
baseball cap, but a crease- 
crowned, roll-brimmed beauty 
that adds inches heightwise 
and impresses would-be dance 
partners — chances are good 
your choice will say Resistol or 
Stetson inside the crown.

(Ki together, those brands made 
•"by Hatco of Garland dominate 

the U.S. cowboy hat market, 
thanks to Resistol’s irresistibil
ity to working cowboys and the 
legendary cachet of the 132- 
year-old Stetson name. ,

The question for Hatco and 
the rest of the Western wear 
industry — beneficiaries of the 
“ Urban Cowboy’ ’ 1980s and 
country-line-dancing early 90s 
— is where growth will come 
from until the next boost from 
the cyclical pop-culture 
machine.

“ They’re not a Nike, a fast- 
growth industry,” observes 
Manhattan-based Alan 
Millstein, editor and publisher 
of a newsletter for retail 
clients.

Hatco’s answer to the indus
try blahs is expansion into the 
margins of traditional markets. 
Move over, country crooners 
George Strait and Alan 
Jackson; make room for bull 
riding great Tuff Hedeman, 
female country singer Terri 
Clark and Dallas Cowboys cor- 
nerback Deion Sanders.

The Stetson label recently 
inked a sponsorship deal with 
Bull Riders Only, a company 
that capitalizes on the glamour 
of bull riding by producing 
competitions without the six

other traditional rodeo evi i 
(e.g., calf-roping and ban (1 , , 
ing).

In bull riding. judg<’s ( .i,:; 
ate the form and flair ol i i it i • 
who stay on the bai k oi i 
enraged animal at leat.! n  i i 
seconds while holdinr. oo 
just one hand. The d ill.n  o. . 
with the increasiiTgly |)oi r i 
standalone contoj ls n il 
broader audieiu-i', say ' 
Dickson, a spokesman l< > 
Riders Only of laie,) ■ ^
Colo.

“ They’re not regui;'i - 'm 
fans. They’re NAS(' M. i 
fans and sports Ians in j:n 
al,”  Dickson says. ' ! h<", I ' 
bull riding because it s i 
macho, it’s very daiieei II 
it’s very intense.’’

In linking Stetson v.dh l> > 
riding. Hatco hopes pu’ ' , 
on the heads of .som- oi i 
fans who wouldn't aii i i ' 
tional rodeos, says Albri i | 
vice president of mamitac t i 
ing.

Luiz oversees Hatco’s Woi l 
War Il-era plant near Dall-i 
where dozens of workers pi-' 
duce some 350 dozen hats |u 
day out of “ hat bodies," cei . 
of floppy wool-and-fnr fell n e 
by Hatco plants mi I,ou|’v 
and Newark, N.J Sir v. b ■ 
bodies come from outsni. \ 
dors in Latin America.

Amid the roar ol l m 
Sanders and sewing inachni. 
the hat bodies are si-/,ed, dri< i 
shaped, creased, trimmed an 
packaged to retailers’ ordi ' 
their leather sweat ban 
stamped with the store nam 
The hats leave the plant in I 
boxes marked with Hesisto 
brown-and-white cowhide p 
tern or Stetson’s elegant Id; 
motif befitting models lik“ 
top-of-the-line $1,500 beav< 
and-cashmere El Presidente

Dallas investment firm Hick 
Muse, Tate & F^rst Inc. bmu I ' 
Hat Brands in 1992. The conii' 
ny said its revenues double I 
from $100 million to $200 mil 
lion in 1994. John Muse did md 
return calls from i u; 
Associated Press.
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Nig $11 i«pBStodl]r'trMt thaM 
spaciM yaar

TBa matti foana o f nritah 
Bnttort waa t o . eontral 
masqalta, oadgr-gad prickly 
poiur tn tha moat aeonomical 
way. Tha twat raaalta (moot

tn c ln d lv IW i i fa
Ur

CMiBtllMit

by lha Taitaa
Agricultural Extenoion Birvka 
and Taxaa Agrieoltnral 
Eigwrimant ttatfcm in racawt 
years.

Maaquita, rodbarry cadar 
and prlakly paar a rt planti 
which continually causa ranch
ers and kuidownara probtama 
flrom yaar to yaar. On thia 

rat acala, control mothoda 
ima vary ooatly whan hav-

whan
mathod_____ _
eoata; 9  linpBawfit

mum Ihr am H ii hoBltat or
f aMOitkw O Hia A ll i t  Oadtnil

aflpanalta' ■we|l|nil'>Saah- 
* manta; and f) tt la inthar aaty 
to Mt for lafitvidiaali with no 
NyrimcaRibBih cotirciL 

Tha first stttitiai' on tho 
1 Brush Buatara appronoh wara 
I atartad by Ixtonakm Ranga 
iSpaciallst Dr. Allan MoOlttty 
and Ranga Raaaaroh Iclantltt 
Dr. DarraU Uaokavt. both of 
8anAngalo.inlNt.

ISeequtle een * llta o o n p ^

in Texas, all with different den- 
aitias o f mesquite per acre, 
w e r e  subjected to both leaf and 
ilam treatment with backpack 
sprayers and spray rigs hooked 
up on the back o f four-wheel 
drive all-terrain vehicles.
■ A. mixture o f 0.5 percent 
Radaim harbiclde plus 0.5 par- 
cant Remedy harbiclde ware* 
combined with 0.25 percent 
aurfactant and mixed with 
water for a lea f spray treat- 
mant This leaf spray treatment 

Rwad to be the most 
when mesquite foliage 

to ihatura (dark green color) 
and aoll temperature is 75 
dagfiti Mufaabeit to a depth 
ofItInH ito.
* ■ ‘ ■ — •
i^fhosa conditions uauqlly « 

occur in early to mid-June. AU 
fotlir cover la aixnayad until the 
alaBt ptttoans witti ttw ao lu t^  
out stopped before the solutfon 
begins to drip off of the leaves, 
-fbrthe stem spray treatment, a 
mixture of 26 percent Remedy 
herbicide with 76 percent 
dieeel fuel has been shown to 
bo the moot sffoetive.

Tho mixture should be

applied flrom ground line to 12 
inches up the trunk by lightly 
wetting all around the trunk. 
Be sure not to spray until the 
chemical mixture puddles on 
the soil surface, this is a waste 
of chemical and increases the 
total cost per acre.

Although rough bark 
mesquite w ill be affected, 
smooth bark mesquite had the 
best control. As for cedar, both 
redberry and blueberry (Ashe) 
Juniper were subjected to a mix 
of 1, percent Tordon 22K, 0.25 
percent surfoctant and water.

This is only a leaf;.spray 
hraatment and plants Niould be 
completely covered with the 
solution but only to a point 
where the plants glisten and 
are not dripping. The best time 
to treat these Juniper species is 
spring through early-summer. 
The same solution used for 
juniper works best for prickly- 
pear.

Prlcklypear can be treated at 
anytime of the year. To assist 
with reduction of costs, a small 
amount of dye Is also recon^

mended with each mixture.
This helps in determining 

which plants you have treated, 
especially when large densities 
are treated. This program 
would not be cost effective if 
spraying was continually 
repeated on each plant.

Mortality from the initial 
studies conducted for the 
Brush Busters program showed 
leaf spray treatment to average 
83 percent mortality after one 
year, a cost of $16 per acre and 
the ab ility to spray 203 
mesquite plants per man hour.

In the five county study, one 
county had 461 mesquite per 
acre and cost $32 per acre to 
treat while another county had 
26 meaquite per acre and cost 
$4 an acre. Stem spray treat
ments of mesquite were similar 
oncosts.

Cedar mortality will be deter
mined this summer, however 
the cost was averaged at $21 an 
acre for control. It la estimated 
that once a site has more than 
200 mesquite plants per acre, a 
broadcast method may be more 
cost-effective than Individual

plant treatments.
In 1996, two residents m 

Howard County agreed to ti 
this program. Sites were solert 
ed and a leaf spray solution ( i 
0.5 percent Remedy, 0.5 pci ( f  n 
Reclaim, 0.25 surfactant, alnnr 
with a blue dye were mixed in 
a water carrier to iri’.i' 
mesquite. Plants were tie.ded 
in June o f 1996 and will h ■ 
evaluated this summer for tot il 
mortality. It is estimated th it 
an 80 pttTcent kill or better will 
have occurred.

Remember you must have an 
applicators license before 
applying any o f these chemi 
caiil.

Also safety jarotection should 
be wora when using any chem 
leal product, especially onc.s 
which may be deemed ha/ 
ardous to your health. Please 
be Bure to read all label 
instructions for recommended .  
mixtures and precautionary 
statements.

For additional information 
concerning effective ways ot  ̂”  
brush or plant control please' 
contact the Howard County 
Extension Office at 264-2236 |
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’ om c« at 2S4-32M.
BtMh. CiaitMa. 2811 Daw, Hg 8prti« 
Coatat, Tara L. 1808 ArlaN. Wg 8p ili« 
Dantato, 8hanl L , Rt. 1, baa 402, U g

r  8prtng
OamMa, Rabnay Jaa, IR U  State Straat 
OllraM. Malanta Maya. 801 W. Marcy 

; No. 23, Big 8prli«
Cranlar, Sbarry, 908 N. Rantwcad Apt 

B. MMtend
Hoitar, C riitia  E lliabath, 2828 

FalrchHd, Big 8prb«
HHI, Olwwia, 1207 2Bth Bt, SnyBw 
Hum. Charlai C., HC 7B, Boa 84. Big 

Spring
MIHar, MaradMi C., 834 Waatavar No. 

257. Big Spring
Mllli. Richard. 1311 Mt. Vamon. Big 

Spring
Murphy, Pat, MC BB, Boa 182 A. Big 

Sprir.g
Padron, Padro T., Boa 498, Coahoam 
SIdoa, JacWa, 1408 Unoaki. Big Sprlr« 
Sotolo. ioaa D., 222 Radbud, Lubbock 
TranunoH, Doraia, 218 Tracay Laa Ct, 

Burloion
Trovbio, Fraddli, 1311 N. Third, Lamaia 
Trovino, Mary Lou, 1812 No. 12th, 

Lamaaa
Vola, Balinda, 1308 E. 16th or 710 

Oouglai, Big Spring
WoHa, Matdoa, HC 72. Box 19, Stanton 
W olli, M Iteholo O., P.O. Box 96, 

Weotbrooh

County Clarli'a oMco:
Marrtego Ucanaaa:
Martin Patar Kollar, 26, and Donna 

'Roneo McOaa, 30.
Chrlatopbar Loo Fu(|ua, 26, and WbKiy 

Erin Wmntk, 24.
Buck Canabto, 22, and Margaret Nava,

16.
Ronald Oano Lotchor, ir., 24, and 

Brandy Irana WMIa, 22.
Jerry Scott Hughaa, 37, and Jeannette 

Ray ButiM, 33.
Lonnio Ray Qraana, 38, and Connie 

_ Mao Allrod, SO
John Emol Jorry, 30, and Cindy Lou 

Pop*, 38.

County Court Rocorda;

Ooeda:
Warranty Dooda: 
grantor: Nancy D. Harrin 
grantee: Margaret R. Bavag*
property: A 10.0 aero tract of land out 

of th* northaaat 1/4 of aectlon 30, Mk. 
32. T 1-S, TAP RR Co. 

mod; May 19. 1997

grantor: Malvbi King a/k/a W.M. King 
grantee: Chart** F. Reldal 
property: Lot 14, Mk. 1. Highland park 

AddHkm.
filed: May 20. 1997

grarrtor: A.N. Startdard 
grant**: Thoma* A. Welch, Jr. 
property: JLn 0.18 acre tract of land out 

pf and part of the eaat 1/2 of ioctlon 2, 
bih. 33, T 1-S, TAP Ry. Co.

filed: May 20, 1997 

grantor: Jade Development, LLC

Tgî Mi
praparty: Lot 7, blk. 2. Jordan Parb 

Eatetaa No. 1 AddRton.
Blod: May 21 .1BB7

panter Th* aotel* af Mary Tbamaa 
ffard**; EulaNa R. Viera
praparty: A 0.16 acre tract of land oat 

of tb* aouthaaet 1/4 ol tract 23, WBRam 
B. Cunt* Subdhflalon of th* aaaBiaaat 1/4 
at aoctlon 42, bde 32. M-N, TAP RR Ca  

Blad: May 21. 1997

grantor: Norwaat Bank Taxaa 
ffantma: OdHIa 0. Oranadoa 
property: tract 1 - the aurfac* aatato 

only of a tract of land out at and part af 
th* aouthaaet 1/4 of auction 43, blk. 31, 
T-14f, TAP RR Co. and tract 2 • a 0.B71 
acre tract of land, more or laaa, out of th* 
aouthweat 1/4 of aoctlon 43, blk. 31. T-lr 
N, TAP RR Co.

Bled: May 22, 1997

grantor: Beaalo Juanita Hanribi 
grantee: Raymon Horaholl and Nora B. 

Matthlea
property: a tract of land doacribed as 

th* north 1/2 of th* aouthaaet 1/4 of 
section 6. blk. 33, T-l-N, TAP RR Co. 

filed: May 22. 1997

grantor: Roy Roberson 
grantee: Jacquie Mart* Waters 
property: Lot* 5-6, blk. 6, Wrights 

Airport Addition 
niod: May 23,1997 
Quit Claim Deed:
Warranty Deed with vendor** loan: 
grarrtor: Andrew Smith 
grarrtoe: Tom Crui and Araia M. Crui 
property: Lot 11, blk. 11, Washington 

Place Addition 
Bled: May 22. 1997

granto': Andrew Smith 
grantee: John F. and ChrlstI L. WHhebn 
property: Lot 13, bih. 11, Washington 

Place Addition.
Bled: May 22, 1997

grantor: Ronald J. and Karon A. Tarter 
grantee: Thoma* Hadon 
property: All ol lot 36, blk. 16, 

Kentwood (Unit N*. 2) Addition.
Bled: May 19, 1997

grantor: Steven J. and Sandra J. 
Waggoner

grantee: Kenneth and Paula Col* 
property: Lot 17, blk. 1, Amended 

Highland South Addition.
Bled: May 19, 1997 
grarrtor: Kenneth and Paula Cole 
grantee: Thomas J. and Angela K, 

Adomotto
property: The surface estate only of a 

2.975 acre tract ol land, more or less, out 
of the northwest 1/4 ol section 12, Mk. 
33. T 1-S, TAP RR Co.

Bled: May 19. 1997

grarrtor: WINiam H. Cox 
grantee: Coleman Machine and Supply, 

Inc.
property: Lot 9, blk. 1, College Park 

Estate*
Bled: May 20, 1997

grantor: Chuck Rossenbaum 
grantee: Pette Rosenbaum 
property: All of lot 9, blk. 3, Amended 

PIner Heights Addition 
filed: May 21. 1997

grantor: Juanita Brookshler, acting by 
Jan* Blalack „

grantee: Ricky Robertaon, dba Rob A 
Son Sheet Metal

property: A part of lot 8, blk. SS, 
Orlgktal Town of Big Spring 

filed: May 21. 1997

Secondhand smoke tu ire a s e s  riiks
DALLAS (A P ) -  Regular 

exposure to seoondliand Bmoke 
appears to almost double the 
risk of heart disease in women 
who don’t smoke, a study o f 
32,000 nurses finds.

For women like college stu
dent Carrie Carter, a nonsmok
er wlio sp nds 25 hours a week 
waiting tables in a Dallas 
restaurant smoky enough to 
make her throat swell, the find
ings were not suriHrising.

"My doctor's like, ‘You don’t 
smoke, right? You work in a 
sports bar, that’s almost as 
bad,’’’ Ms. Carter said.

The near-doubling of risk is 
higher than previous studies 
have found. At least one expert 
said the study represents some 
of the strongest evidence yet of 
a link between heart disease 
and other people’s cigarette 
smoke.

“They’rt startling in terms of 
the strength o f the associa
tion,’ ’ said Ichiro Kawachi,

assistant professor of madHclne 
at Harvard Medical School axul 
the study’s lead autiior.

In a msJor study published 
last August, nonsmoking 
spouses smokers had about a 
20 percent h i^ e r  rate of heart 
disease deaths than nonsmok
ers whose spouses did not 
smoke.

The latest study — published 
Tuesday in the American Heart 
Association journal Circulation 
— looked at total exposure to 
secondhand smoke at home 
and at work.

Kawachi said he and his col
leagues had expected to find a 
30 percent to SO percent higher 
risk o f heart disease among 
nonsmoking nurses exposed to 
smoke at work or home com
pared with nonsmoking nurses 
who were not exposed.

Instead, the increased risk 
was 91 percent for nurses 
reporting regular exposure and

jArcenCfor those rqjortlng 
oocuiiofiid gomoauru.
Mlajuial M U M v  d i r k ^  of 

the O ffico on Smoking and 
Health at the Centers for 
Disease Control and 
Prevuntipn. said the study is 
on# o f the strongest to find  
such a link.

Researchers at Harvard 
Medical School and Brigham 
and Women's Hospital studied 
32.046 female participants in 
the Nurses’ Health Study ages 
36 to 61 who had never nnoked 
and were free o f diagnosed 
heart disease, stroke and can
cer in 1982.

During 10 years of foUow-up. 
they recorded 152 cases of heart 
disease, including 127 nonfatal 
hekrt attacks.

Kawachi said his study took 
into account other (actors that 
might explain an association 
between secondhand smoke 
and heart attack, including

diet, exercise, obesity, high"' 
obolssterol-and use of tbs pilL

TIm  resMurchers did not dif- 
lieraitiate between smoke expo
sure at work and home. AIm . 
they left it up to participants to 
decide what o<mstttutas “regu
lar" or “ occasional”  exposure 
— or none at all.

Kawachi said that is one pos
sible weakness o f the study, 
along with the fact that the 
women were asked about expo
sure only once, at the begin
ning of the 10-year study peri
od.

Still, he said, those circum
stances would iMtobably result 
in the women underestimating, 
not overestimating, the amount 
o f smoke they were exposed to.

During the study period, 
smoking was phased out in 
most U.S. hospitals but was 
still allowed in staff lounges, 
waiting rooms, cafeterias and 
other areas.

N ew  trade agreem ents loom ing
WASHINGTON (AP) — Now After months of inaction, the trade policy goes beyond Canada hit $22.8 billiontai

that the White Hous* has sig
naled its intent to ask Congress 
for the authority to negotiate 
new trade agreements, 
NAFTA’s impact on the U.S. 
economy is in for a heightened 
round of scrutiny.

Before the Clinton adminis
tration can begin negotiations 
to expand NAFTA to Latin 
America — or start talks on 
other trade alliances — it 
requires permission from 
Congress.

Restless lawmakers from 
both political parties had been 
assailing the White House in 
recent weeks for failing to ask 
Congress for the so-called ’’fast- 
track” authority.

Under fast track, lawmakers 
agree not to rewrite trade 
agreements, lim iting them
selves to an up-or-down vote. 
Without fast track, the admin
istration essentially is power
less to engage in talks with 
other countries because any 
commitment made at the bar
gaining table could be undone 
by Congress.

White House announced last 
week that it would submit fisst- 
track legislation to Congress in 
September.

The congressional battle 
promises to be a reprise of the 
bruising fight ip 1993 to ratify 
NAFTA. The alliance of labor 
unions, environmental groups 
and liberal Democrats that 
fought NAFTA ’s passage 
already is gearing up to block 
fast track.

“ It’s going to be a really ugly 
debate,’ ’ said Lori Wallach, 
head of Public Citizen’s Global 
Trade Watch, which worked 
vigorously to derail NAFTA 
and opposes its expansion.

That in mind, administration 
oincials are seeking to distance 
fast track from NAFTA. ’ ’ 1 
believe that fast track and 
NAFTA ought to be de linked 
because fast track is about con- 
sidet'ably m ore’’ Ira Shapiro, 
senior counsel for the U.S. 
Trade Representative’s office, 
told the Congressldfikl' Border 
Caucus last week.

"The question of our global

Mexico." he said.
But NAFTA’s first 40 months 

loom over the debate of expand
ed tirade, with botti sides claim
ing widely divergent results.

Boosters say NAFTA has 
prompted mpjor increases in 
U.S. exports to Canada and 
Mexico, stimulated domestic 
industrial production, and 
helped cushion the blow o f 
Mexico’s 1995 economic col

ie.
ritics contend NAFTA has 

caused huge U.S. trade deficits 
with Mexico and Canada, hun
dreds o f thousands o f lost 
American jobs, depressed 
wages, and a flight of industry 
.and investment capital to 
Mexico.

The difficulty in assessing 
NAFTA is that countless eco
nomic indicators can be used 
to measure its impact.

Opponents note that the 
United States went from a $1.7 
billian surplus with Mexico in 
l993'to a record $16.2 billion 
deficit last year. At the same 
time, the imbalance with

ast
year, the worst showing since 
1986.

But supporters point out that 
despite the deficits, U.S. 
exports to Mexico and Canada 
hit record highs last year, ris
ing by 37 percent and 33 per
cent respectively above 1993 
levels.

"W e’re going to be debating 
our relationship with Mexico 
for years," Shapiro acknowl
edged.

Selling NAFTA as a winner 
for American workers and 
industry, the administration 
now is pushing fast track as 
vital to U.S. interests around 
the world.

Without fast track, the 
United States cannot move 
toward a Free Trade Area of 
the Americas, expand free 
trade into Latin America and 
the Caribbean or contemplate 
other pacts, Shapiro said. '

"The world isn’t waiting for 
us,”  he said. “ The danger t»f 
inaction is quite high at this 
point."
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Aut F ih Sal (

I99S Vifonds Accord. 
Auto, 2-door. V6, S6K. 
Excellent condition.
263- 4892.

K R  SALE: 1993 T^d
T-Bird LX. 69,728 
Miles. Taking sealed 
bids thru 6/1/97. 
Asking: $7630.00. Ph;
264- 2600, ask for Jodie 
or Teresa.

Iliw7 Ford Nastai^ 
GT.Bhck on blacksnI t i js a l  

mlMt I|t.S3t APS AM KivaN lM t

K O U H K ()(  K 
rO K I )

.■(ID W INI

19M SI Pt. SoBthwlad 
Motorhom 11,000

I19A60

A utos For Salt

S H S E B T T X im rS S
$173. Porachet,
Cadillacs, Chevys. 
BMW’s, Corvettes. AJao 
Jeeps, 4WD’s. Your area. 
T o l l  F r e e
1-800-218-9000 '  Ext. 
A-2113 for current 
lIStiORS.
1984 Ckievrolet 
Blazer. New i^nt. new 
engine, 4 wD . CD 
Player, Alarm system. 
$4993. 263-0604 after 
3pm.
1^7 Lincoln *town dar, 

V8. 4 door, loaded, hail 
damaged. $2200. 01
OBO. 267-2107.

Boa rs

»5 g ;o nfT’a rB M sB 'oat
2OOHP mtr., trolling 
mtr., built in charger. 2 
depth finders, cover. 
Low. hrs. 3 yrs extended 
wity. 394-4714

caravldie Sid W .  
17ft. In/^t ^ a r d ,  
I30HP. Bxc. oo^tion, 
less than 200{Hours. 
9IS-263-2879,. 4

CAr.-ci ((■

V for Nissan truck, 
CaH 263-3047.

RecMi ATiorjAi. Vi h

Dealer IW.------------
Light Weight Travel 
Trailers by AEROLIOHT. 
Fold downs by Iwco and 
Dutchmen. Twelve 
different fold down 
nuxlels in stock. Prices 
start at $3660. Lee RV, 
3030 N Chadboume, San 
Angelo 913-633-4994.

TMAV'i L TIIAILI (IS

1M4 24PT: Pfreslde. 
Exc. condition. Reduced 
$8500 firm. 264-6213.

AN'/n)*,( I :.:i r,rs

' M A i r n t ' i i—
WITH MEDICARE Or  
INSURANCE GET YOUR 
DIABETIC SUPPLIES 
FREE INSULIN 
DEPENDENT ONLY 
l-S t«-3 3 7 -4 1 4 4

Neighbors 
Check Service 

is not
responsible 

for any debts 
incurred by 

Nancy
^ Rennets -Price. ̂

w u  r r
Herald Classifieds 
work. Call us at 
2B3-7331.

AIR CONDITIONING 
SERVICE

Air Conditioning 
Rebuilt Appliances 

‘TW ICE  NEW” 
1811 Scurry St. 

264-0510

ANTIQUES

ESTATE SALE 
SERVICE OF BIG 

SPRING  
15 uyenra.i ,j 

exi^erlencc in  ̂ • 
A n d W r A  Estnte . 

Sale Busincsa. For 
info call 
268-9309

AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

J im ’ s
A u tom otive  

Repair 
F o re ig n , 

domestic &  
Diesel repair, 

101 A irbase Rd. 
915-263-8012 

A C  repair

BATHTUB
RESURFACING

WE5TEV--------
RESURF ACINQ 

Moke dul Iniaboa apnrtdo
B(o new on tuba, vnniSea, 
oommic tiloa, ainka and 
fcxmicn.
1-800-774-9698 (MkSarKO

BATTERIES

BATTERY BOX 
Auto - Commercial 
- RV - Golf Carts 
501 N. Birdwell 

263-i

FENCES

■  aMFENCECO. 
ChaMMihVeMma/

RapakaSOeeae 
Tanna Avagabla, Fraa

Day Ptiona: 
S1S-26S-1S1S 
NkpitPhona: 
615-264-7000

Brown Fence Co. 
'Cedar,. T ile r Chain 

Link. FREE ; . 
, » l^tim atealii.,1 

Financing. Check 
our Specials on 

Chain link. 
263-6445. Nitc 

263-6517

FIREWOOD

DICK'S nREW O O D  
Spring Cat 
Meaqnitc.

$100 a cord.
We Deliver!! 

1-915-453-2151
DICK’S FIREWOOD  

Serving  
Residential^, A  
Restanranta 

Throughout West 
Texas.

We Deliver. 
1-915-453-2151 

Fax:
1-915-453-4322

HANDY MAN

CARPET

DEE’S CARPET 
Carpet Remnants 

for sale. 
C all

267-7707

CONTRACTOR 
Band, OflBval Top Bod 

DiNomp Ooteho. 
9iB-aea-4$i§

DEFENSIVE
DRIVING

6 6 t  a  ’rtcKfc'n
Class, $25. 

10% laa. 
Discoaat-$20.

May l7th 
9:00-3:3(^81  

Days - Od< 
1-800-725-3039  

ext. 2707

r r NCES

gibALITY PENCE 
Tarnia available. 
Prat eallmatcs.
Cadar* Redwood 

Spracc •Cbalalink 
Day 267-3349, 

Bight 267-1173.

HANDYMAN  
Home repaira, 

minor plumbing, 
•hcetrock, 
carpentry, 

painting, fencing, 
yard work, tree 

trimming, pruning, 
hauNng. Call Tarry 

263-2700 ,
HOUSE 

I FiVEl ING

LAWN CARE

GRASS ROOTS 
LAWN CARE 

267-2472 MOWING  
- TREE PRUNING - 
LAWN CLEAN UP 
FREE ESTIMATES

LAWN CARE 
Mowing, Edging, 

Wcedeating. 
Cleaning alleys, 

hauling.
'1. .  /Goad .'ttoirkjiifij 

' Fret • EsIimSltwtiid
> >263-4441 . A .  

263-0260,

FRANCO LAWN  
SERVICE 

SPECIALIZING >4 
YARD WORK. ^
r e a s o n a b l e

RATES. 264-0551.

PAINTING

For YomiootHom o"
nKwiWng •  M9p&mw
bSeilor 6 Exlador

CalJoaQomaz 
207-7607 or 207-7831
TONN PAlNTINt; 

Quality Painting at 
a Reasonable Price! 

Free Estimates!!
• References 
• Insured 
263-3373' ' I■ O .u ' Tf?l n
'DO R TPN

PAINTING **  
Interior/Exterior 

Painting, Drywall 
& Acoustic, 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Calf 263-7303

PEST CONTROL

Lawn ServfctLr 
mowing, adgiiM, 

tree trimmiag,apd 
Hauling 

*Rcaonablc  
Rntcs,Frae 

EttiawUs 
B  la
263-4441
267 -8 f9 (

i0U THWE8TEHH A^r
PEST CONTROL

1064,2O00S14

2000 BbdwaN Lana, 
ManF.lloora
RENTALS

IHOlMnUEl
i .

FOUNDATION REPAIR 
Bonded 6 aajlelaied' 
FREE ERTIMATEg 
aot

>1h. 
TagPraa

INTt RNEf 
SLfWICE

UfCHL

BtMtCM 
NOLOfMOtTl 
NO tool 
N0(

•v n iP N M rtP A iN
xlDINiHiPbRMAIKm

RG’S LA^ 
SERVICE » 

Mowing, EdgMg, 
haallng traagl 
trimmiag trcaa, 
all yard work. 

Reasonable Rakes! 
264-0S6|l o^  
261-7177.:;

GREENER LAWN  
CARE

Laadscaping, 
Mewing, P r u i^ i ,  . 

Light Haaing.
• Immraad » ,
263-1146

PBOPLfi JUST Uiro YOU 
Read The CltstifM. Sell 
your home withnar 3 day 
oi- 10 day ̂ package. Call 
us. Pax aL or come by 
TODAY and let us help 
you tell over 20,000 
potential buyers that 
YOU have a HOUSE FOR 
SALE! Phone: 263-7331, 
Pox: 264-7203. We 
accept Vita, Mastercard, 
and Discover.

r.iomi I MOf.iL 
SVC

aBythlBg-aay where 
H aaeit-uaRSaM bla  

24 yra. akg.t 
901 LaacasUr 

606 W. 3rd 
Tam *  laNe Caatm 

X «3 -2 ia i .

 ̂ \ fim u  ddidfijm

ROOFING
JOHNNY FLORES 

ROOFfNQ 
BUngho, Hot Tors 

Qrmfol,
Atippooofropoln . 
¥hrk guorontoodlll

S$r-1110,SS7-43SS
FULLMOON  
ROOFING 

Coaiposition A  
Wdad Sbiaglcs, 

Tar A Gravel 
360 Completed 

Jobs
FREE ESTIMATES 
Bonded A  Insured 
Call 267-5478.
SLPTIC REPAIR

Pf HSOrjAL

STCTT T̂ ATINfi
TONIGHT 

Play the Texas Dating 
Game l-800-Romancc 

EXT.5132

Busirji ss Oppt

Coke/f*epsi venJing 
route. Many high trufFic 
sites. $2500 a/wk 
potential.
800-342-6633.

Education

HouooofApmrtmonto, 
OmploMOO, 1,S,S mod 4 

tundohod or

chAr l s b r a T " '^
Dirt and inpUc Tank 

Pumpino, repair 
Tepaol, 

aand, and gravel. 267-
m L _______________
Paopla iual Ilka you 
radd The Big 8 p ^  
Herald Claasifiada. 
Call us today and 
plaoayourad.____

BAR SEPTIC 
Septic Tanks, 

-Graaat,'' 
RaSI-a-Potty.

lg7 -3 5 4 7  * 
as 393-S439

/fSS"
. j  stlMPlIaBl

Wbara yae daa't 
have to ba a 

caatractos la gtl 
the ariaa .CBls. 

Ask abaat 
Sklllad iBStallara. 

TX M AR K tnN G  
^ 267-4246

Im m e d ia te  job

OPENINCLS
EARNINGS POTT-NTIAL 
$30JX)0 1st YEAR ASA 

SEMI TRUCK DRIVER 
•Training in Denver ami 

Rocky Mountains 
•Critical Nationwidc 

Shorlagc
•Solve Income Problems 
•Placement Assistance 

•TUITION 
REIMBURSEMI-NTI 

PROGRAMS 
•WE PAY FOR mrXJING 

WHILE IN RKSIDENT 
TRAINING*

Call Cheryl a National 
Training at 

1-800-829-7364

Instruction

A (^tR ll(^k  DRIVING 
SCHOCH.

m>A APPROVI-IVVA 
APPROVED

1-800-282-8658 273 CR 
287,

Merkel, Tx. 79.‘)36

Help Wanted

---------HZZa Inn ---------
NOW HIRING delivery 

drivers full time 
part-time. Apply m 

person.
Part time. Evening 
dishwasher needed. Mon 
- Sat. Apply at Red Mesa 
Grill, 2401 Gregg

Help W anted

DENTAL HVCIENIST
for full-time position, 
with Benefits, at 
hospital-staffed TDCJ 
unit Medical/Dental 
Clinic. Texas license 
required Experience 
preferred, but not 
required. Competitive 
salary. EOE. Apply 
through Human 
Resources at Cordell 
Memorial Hospital, 
1700 Cogdell Blvd., 
Snyder, TX 79.349 
915-573-6374 or fax 
915-573-9667.

LVN P0'<ntl0N“
Big Spring 

Specialty Clinic
• Experience preferred in 
physician office setting.
• Must have current Texas 
license .
• Must prisscss strong 
customer relations 
skills.
All qualified applicants 
should send their resume 
to:
A'lTN: Human Resources 

Odessa Regional 
Hospital 

P.O Box 4859 
Odessa. TX 79760

Hi i (•’ WAr.n u

E.xcilinj’ route sale 
deliver )ob opportunity 
now uvuilabic. Great 
bciicfitii such as 401 k, 
dis.ibility Ins., vacation 
pay, Health Insurance 
and much more! Meet 
people, use and develop 
your selling skills. Must 
be in good physical 
condition A pply Now! 
Call 263-4186

-----AVIS I.UBL------
FAST OIL CHAN<;K 

24 HR. JOB 
, . .H O T L IN E ,  ., 

1-800-583-4063 
X371

We’re , Leading 
the Way!
Here’s how:

1 By being »1 in miles lo i lour 
years in a row.

2 By stressing Driver 
Satislaction

3 By hiring O.rner Operators, 
e'pcrienced drivers, graduate 
s tu !'.' ts and trainers.

Covonant Transport

ASotHnodMvorio 
our § Concom

tipe'ienced Drivers and 
Owr'f-r Operator Teams Call 

CALL TOLL fH LE  
1 880 M O R E  PAY 
Gri l .ite SI .•fenis Call
1 800-338-6428

Team A Singit 
driven Wanted 

We of fer an 
excellent benefit 
package :  $500
Sign-on-bonus,  
competitive wage 
package, 401k with 
company 
contribution, 
retention bonus,  
Health/Dental/Llfe 
Insurance,  and 
uniforms.

REQUIREMF.NTS 
ARE: 23 years old
with 2 years semi 
driving experience 
of completion of an 
accredited truck 
driver school, CDL 
with haz-mat and 
tanker
endorsements, pass, 
DOT and company 
requirements. We 
will help train you 
for a successful 
future in the tank 
truck industry.

Apply in person at 
STE ER E  T A N K  
LINES INC., 1200 
ST. Hwy 276, Phone 
#(915)263-7656.

Experienced Welders 
needed. Apply in person 
al Browne Bros., 
Colorado City. TX.

Full or Part lime drivers.
Domino’ s Pizza 

2202 .S Gregg 
Hourly wage plus tips, 
plus mileage Great part 
time job for those that 
want to supplement their 
income.

‘ ‘The Delivery 
Leader in Big 

S p r in g ”

A C T  T R U C K  
D R IV IN G  S C H O O L

0

JTPA Approved/VA Approved 
1-800-282-8658 
273 CR287 

Merkel, Tx. 79536

Farm worker wanted for work peri
od 7-1-97 to 5-1-98. 3/4 of time guaran
teed. Pay of 5.50/hr. with housing 
and transportation provided. One 
year general farm experience 
required. Ref. to Job order #7856737.

Contact TWe 
at

310 Owens St.
Big Spring. Tex. 79721-2159 

Phone 915-267-7437

TEMPORARY HELP WANTED
Teniponrv Help iron Jun* V, IW7 Ihrousb Novomber M.IW7 
•Malnnln and repair diip Irrleallon ajrtlan 
•Plant. Irrlsatf, hoc a harvatt wadlaaa watamaloiia and 
cantaloupe
•Hava drlvar'a llcante lor plckupand back trallara 
•Prune * harveal pecan Irooa 
• Need lo have 1 monlh experience 
Wate rata : l&StI per hour
Emptoyertuaranleea employnMnl for minimum ofI/4of 
work da ya apacUlad.
Toot! lUmlabed and bouainc provided
Tranapurlal Ion lo worktila provided upon coraploUon of 50%
of work contract.
ir Inleraated. contact the Texaa Employmant Coramlaalon at 
no Uwani Street. Bl| Spring. TX 79721 2150, or caU 9IS/3r7- 
7437; Rarer lo Job Order 7SS073S

S U M M E R  lOBS?
N ew spaper M arketing Specialist

A Liivision of the Blount Company

is seeking teenagers and young adults 
14 yrs of age & up to get subscriptions 

for the Midland Reporter Telegram. 
This is an immediate position. For more 

information contact Mr. Rogers @ 
687-9011 or 1-800-542-3952 ext. 3111.

B IL L S ?
Turn your morning hours into CASH! 

 ̂The Midland Reporter Telegram is 
'^seeking new home delivery carriers 

forffrie Big Spring and surrounding 
' area. This is an immediate position. 
Fdr more information call: Bryan 
Blount at 687-9011 or 1-800-542-3952 
'ext. 3111 or call Ronnie Griffith at 
687-8805.

— WBSTTEEAS—
CENTERS 

FOR MHMR
Job opening for 
ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT Prefer high 
school graduation or 
GED plus one year 
experience in a 
secretarial field. Will 
perform advanced clerical 
duties. Must be able lo 
exercise vigilance (n 
maintaining conridcniial 
files and exhibit 
excellent communication 
and organizational 
skills. Salary $1337 |k i 
monlh plus benefits 1 
Will office in Big 
Spring, Texas West 
Texas Centers for MHMR 
501 Birdwell Lane, Suite 
28-A
(915)263-9731.

Hl lp  W a ic e d

Daily (liieen has an 
imincdiitle openinjg for 
the Unit Manager 
{Misition :ii ihc Sterling 
(.'iiy, I X Imaiion Must 
be williiu; lo lelocatc. 
Salaiy, buiiiis, vaealioji 
and innie Restaurant 
Man.ipement preferred. 
I :ix, resimie or call Ihc 
Opei.iuons M.inagcr. 
JiiMiii I’ rice (800) 
4 16-69»6

RELIEF C06K. to  ̂
years experience, must 
be able lo woik 
weekends. Come b ■ 
Carriage Inn at 501 W 
I7lh.

D R I V E R S . . .
n w  ■> tmv. Imk m n«mn Wm, 
f« l inpdiHli biiiM, p*y S mui 
IWmiE IF a  mbml ei4

e lM.(m.Mmw
DO** TiMCillM

t-Wh-rntmiarc

A ★  CX ★  ★
TRANSPORTATION
Ma(oi carrier has Inmwdb 
uta upoiuriys al Is UIg 
r.prbig 1 rtfmlnal lor nxpwl- 
uiyo i lurk ilrivurs 
CXuilcrs signonbunua- 
S?oU OU. nHiiiltdy saluly 
buou'3 ;i(i lo U% ul muidtily 
luvonuii. giuup iMiUlh 
lii'.uraiu u. lulliamuid plan, 
pasi viuoliuii, paid cuinpa- 
ny li .li ’ ',3, homo most
MlljlilS
v.y .
Okl .' 
UX( Ti
I K f'lj

uMKMits 23 yis.
. /orHi.-ililo road 
<!. CDL-Class A 
yjixt driving 

ro( Kl II ud pass LX3T 
ptiy . ' '(njy scruen.

,u I ', can a()()lyal 
I c* ’ Mi Iway Rd.

>L I ’ iTiNjor
fall I 'Vk) /,>>MC45.

Registered Nurse 
ll/IV

The Big SpiTtg State Hospital L. i 
for Re^tered Nurses a< 
Competitive and tiave an 
benefits package. Iftiteiest eJini • 
part ofour team, contact LK in  I > 

1901 N. Lamesa llwy 
Big Spring, TX 7972 1 0231 

(9 1 5 ) 260-7256 
rot

x x z x r x x o T

school graduat^l

s availab^
Guafd classeŜ  ̂forming

The Stain of TnxM  offers careoi empl'jymsnt 
with the Texas 0*(>artm»nt of Criminal Justlon 
ns a guard In thn state prison systom Odessa 
CoNsge is aoosptkx) sppllcutinni from 
candktetss wNh thsse quaiifir.auo.is:
•  R t iM r t a t a lt

orGFn

starting annual aatnry $ao,000 p . a «  
beneflta. You aoiaat your piece ol 
employmenL AppllcaUons accepted 
through June 13. AR candidates 
tested July 7. Interviews begin July fi 
Men and women who pans tim tasi 

'and Irytervlew wM Vain s( OdesKO 
CJoHege July 38-August 22.
AppSotsions avaAabis from tr>n ( c 
Law Eraorcement/Crkninei Jusiica 
Dept C 4M (S1S)SSS«Ooa

Odessa College
201 W. UnIvaraHy« Odessa Taxas 79764

N E E D E D :
RN Charge Nurse primarily Cor
7p-7-a shift-must b(» will to work 

ER and other shih:; nnil in 
second county lio.'^pilal

2 LVN ’s needed for 7p 7a shift

Competitive Salaries 
Excellent benefits including 

retirement package, paid 
personal leave, sick leave, 

medical & denial insurance.

C ontact Pecos County 
M em oria l Hospital 

P .O . B ox 1648
Ft. S tockton , TX  79735

EOE

1 RLViimSQB C/
A T T E N T IO N  

R E G ISTE R E D  NURSE  
PRN POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
W ILLIN G  TO CROSS lit AIN 

T h «  BIrthplac* at W e s tw o o d  Is 
Midland’s pramlar labor and deliv- 
ary facIHhf. Coma In today and 1st 
US discuss currant available posL 
tiona with you. 4214 A n d re w s  
Hwy., Midland. Tx. 79703 or con
tact flic k  Brow n, Director of 
Hum an Rasources, (915) 522- 
3039.
Weelwood MerBsal CwiIm i« « tubstanea 
free warkplnen. Drug acraans will ba pe^ 
tonned on al appUonnta oonaidarad In be 
final eandMatee for a poaiiion wUb 
Woolarood Madteaf Cantar.
Waalweod Medtnel Cantar doaa not dlo- 
orknlnalo wllb roforit lo raca, color, roS- 
glon, cfood, goader, national origin, aDO, 
RieblBty, eMfftd er votarana atatua, aasiial 
odentaUon er any eSior lagally proleelad
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$l2.68/hr to Stan, plus 
benefits. Carriers, 
Sorters.  Clerks,  
Computer Trainees. For 
an application and exam 
information. call 
1-800-636-5601. ext. 
TX 032. 8am 8pm 7 
days.
Part lim e, Evening 
dishwasher needed. Mon 
- Sal. Mesa
GnII

BKTVm
Greui

WANTED!
Experienced required on 
end didump trailer truck 
Steady haul from Austin
area to Big Spring. Home 
every night. Ciul DLS
Material Sl Trucking.
915-695-5723.

PRIED Olin^ENc m r
IS now hiring for day A  
mghi shift. Must be able 
to work weekends. 1101 
Greaa

E xperienced  Pump 
Repairman needed to 
Trico Industries. Apply 
at 3406 East PM 700, 
Bis Sprins. TX.

— Tcrairm—
Texas Dcpanmenl of 
Health is recruiting for a 
Clerk III to be 
headquartered in Big 
Spring. Will assist in (he 
d e l iv ^  o f
comprehei .ive health 
care services to clients 
by performing clerical, 
secretarial and 
receptionist duties 
Required graduation from 
an accredited high school 
or GED, plus two (2) 
years lull-time 
experience in clerical or 
secretarial field. 
Completion o f 300 clock 
hours from a licensed, 
vocational, technical, or 
business school may be 
substituted for each six 
months of the required 
experience. Work 
expencnce in a primary 
health care or community 
focused clinic setting 
preferred May require 
working hours other than 
8-5, M-P Requires 
current Texas Class C 
driver’ s license.
Bilingual
(English/Spanish), plus 
3% day and 3% overnight 
(ravel. Salary:
$1261 00/month plus 
excellent benefits. This 
IS a temporary position 
for one year PRN 
#97-R09-00.30 Closing 
date; 06-06 97 
BOE/ADA

SIXXm Sigp-da BomuI 
NEW Pay Parkagih 

Moothly Boom 
Program! NaadCDUA A  
6 mot OTRBCK Miller 
800-611-6636 Owner 

Operators also welcome.
St^KNlC MOUNTAIN 
MEDICAL CENTEE 
haa a c v e r a l
•peniaga for BN'a
la tkc PEN peel. 
A l l  a h l f t a
available. NEW  
PEN BATE: 21.M 
P E E  H O U E .
Applicatioaa may 
be picked ap at the 
awitchboerd 
betweea 7:t#AM  
aad 9:88 PM. 
rcaamci may be 
f a x e d  t o :
(915)263-6454.
EOE
LONiSJdHN SILVERS

Part-Time & full-time 
service & delivery 
positions available. Day 
A Night shift!, must be 
energetic A dependable. 
Apply <i 2403 S. Gregg. 
No phone calls please!

Help Wanted- Experience 
preferred but not 
necessary. Company 
benefits include health 
insurance, paid vacation. 
Automotive.
commercial, residential, 
window film installer. 
O pen in g fo r  all 
positions in glass 
business. Salary based 
on experience and 
knowledge. Reply to: 
Box 1245 c/o Big Spring 
Herald, PO Box 1431, 
Big Spring. TX 79721

Service mechanic needed 
for oil changes and tires 
on semi -trucks and 
trailers. Excellent pay A 
benefits. Apply at Rip’s 
Truck A Travel Center. 
264-4422.
IMMEDIATE 6RENINC
for Waitresses at Golden 
China Restaurant. Apply 
in person between 2-5pm 
at 700 E. FM 700

Truck A Trailer Mechanic 
n e e ^ .  Must have own 
hand too ls . AC  
experience a plus. 
E xce llen t pay A 
benefits. Apply at Rip’ s 
Tnick A Travel Center. 
264-4422.
Earn extra money selling 
fireworks for you or your 
organization from June 
24th- July 4. $1500 
p l u s .  C a l l
1-888-585-9484

Nursery worker needed 
for Church nursery. For 
info call 267-2191.
o ffic e  skills required. 
Training provided for 
travel agent. Resumes 
required. B ig Spring 
Skipper Travel, 610 
Gregg.

■ccBic AiMaiaiB
M cE Icb l

• * H t a l t h
h a i

iato apaalag 
f a r .  a
racaailiaalst/clark. 
Appllcallaas

albt picbad ap 
■witchbaard 
balwaaa tha haafs 
af T tff AM  aad 
9:tt Pbl. Eatara to 
tht aw ltchbaird  
dariag aasBC h aari. 
W e a f f t r
campetltlva wagee 
aad aa cxcelleat 
baaefUa package 
with 491 ( i )
retlraBMat. Ta Jala 
aar team af 
praftaalaaala, 
caatact: ATTN:
Hama H ea lth , 
Sccalc M aaatala  
Medical Ccatcr, 
1681 Waat 11th
Place, Big Spriag, 
TEXAS 7^20 or fax 
reaame to: (915) 
263-6454 (ATTN : 
G l o r i a )  Eqaa l  
Opportaalty 
Employer
— renxss-----

Pull / Part time 
For major financial 
institution in the Big 
Spring area.
Qualifications required: 6 
mo. to I year cashiering, 
customer service exp. 
and sales exp. or 6 
months teller exp. 
Flexibility A  to work as 
bus. hours require. Please 
fax resume to (210) 
930-3160 or call Coby at 
(210) 930-3200. 

rreO'---- WANTEI5!
Experienced Welder. 
Contact Gary at Hogg 
Welding, 806-872-7276.

L a r g e  P r o p e r t y  
Management firm is
hiring a ful l-t ime 
maintenance technician. 
We arc looking for an 
individual who is EPA 
C e r t i f i e d ,  Freon  
Recovery and has skills 
in the following areas: 
HVAC,  Plumbing A 
Painting. Our company 
offers excellent benefits. 
Apply in person at Bent 
Tree Apts, #1 Courtney 
P l a c e ,  f r o m
8 : 3 0 - l l : 3 0 a m  A 
1:30-4:30pm.

Need a Pump truclc 
driver, a mechanic and a 
mechan ic
Bencfiu, retiicm cnu 'm  
insurance. Apply at 2206 
N. Hwy 87. Big Spring, 
264-1212.

Make up to $1,500.00. 
Operate a fireworks stand 
just outside Big Spring 
6-24 thru 7-4. Must be a 
responsible adult. Phone 
10am-5pm. 
1-210-622-3788.

U J U N f B K I A N ^
cm pM W r for 7 ^

o r 
trait

apartm oot c o M le a . 
B o M flu . Haad Toola. 
Bxpariaac# roquirod.

a 1002 N,Nosibereat Apu. 
Mala
ACT NOW! AVON avg.
$8-$IShr, Beaefils. flex 
hrs. I -800-357-2866 
iad/top.

V J u U  I I

w n rB X y  sit E v e a l^  
'Our Home or Mine,in yi

Wiu also run Birands add 
do light Housecleaning. 
CaU 263-3830 and Leave 
your name and number. 
We will contact you.
-----YARD WORK-----

Experienced. 
Reasonable Rates! 

Call Jason at 263-2879.
Lf lANS

M L TA  LdANS—
LOANS

$t00 TO $396.89 
Cust9m€r Strviet 
is omr # i  Priority. 
C M  or come by!
So Hmblm Espmmot 

US E. 3rd 
268-9090 

Phone
Appiieatiomt

Welcome
m x N s m o fx ^ m

$100.00 TO  $435.00 
CALL OR COME BY 

Security Firumce 
204S . Qokad 

267-4591
Phorte applications 

weloome
SEHABLA ESPANOL

B u i l d i ' jc. M a t e r i a l s

A  canceled order due to 
recent flooding, factory 
has (2 ) steel buildings. 
Must sell for balance 
owed. ( I )  40X60. Call 
P a u l  t o d a y
1-800-283-5903.

Tw o steel buildings, 
publ ic l iquidation, 
40x26 was $4680 now 
$2980; 40x57 was
$8918 now $5618. Must 
sel l ,  can de l iv er ,  
blueprints included. 
1-800-292-0111.

Do g s . P e t s . Etc

n ®  KBJNELCLUB"'
BREEDER REFERRAL 
SERVICE
Helps you find reputable 
bra^ers/quality puppies. 
# ii9 ieb red  reskuc 
information. 263-3404 
daytime.

Fa m i u e s h
AJCCOoldtoEeliiovw  
'pappiea. $130.00, 
264-9232. ,

a  GAHAGE SAL^:  
2704 Robocca. Sat. 
OiOOam-aipm.
Sun. 12K)0pin-3:00pm.
C m H D SXLEn SBS
W. 2nd. 4 family. 
Evaryttiing must go. Fii, 
Sat. & Sun. 9;00am IN 
dark.

q  o u iiii aAWAtlii Sale: soL-Bm. s-s.
Cliooaa'from akwaa, 
asat. ololhas. baby 
lays, E Was, ooaboy 
M  704N.W. tow,

700 Ball Sat.-Sun. 
9am-7 MIorowava, goN

k ASY MON I Y
ywKmwa

E S T A T E  SA L E
1000 N. MidkifT 

Midland 
Over 300 Items 

915-689-2250 
Sat. May 31.9-5 

Sun. June 1st. 1-5

PREF - Cute kittens need 
good  homes. Call 
263-7187 or 267-8636.

PRGL to good home. 
Yellow Lab male, less 
than a year old. 
263-3877.

TRI-STATE CONSTRUCTION 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
FABRICATION-INDUSTRIAL 

COATING
209 OLD LUBBOCK HWY-SNYDER, TX 

SAT., MAY 31 -10:04 A.M.
1991 FORD IT  PK. 1991 CHEV IT  FLATBED 
TRUCK. 1969 FORD 3/4T PK. 1967 JOHN DEERE 
310C BACKHOE, 1966 SHOPMADE TRLR., 1964 
FORD TRUCK WfOLFD BED IT. 1963 FORD TRUCK 
W/OLFD BED IT. 1961 QMC 10 YD TANDEM DUMP 
TRUCK, 1977 FORD OLFD TRUCK W/WATER TANK 
2T, 1976 FORD 2T DUMP TRUCK, 1992 LIQUA- 
BLASTER 100 MODEL 110-DT W/CUMMINS ENQ. 
4BT3.9 SN94616 TANDEM TRLR MTD W/443 HRS.
2- SULLAIRE 300 AIR COMPRESSORS TRLR MTD., 
1993 LEROI 196 AIR COMPRESSOR TRLR MTD, 
MILLER 3600 D IESa POWERED WELOERT W/3167 
HRS., SPOOL TRAILER. SHOPMADE PIPE TRLR., 
TRLR MTD 60 SACK SAND POT, 4 SAND POTS, 60 
SACK SAND POT, SINKS COMMET 4 AIRLESS 
PAINT RIG, MISd PIPE 8 SUCKER ROD, MISC LAD
DERS. CHCAOO D R U  PRESS. 7-UNE UP TOOLS 
FOR PIPE, 2-W HEa SHOPMADE TRALER METAL 
SCAFFOLDINQ, SANDBLAST HOSE. AIR HOSE, 
MISC TOOLS, PIPE THREADERS 8 CUTTERS, 
PAINT POTS 8 QUNS, HIQH PRESSURE WASHER,
3- BMKS FLAKE LINE RIQ, JOHN DEERE SPACE 
HEATER. SOLVENT RECYCLEa BATTERY CHARO- 
ER, GAS POWERED CUT-OFF SAW. LEV a 8 TRI
POD 8 3-FISHER LINE FINDERS. ALSO, LARGE 
SELECTION OF MISC TOOLS, SHOP EQUIPMENT, 
OFFICE FURNITURE 8 MACHMES.

AUCTION CONDUCTED BY: 
JAMES CECIL AUCTIONEERS 

TX LICfOl 8-006483

ESTATE AUCTION
t a la T lE M It  iu M . Sat. in a a  T .lM T

' MBS. W A B B E N fM A E O A R E D C O S Tm  E S TA TE  
I t s  B . 11th St. -  ColoraSb C ity . Tx .

FAR11AL L U TIN G  ONLYI
fkaat aacTCtary W/BaU a  Cfatw Ftot. Oval Mab. 

—  EoelHr, Mapla R o d n ^ Doubte PadMtal Dask,
Bahrooai Salto. QtMan 'Anna Styla Display Caaa, Broyhlll 

D Iaiat Rooni Suita, Opaa ftoa Bookcaaaa, Cedar T.V .'a . FYlgldalia Slda 
by Slda, W hlrlaoal Waabar A  D ryar, SI Pet. OoM Flatod Platarara 
(OaauaaaEpk S Pe. Pkwa Sattlaf Bhw Wblapar China. Stomwata, Ptoaii 
OhWA OobaE Bhia Taa Ptit, Old O.B. Faa. Cirmek. Cast Iron Wntih Pot. 
BMX Taur EUw. Scootw JF/Brahaa, CoatunM ̂ w a lry , Stroinbacker A 
EolMMr Don Plwaltura, Lota of Taxaa Booka, Old HaU, BraM A  Etc. 
Mra. Ooatia Was aa ArtlM  A  Had an A rt SttoUo, Fidl of Bruahaa. PalnU,

) W/Cultar, Pattorna. Paintlat Vldao’̂ , A rt Booka 
Books, Lota of FYaaMt Waltrcolor*A  iia g iila a a , Skatch Books, Lota of FYaaMt Watarcolor* Plus 100‘s 

Mora Moaia. Iai|iartWiB T Ib m  6 A.M . Saladay. Food on Site. Bring Your 
Own Lawn Chalra. For Mora InCo. CaU 1-916-7284092.

AUCTIONEER: GRADY W. MORRIS TXs^SS
I t

P l a n n i n g  a  T r i p ?  ►>-
Chsck tht Big Spring Htrald W tsthtr Rt|fort First!

TH E  Daily Crossword

ACROSS 
1 Start ofa

5 All
lOTwMahlMa 
14 Conokning

15 Qazs
16
17 Radio, TV, etc.
19 Aura
20 Sanalor Spactar 

of PA
21 Whiakay
22 Qamblar
23 Rarun of a kind 
25 Entortainar

114

i 7 • n
j

■ ■■ _ ■
u

26 Qraal shark 
mowla

2 6 ‘Cradtoo(
Ubarty

31 AttanSon
32 Maikaddown 
34 Boalmwi
36 Part of tha 

RoeWss
40 Qroom: var.
41 FUgbl —  

(aocurala)
42 Hsk
44 *—  My Hands’ 

(oW song)
46 Skdian mount
47 Foolbal team 
4 0 — Gras
51 Mora matura
52 — Quavara 
54 ‘Sing — of

58 Extraordkwry
60 Social flop
61 Waaoonoamad
62 Barrta’a river
63 Clumey boats
64 Swig:
65 Waias lake or 

pool

pP P4r
b
bf
to
to J

37

30

l«1

r 11 12 13

L

■
3S

S3 I
■

“ J ■69

S5 i<

by Avury P. Broirtflald

DOWN
1 Famflymambar
2 RhrarofAaia
3 1672 national

4 Space info 
moons

5 Doctrina

6 Sound system
7 Lord’s spouse
8 Great Lake 
0 Beverage

10 Plant pest
11 — Parkof 25D
12 Capital of 25D
13 kfolizer
18 OH neighbor 
22 Charitable orres
24 Q. Gershwin 

rival
25 The Treasure 

State
26 Task
27 CXickoo 
20 Goal
30 China Injth’
33 Missive 
35 Water creature
37 Dream 

phanomanon
38 Card game
39 Aifortso's queen
42 Evening sor>g
43 •— Twiar 
45 Foretold

Friday's Puzzle solved:

C1997 Tribune MAdta S«rvir«*<; i«h 
AB fights reserved

I ,

46 Sens 
50 Aries
52 Scorch
53 Consort ot Zeus 
55 Not any

56 Singer 
Campbell 

f>8 Out of eacti 
iiundred ubbr 

59 PirKiaric

airaia, a co6sc6oa of your lavortW f awday crossword puzziss In s stnole 
. 6snd 9Sao to THi NEWSPAPER CROSSWORDS,------ ----------

6066IM410. Inefcids yeur raeae, ad*sss end zip oods. 
Msdto Ssrwtoss or osfl aw  768 1226.

PO Box 4410, Chiesgo. A 
'Ctwcks psysbis to tribune

Sundi

Ibr Info/i 
while M 
Aoawen 
taCoUq 
CaU 268 
263-698

window 
$325. > 
last 1 
Parnlti 
2004 W

ot.ta 'f-

CARS, CARS & MORE CARS'!
'96 Chevy Cavalier - Teal/charcoal cloth 9tk.» ass...................... $I 1995;yy C
*96 rontUK; Grand AN • Whlte/charcoal cloth sul* aae.................$13499
‘99 Pontiac Grand Prix - Qreen/charcoal cloth sul# ao4..............$ 12499
'96 Bukk Regal - White/blueclothatk.* 270..................................$13499
‘96 Chevy Heretta - Red/gSOLDara.* ass................................ $ 11999
'97 Bukk LeSabre - ^hite/gray clothauL* 274.............................$16495
‘96 Bukk Regal - White/gray cloth stu.* 375.................................$12499
'96 Pontiac Grand Prlx - Blue/charcoal cloth soLvass.................$ 14499
'96 Pontiac Grand AN - DIue/charcoal cloth su.t as?..................$19499
*96 Bukk Regal - White/blue clothstk-f ant.................................$20499
'96 Pontiac Grand rrix - White/charcoal clothstk.* aoo................$11999
'96 Pontiac Grand rrix - Blue/biue dothstn.* 373........................$14495
'99 Chevy Lumlna - Blue/blue clothstk.* 2m ................................$10999
'99 Bukk Century - White/maroon cloth, 39,000 miles su.* aas.......$ 11499
'99 Olds Achleva - Red/gray cloth, 91.000 milessul* 247................$11499
'96 Bukk Century - Red/gray cloth. 17.000 miles sul* 463...............$ 14899
'94 Olds 88- Tan/tan cloth. 59,000 miles aut* saa...........................$14299
‘99 Pontiac Grand Am • Teal/gray cloth, 98,000 miles su.* 345........$ 11999
'96 Bukk LeSabre - Blue/blue leather, 19,000 miles sul* ios.........$21999
'96 Plymouth neon - Red/gray doth. 18.000 miles sul* 344............. $ 11999
'99 Chevy Cavalier - Maroon/gray cloth, 97,000 miles ata.* aoe........ $l049fl
'99 Pontiac Grand AN • Blue/gray cloth, 90,000 miles sta.* laa....... $ 11699
*99 Pontiac Grand AN- White/gray cloth, 28,000 miles sulsim........ $13499
*99 Bukk Skylark • Teal/gray cloth, 94,000 mllessiiL* sssa.............$12999
‘93 Olds Achleva- Teal/gay cloth, 34,000 miles ata.* Ma.................$10399
'99 Chevy Corsica - Whtte/gray cloth, 92,000 miles sul* s44...........$11295
'96 Bukk Century • Beige/tan cloth, 92,000 miles aia.a 46s............. $ 1939$
‘93 Bukk LeSabre- Delge/lan cloth. 90,000 miles asLaias...............$11999
'90 Chevy Lumliia • Mvoon/gray cloth, 21.000 miles so.* isa.........$19499
'99 OMs d e n - White/gray cloth. 46.000 miles ata.* 234...................$ 10499
'93 Bulck LeSabre • Blue^lue doth, 05,000 miles ata.* aiaa............$ 1099$
'99 Bulcfc Parti Avenae- Whlte/grEy leather. 39,000 miles atk.«446....$ 10099
'00 CadBlac Devnie- QreeigQI^Dther, 11.000 mOes aa.* sm........$27909
'90 Dodge PIckap • WhKe/(yay cloth. 21.000 mUesauL* isoa........ ..$ 18499
'94 Chevy Cxt. Cab- Red/gF$y cloth. 57«000 miles aa.* xsoa............ $17909
'03 Jeep wrangler • Red/gay bit, 95.000 miles mk.t 2i ia ..............$ 10999
*09 Pord Nastsiig Chavcitible- Whie/gnuy doth. 26,000 mOes

toLfiais. a»aaa*«aaaaaaas6aaaaaaaaaaaa«aa6aaaaaaaPOaaaaaa«aaaa«aaaaa**aaaaa#i ...................$10996
J ^ g jn g D e V lH a  • TsuoeAauDe tatha. 4SJ)OOinScoaM 8ss...»$2l

'93 Chevy AFV Van
Qreen/gray cloth, 54,000 miles.

• 1 1 , 9 9 5 *Slk #173

'95 Geo Metro
Puiple/gray cloth, 13,000 miles.

Stk #370 ^ 8 , 9 9 5

'97 Chevy Cavalier
Blue/gray cloth, 10,000 miles.

« 1 3 , 9 9 5 *stk #279

TRUCKS • VANS * SUBURBANS

l i c i t *  - l ’ . i \  M t ' l t *  (  t - l l l t ' l  
( . I I S  l i n t  U s  S i i l i i i i l i . i i i s

icaev|riieaBs480LD<«* 
*ai sMca rerti Avraaa • ai

caevy Regxara as • Qreie^er dw i 
’S Tto ri laa - BtoaAfee i4ral

’ OalWiMdaa

'92 Sadhri XT Van • Blue/gray cloth sta.* 4uc................................. $8499
'90 Chevy Ext. Cab PIckap * doth 5ul$ 37o«*•••••• .......... $204991
'94 GNC Ext. Cab - Qreen/tan clothstn.* are................  $18499
'93 Chev. Crew Cab Diesel -Brown/lan clothstk.* am................. $ 17999
'99 Chevy 3/4 Ton Ext. Cab - Whitc/blue clothstk* laiA...........$16999
'95 Chevy SJL Ext. C ab S O L D lu e  cloth stk* aei.................... $18999
'95 Chevy Ext. Cab Z71 - Tan/tan leatherstk* as9....................... $20499
'92 Chevy Sabarbam - Tan/maroon cloth stk* aaa....................... $13999
'96 GPIC Ext. Sportaide - Red/gray leatherstk* asa..................... $21499
*96 Chevy 1 Ton Ext. Cab Dooley • Tan/tan dothstk* aso..........$23499
'94 Dodge DaikoU - Whfte/oray cloth. 41.000 miles stk* 34i........... $ 11395
'99 Chevy Ext. Cab - Qreen/tan cloth. 34.000 miles stk* aoa........... $24999
'93 GNC Ext. Cab - Blue/gray cloth, 93,000 miles stk* ate.............. $16493
'96 Chevy 271 - White/maroon cloth, 20.000 miles stk* i7i............ $23999
'93 GNC Ext. Cub • 2 tone maroon/silver/maroon cloth
40.000 miles s(k« aso...................................................................$17499

94 Chevy 271 -2  tone red/silver/maroon cloth,
49.000 milessol* tea...............................................  $20499

'96 GNC Ext. Cab • 2 tone blue/silver/gray cloth.
19.000 miles ata.* its....................................   $29499

’96 Dodge 1900 - Whlte/gay cloth. 27,000 miles ata.* u?...............$21799
'99 Chevy Ext. Cab - Brown/tan cloth. 53.000 mHeasta.* las..........$16999
99 Chevy 4JU SabartMah Bkk/WWerdoth, 45,000 mOes aa.#aoi...$ai069 
*94 Chevy Sabsaban • Haroon at gray/lmaroon cloth, 52,000 miles

• IS7A..........................  $20909
'94 Chevy Snbartaai WhR^^^rOather, 48,000 miles ata.* loa..... .$21609
*99 Chevy f atiarihan - Rted/tnn^ doth. 62.000 miles aia.* aw......$10499
*99 GNC ExLCal^ Tan/thn doth. 46,000 miles ata.* 2m .................. $ f 6999
*99Cfeevy Ext. GW>> Brown/tan doth, 39,000 miles stk.* itsa.........$18405
99 QPK 8 U  Bat. GlW* Brown/taown leather, 32,000 miles aa.# i66...$19999 
*94 Chevy Bog. Gab • radeSQLiybrown leather, *24,000 miles

• ISA................................... *.................................................$18799
Chevy Bxi. QW- Oreeh/gray doth, 24,000 miles aa.# aa#.......... $30999

*96 Chevy Aetna Yen« Nue/fny cloth. 29,000 miles sa.# aas.........$17999
*98 Chevy 1 Toa Dooley ilsiSOLDFdr/maroon doth. 22.000 miles

aa.# 188................       J 19699
*69 Chevy Oaar Cab Dooley utility Body • Whftr;/biu(’ ckrth. fm.ooo milc t

• 800.............................................................................. ......'.$10999
$x$ ‘S O L D h  doth. 23.000 mlesaa.# or?......$^7999

lead. 70.000
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..$8495
$20495
$18495
$17995
$16995
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$20495
$13995
$21495
$23495
.$11395
.$24995
.$16495
.$23995

.$17495

$20495

$25495 
$21795 
$18995 
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$20995
$21095
$19495
$16995
$18495
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$18795
$20908
$1 7 M 5
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$19695 
>0 mnc.rj 
$10995 
$27005
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I lM  U W A M
fbr hifOi/iMiini o f gray ft 
wklle Mini-Sduiau«cr. 
Amwert lo “Dali”  Lost 
ia Colkge Park area. 
Can 26S-9133 or 
263-698t.

Ml LLAfji OU"

■ • a i W ic e  w ith in  
200 miles. New large 
window Evap. Coolers 
$323. As long as they 
last B r a n h a m  
P a ra lta re
2004 W. 4th • 263-1469.

Ml:.'. ILL AtJ( OUS

G IN  T R A SH  
CO M PO ST

D ^ v s ry  Avallabis 
for InKkloada

MiatangFlraenGin
915-396-5536

/■"imnnrcET >
iwoo msNCML OMrauenoM

UMySaviai
IU 4 I flOitiBBEU N3 

MOMSr-nHjdS

Cut your grpoory bill by 
up lo 50% with the jl 
coupon connection 

certificate book. Call 
now for details. 

1-800-759-5764 e « .  1. 
PO'R SALB: i m l
Portable washer. & I I  
263-5822." it

H O W T O  
M A K E  M O N E Y ,  
IN  15 W O R D S  

O R  L E S S .
4 LINES - 6 DAYS

‘ 1 4 . ® =
CALL (915) 263-7331

SI8 HERALDgPBiti

*NO REFUNDS • Privato Party Ada Only -  No garage aalaa 
Ofior axpirae June 16,1997

C LA S e iF IE D
a

i
t* . <■ r  »■'

.li ,11, t

Andque sofa and chair in 
godd condition. Pretty 
floral velvet with cherry 
w oo d  trim. Ph. 
268-9754.

------ rSEATIVE-------
CE LE B R AX IO N S  
20th Anniversary 

Discounts!
Cakes, Flowers, Arches, 

Abras.
267-8191

DISABLED?'

WICKER Aim., king bed
complete, antique rocker, 
ironstone, Ig. folding 
screen. 263-1702.
PDR SALE; 3 wheel 
Melex go lf cart, good 
cond ition . $400.00 
263-3380.

M usicai

IrjSTRUf.u

WALTffAWl f f RIOTrf
piano for kale. $350.00 
Call 457-2223 or 
437-2317.
Busir^tss PHOPt MTV

1NEREDlAPE1NyB6r 
1-80C 
Free I

Laundromat for sale. 
Over 30 years same 
location. I f  interested 
reply to P.O. Box 2424. 
Big Spring, T7C 79721.

P U B L IC  E S T A T E  
AUCTION

607 Edwards • Big Spring, Texas 
Saturday, June 7,1997 • 10:00 a.m. 

Preview from 8 to 10 a.m. the Day of Sale 
TaU Ctty Tabto with (S) Leaves. (S) Mate’s ft (1) 

Captain’s Chair Maple SpM Tabtee • Swivel Rockers
• Sofa Steeper • Lane Rediner • Card Table • Entry

Hall Conaote • Sprague Caiiton Maple Chair • 
Singer Sawing Machine In Cabinet • Pictures • 

Brass Lamps • Wrought Iron Glau Top Tabla with 
(2) Chairs • Fireplace Tools • Zenith Console Color 
Remote TV • Kenmore Washer ft Dryer • Kenmore 

Microwave • Kenmore Almond 18 Froat Flee 
Refrigerator • Smith Corona Electric Typewriter • 

Vanity Stool • Plants • Books • Linens • Pots ft Pans
• Figurines • Salt ft Pepper Sets • Small Appliances 
• William Rogera SllverpUte Adoration ̂ tw an 
Approximatdy (74) Plecet Mikasa China • Pyrax 
Mixing Bowls • Mikaw Canistera • (19) Pieces of 

Franciscan China • Tea Pots • Frankoma Pitcher •
Lefton Pieces • American Fosteria • Hanging Lamp • 
Windsor Bowl f t  Cake Plate • Trumpet with Casa • 
Lawn Chairs • (2) 6-Drawer Dressers with Full Sixe 

Beds • Vacuum Cleaner • Stack of Firewood • 2- 
Drawer Metal File Cabinet • 1966 Bukk Ontury 

(Very Nice)
LOTS OF OTHER NICE ITEMS BRING YCm CHAIRS 

NO MINIMUMS • NO RESERVES

SPRING CITY AUCTION
8IG SPRING, TEXAS 

Robdrt Pruitt, Auctioiww
TXS-7759 (915)263-1831

■/ * '1 ^ M ; i I' * % W I <■'I t, V « c \ i»«

Amarlca’i

CURS FOR $100i
|R8, Law Enforebmura SuizuTM

Sports, bnpoftt, 4 x 4’i  A Moral
S0^tt-t937 txt 437S

ICAffS FOR $100!Seized & Sold Locally . 
1-800-522-2730 ext. 2233

$1,600 m  WEEK MOW!!
Wc do ALL the aeUIng! Call.. 

1-800-811-2141 ExL«16931

IDISCOUNT COUPONS FOR GRO  
ICERIES, Hotels, QoH, Fr«« Kodak 
iFitn, $1,300 Air Travel, Cmiaa Traval. 
iNational Raetaurant Coupon Book. 
[FREE information House of Coupons. 
1(800)641-8940.

S S \ M s \ M \ \(. / K's U \ \ I I I)
I loin With 1000k of Men ft Women In 
TKc Eaciting 4c Profitable Buaincaa O f 

-INDOCm A0t PURIFICATION- 
||*WH.L TRAM a ASBiaT YOU EVERY aTEP* 

FREE INFORMATION See 270-0770
hat. MONTH BIGGEST CH^CK 
l$95,000. 100’a paid $500 to $51,000. 
lOnaiaouica Worldwkla Network Rocket 
iLaunchad April let. Mega Laval 
IPayout Largast in Raoordad HiatoryU 
IWoildwida Team Buildara Recruiting 
iLaadara to Team Build USA - Canada ft 
| N ^  Mexico. RavolutionaiY Producta 
Iw i Change Paoplaa’ Uvea Around the 
IWorld. CALL Network Marketing 
IFoundar ft Legend JIM FOBAIR for 

teila 1-800-460-0063.

■FAST CASH NOW!*
160 CHANNEL SATELLITE 

DISH $60!
20,000 DISHES PER DAY SOLD 

806-506-8846

■MEDICAL BILLING. Start your own 
Ibusinaaa. Ptocaaa haadlh inauranca 
loteima aiacironically. No axpartenoa 
Iraquirad Excallant inooma potential. 
Ilnvaalmant $4005-$849S. Financing 
lavailabla. NCS. 1-800-207-3711 Ext.

WEIGHT LOSS 
MRACL£ 

MmsMtellMa W «. 
. MMtauwNri 
laiwiQtefhkair

iTMEOOFQOmQ
In o w h b w f a e t

Earn 82iOO» weekly 
wNimoon 

iFiasamitLi 
laeawMiaaiMM

7.98-9.9a 
LONQDI9TANCE 

aan aaua- no
ntrtiil-el NW1 Pi*B(, 0*. Faw-Opao Neumk. 

tiwiaiaiUMiwa

l-W ^ K lT O B j
A_.OLOBAL 

OPPORTUNITY 
Earth Smart Laundry CO. 

QaiBk6EaB«f 
jghonaapal 
rNMaftlK. 
T-0600lir461̂

EARTH WORM GROWERS Wanted. 
$1(X)0.(X) a day possibia. Help us fill 
one million doNar organic fertilizer con
tract. Opportunity of a lifetime. 818 
363-0202

Assemble Products at Home. 
Call Toll Free. 

1 -8 0 0 -4 6 7 -5 5 6 6  E x t .  11814

R e a fte f

U s

NEED CASH? Receiving payments 
from mortgage, structured settlement, 
lottery, annuity? Ill buy them for imma- 
diate cash. Fast courteous sarvica. 
Many aftitfiad cuatomars! FREE 
tepbrt. (»M V'tKX^ 33(V02f2; alXI 51 
today. t-'iTAy rir.w .1 1 .

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! 
$5(X) to $900 weekly/potential process
ing mortgage refunds. Own hours. 
Cat) 1-800-782-6715 axt. 539.

s -

IjP  -  ^

Guaranteed approval 1 Regardless oC  
Credit History or Inrame.

Free Recording, 24 Hours. 
V  1-800-367-2M2 e x t  38 J/ 
••”5f5T c o n $o u d a t i6 n " ‘ *
(Business or Personal) ONE aimpte 
monthly payment. Reduce payments. 
Eliminate interest, Avoid late cltargas. 
Re-establish credit. Also available loan 
referral programs. Call today k> recaivo 
a FREE Daibt Consultation. 1-800-403- 
3433 Ext. 500 I

SirPESDVETCAnnLl i r

\ V i :  P w  C a s h

F o K !> ( ) I  I I UN
\Viwi\(;s 

Pl U S O N  \L In.h in 
S i I I i.i.M i.N  I s

TCPaXWMBBnNSPOKREHUtALS 
BteiwtehteyhndaQeia Rac P0I)361-6BM 

OsftTcftFrawfeoOtaBft-TTBft

1-800-LUMP-SUM
HOMEOWNER LOANS! Borrow up to 
25% more than your home is w t^ l 
Uea money to pay bMs, home improva- 
mants, collage tuitions. Easy to aM' 
by p h ^ .  Can an an>ariancad km 
offioar today. Samboy Financial 1-8(X>- 
873-1303- Midwest, Mieeouri ft 
Connecticut; 1-800-601-1668 al other 
stetae Not valid in: OH.TN,FV(,NJ,NC, 
FLWA,CA.IDAZ.H|,OKAR.TX.MS.)
o v e Hw h e l m in q  c r e d it  c a r d
BILLS?? FREE DEBT OONSOLIDA 
TION can oonaolidala yopr bWe into 
one monthly payment. Rediioe bilereet, 
Avoid late charge ft Stop haraeamant. 
UoaneetKBondad. Non-ProfiL 900-286- 
6331 Ext. 15.______________________
NEED UP TO A $2500 Visa Qftfd? No 
SECURITY DEPOSIT. Bad CradH 
OK! 1-800-576-2202

ENVELOPE8-S4000.
anvalopa fotj eluff wftt our aalas

lifWft OUARANTEEDI
84hr. reoordrtg ($1< 

h  Dept 97.

FREE CASH GRANTS! 
Bueinees. education, 
lOBiflhdotiarnaade. Free 
800-994-4775 Ext. 2568, 2 
sage.___________

Never R | ^

‘ itkm.

UNSECURED VISA OR hlASTER- 
FrealCARD ragardteee of past oreA history. 
336-INo secuiNy deiBoeft ^ t e d  

Bankruptcy OK. CM Naiond 
FinanoW (214) 26S0634.

SAWMILL $3,795. Saw logs into 
boarde, planks, beams. Large capaci
ty. Beet sawmHI value anywhere 
FREE information. 1-800-578-1363 
NORWOOD SAWMILLS OOCurtwrigM 
Dr. «3, Amherst NY 14221

ARE YOU DIETING with dieig>point-l 
ing results? ALL NATURAL (No Drugsl 
or Stimulants), Patented, 27 Yearl 
CHnicaHy Tes^M PYRUVATE-fkn mayl 
be your answer! Call Free 1-800-680-1 
5464

Earn • XOCrCOITEO SS. M.S. t M.SA 
YrtllD • auWMwAMnMalai.1 Ik ---

College hmmicmawmmoii.

*  S 3 * :

FmoaWar

•WHAT Do You Wwit? ‘ACHIEVE 
YOUR GOALSIl 15 Yr. Field Tested! 
32 Page ‘GOAL SETTING* Workbook 
only $17.96! D. Kraus, 2012A E. 
Statesney, Austin, TX 76744 *800-464- 
9040 Ext 7046

i  ̂, .v’ ̂ {. S jS

AVON REPS NEEDED Big $$$, 
Bertefits, Free training. Laaderahip 
spots. Insurance availabte, Flexibte, No 
>KH^To-Door required Age 19f 1-800- 
767-5915 IndeperKfent RepreeentaB9a.

LIFE INSURANCE ft ANNUITIES. 
Jont overpay for your family protection 

security. INSURANCE ONE offers 
iHe lowest rates with over 200 Top 
Companies 1-800-846-9615. Free 
Quoteall WWW inauranoeone.oom

AUCTION $ SEMINAR .
SEMMAR 11 AMHoott *MXn̂ lON ia ffeen

OETTHE FACTS

naOMItte TO wm  OnLANOO VMOATION

T R I  R E A L T Y  joeaua
PHaAOEU>NIA MAURjOTT 

laoi MARKET 8T. PHaAOttAMtA
CAa800-S66-3541 

x40 A|iatloriCaWH*x1ieOrasstwiaM

T o a E » V*;.'! i »

Q0VI niiandng aMdhMsI IM far 
(tellUFteel-1004134917-

9B
buhi'.i Ptn)('i M1

W K  LkASE. I fenced I 
acre yards with saull 
buildiBg. CsU 263-5000. 
Wes-iex Auto Parts, lac.

Hwij '  i ■ F w h S a l j

•nW’"8TAMUlB
3 bd., 1 bth. CH/A. 
$2009. dowB, 
$3S3JaaoBth. Taxes 
ft iasaraacc « '
iacluded ib 
payncat. Call
263-  1792 or
264-  6006.
3 ba.. 2  belt. house on 
Driver Rd. for sale. Horse 
barns and stalls on 
approx. 7 acres. 
$ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 .  C a l l
915-267-3547or 
263-7201.

T B n w m m T r
bd. $240./mo.; 2 tid. 

$220./mo.
Rent to Own. 

264-0510.

Jack Shuffer
APPRAISALS

. .1 . P- 'M SA i l.

MUi SALB UV OWNER.
Kbodroom, Ibath home. 
CentraL air. excellent 
neighborhood. Newly 
reniodeled in ft  out. Day 
263-0671, night ft 
woekends 263-M38.

CASH M l  VOUft
HOUSE

Regardless o f condition. 
(806) 794-5964

r o i l— SIDS— BT
O W N E R :  Spacious 3 
bd., 2 bath, 2 uving area 
home in Kentwood. 
Some amentities include 
corner lot, carport, 
fence, fireplace, large 
walk-in shower, and 
large covered slab for RV 
owners. Drive by 2614 
Cindy Lane and call 
520-9848 until S:00pm. 
then. 263-SI06 after 5
and weekends.___________
Located in Coahoma at 
604 Broadway to be Sold 
“ As Is” . Lots o f space. 
For Detai ls Cal l  
800-900-6683.

By Owner Coahoma 4/3, 
2200 sq ft Basement ,FB, 
Pipe Fence Corrals, 13/4 
AC. 394-4806.OWNER MUST—

S E L L !!
709 Douglas. Will look 
at any offer. Call 
1-800-900-6683.

Hon- I K jm S a u

WONDERPUL BRirK 3
bedry2 bath with den and 
fireplace. Owner willing 
lo do a lease purchase 
with good  down 
payment. Call Linda for 
further information at 
Ellen Phill ips Real 
Estate. 267-3061.
P6r SALE: Must Re 
Moved!! 2 bedroom 
house. $5,000. Call 
263-7331 after 3:00. ask 
for Beckv
1^7 3 Bedfoom homes 
as< low as $l85/mo!!! 
10% down. 8.5% APR • 
300 mos. U*S*A Homes, 
4608 W. Wall, Midaland. 
T X . 520-2 1 77, 
1-800-520-2177. • with 
^proved credit Buy 
Clown financing. .

CTfTTl-------rX L K S .  .
Preowned homes as low 
as $3000 CASH II*S*A 
Homes. 4608 W Wall. 
Midland Tx. 520 2177, 
1-800-520-2177.OWNER MUST

SE LL!!
709 Douglas. Will look 
at any offer. Call 
1-800-900-6683.
Located in Coahoma at 
604 Broadway to be Sold 
“As Is” . Lots of space. 
For Details Call 
800-900-6683.

huusl s Foh SAI.1

fH]rgjRj!dJivJi.=

"LUCKY r  CAR SALE
Do you have a car, pickup or 
moforcycle you need to sell?

If you do, here's a deal especially for
YOU!!

O  1st Week: You pay fuH Price 
~ If car doesn*t sell...

O  2nd week: You eet 25% off
-  If car doesn't sell...

$

O  3rd week: You eet 50®/o off
-  If car doesn’t sell...

O  4th > 7th week:
. H Jldh 5k)Ur car ad FREES!!

Call our classified 
department

for more information at

(915) 263-7331
* Oliw mailibla to private paitiM only 
mwgmn ad oofMKUtiva wMks 
noralundt

•Nocopychnngw_______________

NEW Double widet, as 
low as $299/mo. 5% 
down, 8 75% APR • 300 
mos. USA Homes, 4608 
W.Wall. Midland. Tx. 
520-2177,
1-800-520-2177 ‘ With 
approved credit Buy 
down financing
■------TOTALLY

REM ODELED 
2600 tq. ft.

4/2 Porsan Distret. 2 
living areas, 2-carports, 
privacy fence. $59,(XX). 

267-7025.

Mobile Homes

three
bedroom/iwo bath. 
Shingle roof. 2x6 walls.’ 
special ordered. Never 
lived in Pick up 
paym ents. (9 1 5 )
653-2332
CALL MOBILE H6UE
CREDIT HOTLINE FOR 
PRF. APPROVAL 
I -800-725-0881.
fHkfeE PALM i i  a Rb o r  
16X80’ s. Must sell now, 
will finance. (915) 
653-1859.
* 1997 Fleetwood 3 
bedroom. 2 bath, lots of 
cabinets, Glamour bath,
5 yr worry free warranty, 
$14 8 5.00 dow n, 
$247 21 monlh. 10.0% 
apr var, call C'o/.ette at 
HOMES OF AMERICA 
O d e s s a ,  T x .
1-915-363-0881 or 
1-800-725-0881

TTnTi fW T
Fleetwood Doublcwidc 
only $238.00 month, 
with 5% down, free setup 
and delivery, free 5 yr. 
warranty. 9.5% var apr 
360 months. HOMES ()F 
AMERICA Odessa, TX. 
1-915-363-0881 or 
1-800-725-0881.

•Llamele aDimas avalos 
modelo especial para dc 
rcniar. Casa mobil ano 
97 F leetw ood 2 
recamaras, venlana 
dobic. cocinu con barra, 
a/c central scic rodea 
gratis! Lavadora y 
secadora gratis! Incluyc 
aseguranr. a, so lo  
$I02U.(K) dc enganche y 
unicamente $I99.(X) por 
mes por 180 meses. 
10.0% var apr no credito 
o poco cred ito , 
bienvenidos! HOMES OF 
AMERICA Odessa, TX.
I -915-363-088 I o 
1-800-725-1)881.

i99? bGUBLEWlfiE
3 / 2 . O N L Y
$ 2 3 7 .5 4 / m th .  •
D e l i v e r e d ,  A/C ,  
stormwindows, and 
skirt ing. 653>11S2, 
1 -8 0 0 -626 -9 978 .
A-1 HOMES 3601 N. 
Bryant  Blvd.  San 
Angelo,  T X .  76903 
•360 m ths .$ I655 .
down,
9 .5 % A P R / V A R

I I \ \  ̂ M \ I 1 W IDl ( I  \sMMI I) \|i \ I K 1 ISIM . M I W OKKA m r

LOCAL CANDY BOOTE. 30

HO^AMf cr t e^ .  
IOt>4f>-VBMa

B B ATO R fti 

hlniatsgfcriopga4Mlriate
iteyaa w e fltea psiVsjil
OJ l-40M»-3064. 
VLcnwooD nANSFoa- 
TATIOM n o tv icn  aMrts

Arhwe. DHva

' vHMtewlyi 

gHARR A DRSAM  • hast

Natwok. 1-SOO
or

' -- ----------43,000. I-BXMI7-
6430,BsL3«a _______

omvLHs wAtm u

HAROLD IVES n U C X lN O  
asartt ■cUvusd tartlvM— li to

I-400-270-M74 to

MOVRPORAi m an I.M  naotyi

atonarivtegAagML 
l i o n  • hMi ftoly/AlnL

uiMHLWMli
4 9 A D  C R R D m  OVER An 
tetet too CM roasnft too jom 
H lsl Hava am tear m h l y  
payneod Sma day opproval 
avMtoWCUlBvai l-tOO-366-
teHaanaAmll*.________
CASH N O ir fOR toaa pq^ 
mmditebaypqi

SKX Wateateto AL KOO- 
44S44M( Pan Dadga. U  1- 
MAftO-WdOe Jiplto MO 1-
1004464X24; Ckatomaaa>
OR I400-746433V; f n to i \  
CA 1400-9114444; Tmaa- 
M om  OH H 00 149 43M; 
Y M to x iO  I-4064SS44S6.

DRIER T O  OW N! Raaari- 
aaaad Arlvan (C D L-A ) 40. 
OmNdU04ia6ai.Oaaitote 
te IS ana. Avg. KMIOCte aato

•43-4104 ar 1
OMm
DRIVER .  DALLAI/PORT 
WDRMaiaMiiiiwMmi 
MMM aMM aMBif aar

(htear Tteamaatoa I
m^-40M>MI44.

O TR  M U V R R I NEEDED «

atoi A C n >  IM to bmfan I- 
400-7274174. ROE,
O TR  TR U C E  DRIVERS 
amMdtftatomMdaramaa- 
gorimaart -  ftoatniaias m i la  
yaar teeama 430R Siavmi
Riiiiaai l-4«M»43WB0B. 
R A riD IR P t3 m ~M i » i aaly

ya voriiiMa aognlmea atoi A 
O X . «M i teBM. cut fMMfe-
Im 1-6C6407-34W._______
■ n r .  ORlVRRftOIR -  avg. 
gag 37R »  40R. 0dm. te*>
40IE (m  mmdkS. good haaM

4W-TW4IM.___________
• U  N  ft I  T
T R A N ftP O R T A T IO N 'ft  
9LRRT atowtte* mdMoa|x

COLLO ID AL MINERALS 
FROM dw oriftol Clak nioe. 
Boy dinet - oo ambantep. 
411MQT. SoU by to  gdoa. 
I W D n d  Danan Deal Lit* 

atoWto Cbg l-aXMlO.

HONDA PRESSURE 
CLEANER; 2400 PSI - 4799. 
3 m4 9 yoa am mty. Hoae, 
Kap-hiiectian, daal id)aadbk 
waM. laei A  aU mam. leaied. 
O n o H r  dmy. Ite toa. OAI 
Idboam I-»0A146-64g6. 
M O N TH LY FLEA PRO- 
taiAM Date hotel XU Om * A  
neks m  ooama wlA to  Higgy 
ri[*T nniirniT nratoii** 
TC te f

CASHNOW IW TRR 
A

OWN FOR TH E griot te nte-

MtodoDi^qa
' A

CASH’lDDAY.W Ri 
maoaiMd •aateMoaa

400441-3444.

ategawadmaa
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•N«w Donblewide oaly 
$29,900.00. yet ihal’t 
right only $29,900.00. 
iachidet tic and skirting, 
delivery A setup. No 
ciedii. little credit. Call 
Jef Hatfield for

»val at HOMESpte-approi 
OF AMERICA Odessa.
TX. I-9IS-363-088I or 
I •800-723-0881
•For (|ue rentar cuando te 
puede inveitir en la casa 
mobil doble mas 
.popular Fleetwood 1997 
de 3 lecamaras. 2 banot 
cocina extra amplia 
iocluye a/c central, ae le 
rodea gratis! Pagos mat 
bajos que la rema. solo 
$1393.00 de enganche 
$234.00 por met 360 
metes 9.30% var apr. no 
credito o poco ciedito. 
facil de financiar. LLamc 
y pregunte por Dimas 
Avalos Homes of 
Ame r i c a .  TX.  
I-9I3-363-088I 
1-800-723-0881

or

Mobil utada 
amuebiada de 3 recamaras 
financiamiento. 
disponible. Ilameic a 
Dimas. HOMES OF 
AMERICA Odessa. TX 
I 913-363-0881 
1-800 723-0881
USED DOtJBLEwtRF. 
653-1152. _________

Summer• S i z z l in g  
Special! 1997 Fleetwood 
3 . bedroom  5 yr. 
warranty. $830.00 down 
10 yrt. $232.00 month. 
12.0% apr. Call Troy at 
HOMES OF AMERICA 
O d e s s a .  T X
1-913-363-0881 or 
1-800-723-0881
•Look at the rest 6uy 
from the best! Highest 
customer satisfaction in 
West Texas. $284 00 
month. Best Value in 
town. 1997 Fleetwood 
18 wide zone 2 
insulation. 3 large 
spacious bedrooms lots 
o f kitchen counter & 
cabinet space. $1548 00 
down. 10.0% apr var . 
240 months Call Joe at 
Homes o f  America 
O d e s s a .  T X .
1-915-363-0881 or 
1-800-725-0881

3/Bed $350/mth.. 
$ l 5 0 / d e p  2/Bed 

.$300./mlh. $l50./dep
^ ith  appliatKCS. Midway 
area. 267-3114 after 
2:00pm. after 5:00pm 
393-5585

0
IHCMMibA

QwellldRbo*ood
m y in a d ry tir ik .

ity oritm t
(knurFla»»ebn
• lisd m sax Ila A

• f i M m a a x I M
• C sm sm S rM tai

AmArAIe
• lasM la Ibnhaw

M ay-
Speclal

I I I  MtmUi Rent Free 
W IUiaI3klontii 

Lease

1/2 Moolh Rent Free 
W kbaTMoatli 

Leaae

HIllSIDE^

f.i .1 r

*CaI1 Tlmf for iovaiy i  
bedroom furnished 
mobile cottage, this one 
has storm windows, 
plywood floors, northern 
insulation, and more. To 
have yours delivered caO 
HOMES OP AMERICA 
O d e s s a .  T X .
1-915-363-0881 
1-800-723-0881.

or

F M'.l-.HI 1, At'I ■

Apariroenis. houses, 
triple home. References 
required. 263-6944. 
263-2341.
Extra Clean Garage apt. 
Furnished. $20i0./mo. 
$100./dep. 408 W. 5th. 
Sorry. no pels! 
263-4922
Extra Clean Garage apt. 
Furnished. $2()0./mo, 
$l00./dep. 408 W. 3lh. 
Sorry. no pelt! 
263-4922. Please leave
message.
FuRrjiSHf n HoiJSFS

GAILR0A&:2bd.lU
furnished mobile home. 
Wather/dryer. well water 
furnished. No pels! 
$l00/dep.. $2737mo.
267-2889.

Fully furnished. I bd. 
house. A ll bills paid. 
$330./mo.. $l30./dep. 
267-5536.

UfjfuRfjiSHCD A pts .

New dwners.  New 
t en an ts .  N e w l y  
remodeled. I A 2 Bd. 
apt .carport . all utilities 
paid, adult community, 
no pels Call 264-0978.

«  nek : hborhood k
LOVELY'

COMPLEX

S w im a M (P o o l 
C Sip ats. M o n  U u Ii i im

Dmco—u. Oa PWue 
Msaagw.

I or 2 B u h l 
Uidwautiod

K E N T W O O D
a p a r t m e n t s

isosEm zsnsM M

267-5444
263-5000

BARCELONA
APARTMENT

HOMES

Move In Special 
w/6 month lease

* I A 2 Bedroom 
Apartments

> Lighted Tennis 

Courts

• Pool • Sauna

• Friendly 
Community

538 W EST O VER  
ROAD

263-1252
Spct litl • Spocuil

U ’ .i Ml A pt

" T WTiqyg w  pG' "
deposit.

1.2.3 bdr. 2 bilb paid. 
,  Low Rent! 

263-7811
Dm "CM'.,hi I ■ 

Hi )U" 1 M

I/bedroom duplex, 
refrigerator, stove, AC. 
carpeted, ceiling fans. 
Available June 1st. 
$l7S/mo., $l00/dep.
913-728-2848.
3/Bedroom 2/bath 1 car 
garage beautiful rock 
home for lease. 
1-800-334-2384.
2 bd, I bath, carport, 
fenced yard. References. 
263-7259.
i  bd Mobile Home $343. 
A Deluxe 3 bd., Aduhs. 
$433. No pets! 
267-2070
3701 l^amilton. clean 
.3/bcd, 2 bath, central 
hcat/air, new carpet. 
263-3350
“ A ‘*/rame house for rent. 
1 Irg room, bath and 
kitchen. $200/mo, -f 
dep. Call 263-2396

CLEAN! 5' bd. 5 KatTi
house at 4113 Dixon. 
Cent ra l  air/heat. 
$430./mo.. $200./dcp 
Call 267-1543.

EXECimVE HOWr
Very nice 4 bd, 3bth, 2 
dens, 3,000 sf 
homc.Central H/A, 1,300 
sf glass spa room, fully 
furnished or unfurnished 
$1000.00 mo Call 
263-0844 or 267-2304.

Large 2 bedroom house; 
300/mo, lease + deposit, 
263-7373. 8-5. M F

rONDEROSA APARTMENTS
•Furnished It  Unfurnished 

•AU Utilities I’lid
• Covered Parking
• Sw im m ing Pools

1425 E 6 ih S l 2S3-S319

ALL BILLS PAID 
S m e t lo B  S  A v a i l n b l c

R crrr b a s e d
o n  in co N E

NORTHCREST
VILLAGE

1002 n. Main 

267-5191

‘^BEAUTIFUL'  
GARDEN 

COURTYARD
•Swimming Pool 
•Private Patios 

•(;ar_iorts
• Appliances • Most 

Utilities Paid • Senior 
Citizen Discount • On 
Premise Manager • 1 

&  2 Bedrooms 
Unfurnished

PARKHILL
TERRACE

APARMEJNTS
800 W. Marcy Drive

263-SS55 263-5000t. .s

You say you 
didn’t notice

until it was too late to do 
anything about it?

Probably, if you aren't checking the 
Public Notices columns of this newspaper 
regularly.

Public Notices are required by state 
law to protect your rights and to help you 
function more effectively as a citizen. Access 
to information about what government agen
cies are doing it what makes the American the 
most powerhil citizen in the world.

The Public Notices give you access to 
infonnation you need. about new local laws 
that will affect you . . .  about plant for nujor 
land use changes... about where roads will go 
. . .  whose land will be condemned . . .  how 
your tax dollars will be spent. . .  about court 
actioni that could be impoctaiM to you, or just 
plain interettiiig.

Whether you know them as Public 
Notices or M'ThelegaU’’, it piys you to check 
the Public Notice cohimns in this newspeper 
each issue. What you don’t know might cost 
you!

2 0 C C O O

NO W  
A V A ILA B LE
Largest, nicest 
two bedrooni 
apartment In 
town, 1300 

square feet. I 
1/2 baths mCC 
gaa heat and 
water, two car 

attached 
carport, washer- 

dryer
connections, 
private patio, 

beautlfid 
courtyard with 
pool and party 

room, furnished 
or unfurnished 

and
'RCMBMBCR... 
YOU DCSERVE 

TMEDBSr.

m
H o r o s c o p e

HAPPY B IB TH D A T PORr B lRTi 
SUNDAY. JB M B l:.

This can be a wtmdarflil yaar. 
i f  yon don't dacaive yonrtelf 
abont a ralatiwighlp. take 
anything for granted. Yon are 
unusually attractiva. Your 
charm and wit draw otiier peo
ple toward you. You w ill hisve 
many ojqoortunitiee. FOcua on 
goals. Network, but take time 
to think through choices. Avoid 
impulsive ideas, and double
check all final decisitms. I f  you 
are single, test a relationship 
fully before making a commit
ment. You might not see this 
person in a clear enough light. 
If attached, your relationship is 
enhanced when you share more 
of your desires. TAURUS reads 
you cold..

The Stars Show the Kind of 
Day You’ll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4- 
Positive; 3-Average: 2-So-so; 1- 
Difficult.

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19)
Your enthusiastic attitude 

builds positive feelings. Yon 
want to be social. Make lunch 
plans, if  you don’t have them 
already. Sharing and visiting 
are right up your alley. A rela
tive could be confused. Clarify 
and verify . Tonight: Pay 
bills.****

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
Much is going on behind the 

scenes. Thoroughly investigate 
a major purchase. You cannot 
gather enough information at 
this time. A misunderstanding 
could arise over group plans.

Make sure that uvarydBa has
( the same Ideas. Ttmight: Dine

OUL***
 ̂ OBMOa (May 21^June 20) 

Make tike moat o f the daytime 
hours, when you feel empow
ered. You are direct with oth- 

tere. but In a charming way, so 
that they hear your massage. 

'  OelebraUon surrounds you. A  
partner could be bitter or jeal- 

' ous. Be attentive. Tonight: 
Take Hme off.****

CANCBR (June 21-July 22) 
You enjoy the activity and 

the limelight. However, you 
might have extra reeponsibUl- 
ties. Your instincts are right on 
about a loved one: He needs 
extra attention. Confusion sur
rounds a fam ily member. 
Tender loving care goes a long 
way. Tonight: Join ffiends for 
some fUn.***

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
Take off early in the day, pos

sibly on a special trip. A  ffiend- 
skip could develop into a lot 
more. Call someone who is at a 
distance. Good news greets you. 
You do a lot o f mental mean
dering about work or a mun
dane matter. Tonight: Make a 
“ must” appearance.*****

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
A loved one could be prob

lematic. One-to-one relating is 
important with others. You can 
root out any problem. You feel 
good, and radiate happiness. 
Someone might feel threatened. 
Be willing to detach and see the

tither side of fee story. Tonight: 
Show your Uniqueness!****
I  UBBA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
( You poid d be deceiving your- 
^ I f  about a family member. 
Think ferough a decision care- 
^ U y , especially i f  it involves 
%our domestic life. Someone 
lets you know what his limits 

Ba positiva abou^ sharing 
w ife  a child. Your lOve opens 
•doors. Tonight: Be with a 
bvorite person.**** 
i SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)

You want to threw yourself 
into a project, to get what you 
need done. *rhere might be 
some question about a message 
or gathering. Ck)nfirm the time 
to get together. Make plans for 
later in the day, when you can 
feel Dree to relax. Take a nap 
beforehand if you can. Tonight: 
Let the party begin.***

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21)

You are fu ll o f vigor. 
Immerse yourself in a favorite 
hobby. You enjoy yourself, 
wherever you are. (}et into the 
moment, and invite a child or 
loved one along. Expenses are 
deceptive; you could squander 
fends when you least expect it. 
Tonight: Turn in early.*^***

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19)

You might not be sure of 
yourself, or i f  you are, might 
need to do some checking, 
instincts are right with a fami
ly member. (Daring abounds. No 
matter what, think carefully.

Creativity is very high; be 
m ore.p layfu l and loving. 
Tooight: Have a good tiina.*** 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fhb. 18) 
Think through a decision 

with care. Opportunities are 
likely, because of your gener
ous ways and positive attitude. 
A child or lo v^  one gives yon 
a testimony of his caring. You 
adore fee attention. Don’t trust
instincts; thev are way off. 
Tonight: Hang out a t!__________home.*

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
> Establish expenses. You are 
more anchored than you have 
been in a long time. 
Discussions need to Involve a 
feiendship. You feel let down 
by a feiend. Get feedback, and 
be open to the other side. Get 
some errands (nt shoigiing done. 
Tonight: Relax at a favorite
spot.*

BORN TODAY
Actor Andy Griffith (1926), 

actress Lisa Hartman Black 
(1956), musician Ron Wood 
(1947)

For America’s best extended 
horoscope, recorded by 
Jacqueline Bigar, call (900) 000- 
0000, 99 cents per minute. Also 
featured are The Spoken Tarot 
and The Runes, which answer 
your yes-or-no questions. 
Callers must be 18 or older. A 
service o f InterMedia Inc.,* 
Jenkintown, Pa.

c/997 by K ing Features 
Syndicate Inc.

Sanctity of confessional may oreate moral dilemma for priest
DEAR ABBY: Having read 

your column for many years, I 
know you have feiends in the 
Roman Catholic hierarchy, so 
perhaps you could answer this 
question for me. I am a 77-year- 
old Baptist and therefore not 
sure of all (Catholic beliefs.

I have queried many 
Catholics 

d

XtanTBuffon
ColumnM

a n 
p r ie s t s ,  
and no
one can 
give me a 
s t r a ig h t  
answer to 
this ques
tion.

I called 
a local 
C a th o lic  
c h u r c h  
one day 
and posed

this question: "When one of 
your parishioners makes a con
fession to you, you never reveal 
what was said in that confes
sional, do you?’ ’ The priest 
said, "Absolutely not.’’

I asked; “ What would you do 
in this case? John Jones is 
scheduled to die in the electric 
chair within a week for a mur
der he swears he never commit
ted. The previous Sunday, one 
of your.parishioners says in his 
confession to you that HE com
mitted the murder. He giyes 
yoq every detail, and you are 
convinced that he is the real 
murderer. Would you turn him 
in to the police and violate the 
sanctity of the confessional, or 
would you not turn him In and 
let an innocent man go to Urn 
electric chair?”

His answer was, “ I would try 
to persuade my parishioner to

U n f u r n i s h e d

H o u s e s

r r o r a — 3— r a :
CH/CA, garage, large
fenced  backyard .  
$450/mo Ca||)267-914l 
as for Julie.
2 Bedroom house at ^09 
Goliad. $275. rent, 
$100 deposit. HUD 
preferred. Also, have 1 
bedroom apt. $230. rent, 
$ 1 0 0 .  d e p o s i t .  
264-6155.

PART-TIME ACTIVITY
THERAPIST
Cornerstone Health 
Management, the leading 
genatricCarc provider in 
the country has an 
opportyg i ty for a 
polishedphreMUABSl to 
c o o r d i n a t e  and 
implement  needed 
therapeutic activities, 
and participate in the 
interdisciplinary 
treatment process. The 
qualified candidate will 
have at least I year o f 
experience delivering 
activity therapies with 
psychiatric patients and 
a Bachelor's degree in 
Recreational therapy, or 
equivalent certification, 
coverage needed for 4 
hours a day on weekends 
only. Please send your 
resume with salary 
history to Scenic 
Mountain Med ica l  
Center. Attn: Brenda 
Tissue, 1601 West 11th 
Place. Big Spring. Tx 
79720 or fax to 
915-263-645412M AUSTIN. 2 K :
fenced, auto, heat, 
storage. $300 down. 
$195./tno. Must have 
excellent credit history. 
806-794-5964.

Ford Fntura 
Falcon, 2dr., Hurst 
trans. rebuilt engine. 2nd 
owner. $900. 264-0062.
1988 Eagle Premier. 
88K. New tires, runs 
good. $2450. Call 
267-5429.
1992 4 door Ford Tennpo. 
Red. Power, air, door 
lock. Nice Carl 
263-3122.

f t r
LANCASTER. 2 br„ 
dining room, floor 
flimace, fenced. $300 
down. $ISSAno. Mnat 
hove exMlIoni crodlt 
MMorv. S06-794-S984.

Too Latls

FOR SALE; SOBARE
A ROUND BALES  
OF OLD HAY. CALL  
398-5536.
L i v e  T r u c k
Operator/Engineer 
Electronics training or 
e l e c t r o n i c  r epa ir  
experience preferred. 
Good driving record. 
Evening hours and some 
weekends. Send resume 
to: KWES-TV, PO . Box 
60130, Midland. TX  
79711. EOE

PUBLIC NOTICE
On Tunrtny. AprI 22. i t t J .  Hw 
City CounoN o( I M  CHy ol Ule 
Bprlna, T p i m , and
apa'ovaS on ppoonP snp final 
roodPtg of an ofOnawop dawOoP

AN OfONANCe A D O m N O  THE 
STANOARO aUlLDfNQ CODE 
IS M  EDITION W ITH CERTAIN 
AM ENDM ENTS AND DELE 
TX3N8
1413 Juno I a Z  1tS7
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toiatoaaa la aaawd Sy d panan

laead baaauao at awb tdanaftod- 
tan aa mantoam al aadato duany- 
kif groiipo as dalonidMd ky Ws 
aofiarat Spivtapp C amiiitopfoa. 
T M  dnaWytoa mm m  Siatodr

For I iStoHUe
aaifitodffan pmoaas of Nw StoSa 
Osnaiat adfvtosd Cormntsstoa 
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Soedone, al ol Soolon 7. M  
W/2 and 8EM ol SocUon 8, 
and Iho W/2 and NE/4 ol 
8oc«on 18 ol BkK* 32 TWP- 
4-8 and 8m E/2 ol 8ooMon 12. 
•lo E/2 ol 8ocMon 13, and 8w 
HEM ol 8ocUon 24 ol Block 
33 TWfM-8 Tap RR Runny. 
QIaoocock. CouMy, Toaaa. 
e *l IHkieml TeoNieioidde kic. 
(MTI), Iho oporalor ol Iho 
aloromonllonod proportios

Iho Appio Crook Fupaolmnh 
UnN. Monds lo to-oolaMlah 
production on said loasoa 
from oxMlng ahut-ln woNa. 
Duo to aw marginal oooffnmic 
dsk ol IMS propoood pro|sci. 
MTI Is roquosling a aurlaos 
commingang porma liom iw  
Toxas Ralroad Commlaalon 
and MTI propoass to sacesds 
production on Iho basis ol 
RaHroad Commtoolon 
spprovod wot tooling molh- 
ode. Any rnkwral mtoroM or 
royally ownor undor Iho 
sbovo lands wtsMng lo ato a

subml ttok pndssl In wiaing 
wllhin IHloon (15) days ol 
puMosBon. to MTI M »w  tol-

MtoandToctwiologtoa. Inc. 
800 N. Maitantoid. 8to. 445 

PC. Boa 5823 
Mldtond.TX 70704 

(015)8204000 
(815) 087-4006 (ISK) 
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confess to the police.”
I said: “ Supposing persuasion 

doesn't work? In other words, 
your parishioner wants to get 
the murder off his conscience, 
but he doesn’t want to confess 
to the police and go to the 
chfiir.*’

The priest said, “ Well, the 
best I can tell you is that I 
would use persuasion.’ ’ Then 
he hung up on me.

My question is this, Abby; 
What is the official position of 
the Roman Catholic Church on 
this matter? Does the church 
violate the sanctity of the con
fessional, or would it let an 
innocent man die for a murder 
he didn’t commit? You may use 
my name. — JOHN W. LETZ- 
GUS, PALM BAY. FLA.

DEAR MR. LETZGUS: Your 
question goes beyond my area 
of expertise, so I contaoted the 
Archdiocese of Los Angeles, 
and received the following 
statement ffom Cardinal Roger 
Mahoney, archbishop of Los 
Angeles;

“ Your Baptist correspondent 
poses a thorny hypothetical 
moral dilemma, one that every 
priest hopes he never faces!

“ Canon law of the Catholic 
Church absolutely forbids 
priests from disclosing infor
mation gained during the cele
bration o f the sacrament of 
penance that might link a peni
tent with a grave sin. The rea
son for this is simple: People’s 
confidence in and recourse to 
the sacrament of penance is 
based upon the inviolability of 
the 'seal of confession.’

“ If people were to lose that 
confidence and stop utilizing 
the sacrament, then the will of 
Jesus Christ in giving his 
church this means of forgive
ness and grace would have 
been thwarted. Hence, even if it 
were to result in death for him
self or another innocent person, 
the priest may not identify the 
real murderer.

“The confessor could refuse 
to absolve the real murderer, 
but the contents of his confes
sion must remain sealed. The 
good o f protecting the sacra
ment’s Integrity for millions of 
potential penitents outweighs 
even the evil of the state exe
cuting an innocent person.

“Of course, the Catholic bish
ops of the United States, as well 
as Pope John Paul II, oppose 
almost all instances of capital 
punishment, but that is a sepa
rate discussion.”

DEAR ABBY: Many times I 
read letters in your column

from people complaining about 
what some “ insensitive” person 
said to them in the market, 
etc., about their adoption, their 
d isability, hair, size, color, 
cars, or anything else notice
able. Most recently, it was 
about the number of children 
(too many) a woman had.

You know what that is called? 
MAKING CONVERSA'nON.

When people are standing 
next to each other in a long 
line, they often feel like reach
ing out to make a connection, 
like in the old days when peo
ple looked one another in the 
eye when they passed on the 
street.

How are you supposed to 
start a conversation wnen you
don’t know anythioB about the
other person? You look for 
signs to latch onto. Read any 
book about starting conversa
tions, and you’ll ffnd that’s how 
they get started.

Why not take the opportunity 
to welcome their reaching out, 
and if there is a real pi'oblem, 
gently correct them? Most indi
viduals do not start conversa
tions with the intention of 
being rude or insulting. The 
reality is you do have more 
kids or longer hair, or are 
taller than average or whatever 
else it is they are “ insulting” 
you about. Their pointing it out 
is not what made it so.

Remember, you can catch 
more flies with honey than you 
can with vinegar. I f you 
respond with something posi
tive, and guide the conversa
tion ft-om there, “doing time” 
in line can become a few 
moments of pleasant connec
tion with a fellow  human 
being. Who among us have 
lives so fell we don’t have room 
for a brief dialogue with some
one we don’t already know? — 
TEFLON TINA IN HAMBURG, 
PA.

DEAR TEFLON TINA: Your 
viewpoint deserves considera
tion. More friendships and 
(romances) have begun in line 
than on-line.

For everything you need to 
know about wedding planning, 
order “ How to Have a Lovely 
Wedding.”  Send a business
sized. self-addressed envelope, 
plus check or money order for 
$3.95 ($4.50 in Canada) to: D ^  
Abby, Wedding Booh^t. P.O. 
Box 447, Mount M ^ r is , 111. 
61054-0447. (Postage Is includ
ed.)
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